
By RAIfH J. BILLS
and

WINDSOR J. LAKIS

(The INDEPENDENT-LEADER,
lvin i>ay tliree dollars to the per-
son submitting" a ijiiestiou, prefer-
ably of :i local nature, used in tills
column. All quextlous must be
submitted by mail.)

This week's fjiiestion—What was
the. nicest Christmas gift you've
ever received?

Leo Menard
404 Rah way Avenue, Woodbridge

My daughter
was born on
December 21st,
1942. I think
c h a t ' s j u s t
just about the
nicest gift I've
ever received.
Although each
C h r i s t m a s
seems b e t t e r
than the last,
that Christmas
in 1942 will al-
ways stand out

as best of all. What makes her
coming during the Christmas sea-
son seem even happier is the fact
that she was born the day before
my own birthday.

Louis Walsheek
98 Main Street, Woodbridge

M y accept-
ance when I
proposed to my - j
wife was the
swellest Christ-
mas gift I ever • ._>
received. That s< *"
C h r i s t m a s
marked the be-
ginning of a *»
h a p p y mar -
riage and the
start of our ca-
r e e r in t h e
flower business. ,
I guess the next best gift I ever
received was an electric train my
parents game me when I was a
kid. That Christmas was pretty
memorable too.

Henry Smithies
49 Freeman Street, Woodbridge

11 w a s o n
C h r i s t m a s
Day in 19 45
that I received
word that I was
due to come
back home in
the States, un-
der the rota-
tion plan. The
war was over
by that time,
but I was still
s tu ck m Italy
without e v e n

inkling of whether or not I'd' be
home for Christmas. That was
really a Christmas present. Imag-
ing getting it from the Army!

John Omenhiser
Major, U. S. Army

My f i n e s t
present c a m e ;
early, on De-
cember 2, 1945.
My outfit land-
ed on Staten
Island, return-
ing from eight -
e en m o n t h s
overseas. W e
were put on a
ferry boat for
New York, and
half way across
we passed the
Statue of Liberty, all lighted up.
As we passed the statue a hush
fell over the crowded boat, and I
don't think there was a dry eye
among us. That was a real Christ-
mas.

New School
Job May Go
to-Desmond
Post of Vice-Principal

Created; Sechrist is
Likely Guidance Head
WOODBRIDGE — Thomas G.

Desmond, a social studies teacher
at Wdodbridge High School, is be-
ing- prominently mentioned for
the position of vice principal of
the High School, a position cre-
ated by the Board of Education
Monday by a vote of 8-1. William
Benson, chairman of the teachers'
committee, cast the dissenting
vote.

Also created by the board was
the position of Head of the Guid-
ance Department. Harry Se-
christ, mathematics instructor
who has been active in guidance
work at the high school, has been
mentioned for the post. The board
also decided by a vote of 8-1 to
departmentalize the high school
with department heads to be ap-
pointed for the following depart-
ments: English, Social Studies,
Commercial, Science and Mathe-
matics.

The resolutions adopted by the
board read in part as follows:

"That the assignment of the
duties to each of those appointed
in the above positions (vice prin-
cipal and head of the guidance
department) be left in the hands
of the high school principal.

"That the supervising principal
be authorized to advise the per-
sonnel of the Woodbridge Town-
ship schools of the above positions
to be created and that applica-
tions can be filed in his office for
any of the positions.

To Fill Posts Soon
"It is the intent and purpose

of the Teachers' Committee to fill
the position of vice principal and
the position of head of the guid-
ance department as soon as pos-
sible. The positions of heads of
departments will be filled if pos-
sible before the end of the school
year, but those appointed will not
take office until September, 1948.

"If members are chosen from
the present high school staff for
the positions of vice principal and
head of the guidance department,
no change in the teaching sched-
ule of those selected is contem-
plated for this school year. The
heads of departments will be given
one or two periods less of teaching
duties and other assignments
given to them as heads of the
departments by the high school
principal."

Benson Against Plan
Mr. Desmond, according to an

unofficial poll of board members,
is highly recommended for the
position- of vice principal. He has
been active in guidance work, has
worked with the students in sev-
eral extra-curricular activities, in-
cluding debating, and has the
confidence of the boys and girls,

(Continued on Page 2)

Using Own Time,Krysko
Completes Police Course

WOODBRIDGE — Patrolman
Elmer Krysko has graduated

from the Newark Police Academy
with an exceptionally high grade.

The .patrolman attended the
academy on his own time and
after completion of the classes
worked in the Newark Bureau of
Identification to acquire practical
experience. Under the direction of
Inspector Edward Van Egri, Pa-
trolman Krysko learned to take
and classify fingerprints and at-
tended lectures on general police
work.

Mrs. William Fitzpatrick
51 Freeman Street, Woodbridge

My f i n e s t
and most mem-
orable present
was delayed by
a storm at sea.

" ,• I got a wire
from the War
D e p a r t m ent
saying that my
husband would
be h o m e on
Christmas, but,
due t o t h e
storm, his ship
was delayed and

he didn't arrive home until New
Year's Day. I was willing to hold
over Christmas Day until then.
Late or early, it was still my finest
gift..

Mrs. Henry Smithies
49 Freeman Street, Woodbridge

Strange as it
seems,.- I cele-
brated my hap-
piest Christmas
•while a hot sun
was s h i n i n g
and f l o w e r s
were blooming
—in May, to be
exact. It was in
the middle of
May t h a t my
husband and I
found a" place
in which to live
after a tussle with the housing
shortage. This might sound

• strange, but if Christmas is a time
of joy and thanksgiving, then that

k was ray Christmas.
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Gifts for. Needy Tots Ready; Scouts Help Santa

Above are just a. few of the many toys donated by Township
residents and organizations which will heli> to make Christinas
happier for many needy children. They will be distributed by the

.INDEPENDENT LEADER, December 24.
Below are the Cub Scouts of Den No. 1 and Den No. 5 of Cub

Pack No. 136 sponsored by, Congregation Adath Israel who gather-

ed and repaired and repainted a number of the toys donated to
the INDEPENDENT LEADER Christinas Fund. They are, left to
right Johnnie Clark, Lament Shaffer, William Bramble, James
Elek, Barry Dunigan, John Preacher, Ronald Katz, Richard Hess,
Anthony Secondi, John Schwarz, Bol) Curry, Ray Peterson.

NO GAS?
WOODBRIDGE —A clock, five

radiator caps, a fan belt bracket,
22 fan belts, t;wo pairs of pliers, a
socket set, a reverse flush gun and
five tubes were among the loot
taken by thieves Saturday, from
the Sunoco Station on Route 35
owned by Peter Urban, 765 Ridge-
dale Avenue. Patrolmen Horace
Deter and Elmer Krysko found
the thieves had entered the sta-
tion by breaking a window.

Mr. and
One of A Series on Domestic Partnerships Which

Also Are Business Successes

MB; AND MRS. EDWARD KRAVITZ

•WOOCDBjRlDGE — A com-
paratively new business venture,
the Town Delicatessen, 530 Am-
boy Avenue, has proved to be
one of the most popular stores
in the Township.

Started two years ago by Mr.
and Mrs. Edward Kravitz, who
make their home at 210 Grove
Avenue, the shop has been a
perfect answer to the needs of
the residents in the vicinity of
Grove and Amboy Avenues.

Mrs. Kravitz is a Woodbridge
girl, the daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. John Kruger. She takes.

care of- the shop in the day time
and Mr. Kravitz, who also has
another position, helps at night
and over the weekends. They
have made countless friends
during the two years they have
been in business. As they cany
only well-known brand-name
stock, their customers know they
are sure in getting the best
quality not only in the line of
cold cuts but in canned goods
as well.

Mr. and Mrs. Kravitz. have
one son, Jeffrey, four years old,
of whom they are justly proud,

Democrats Decide on Committee
Posts; Mitch in Madison Choice
Opposition Develops to

Ex'GOP Committee
Member as Engineer
WOODBRIDGE—After a series

of meetings, the Democratic Or-
ganization of the Township today
announced the standing commit-
tees for 1948 which have been
agreed upon by the Democratic
Committeemen-elect and Commit-
teemen John Bergen and William
Warren.

The appointments, which will
be made official at the organiza-
tion meeting on January 1, will
be as follows:

Police: Mr. Bergen, chairman;
Mr. Warren and Thomas Stevens.

Administration: Mr. Stevens,
chairman; William Fitzpatrick
and Peter Schmidt.

Finance: Mi1. Schmidt, .chair-
man.; Mr. Bergen and William
Gery, Republican committeeman
from the Third Ward.

Public Works: Mr. Warren,
chairman; Mr. Fitzpatrick and
Mrs. Stevens.

Parks and Playgrounds: Mr."
Fitzpatrick, chairman; Mr. War-
ren and Mr. Stevens.

Street Lights and Transporta-
tion: Mr. Fitzpatrick, chairman;
Mr. Schmidt and Mr. Gery-

Hits Siiag-
Last week, this newspaper an-

nounced that Howard Madison,
(Continued on Page 8)

Clara Barton Democrats
To Hold Dance, Jan. 17

RARITAN TOWNSHIP—T h e
Clara Barton Democratic Club will
sponsor a dance January 17 in the
Amboy Avenue firehouse accord-
ing to plans made at a meeting
of the group with" John Kalman
presiding. .

The committee in charge is
Richard Bandies, J. A. Lewis, Mi".
and Mrs. Joseph Sovart, Mrs.
James Quackenbush, Mrs. John
Rogan, Miss Audrey Nogrady and
Miss Betty O'Hara.

J o s e p h Resinichak, Bernard
Nemeth, Mrs. Rogan, Mrs. Quack-
enbush and Vincent Comuta were
named to serve on a by-laws com-
mittee. A prize donated by Mrs,
Andrew Nogrady was won by John
Wargo..

Christmas Party
RARITAN TOWNSHIP — The

Christinas meeting and party of
the Clara Barton Woman's Club
was held Tuesday night in the
school with Mrs. James Kirk pre- WesT~Avenue, "sewaren"

Grand Jury, to Get
Tavern Raid Cases
Qut-of-Town Pair Held

On Gambling Charge
After • Sewaren Visit
WOODBRIDGE — Two out-of-

town residents were released under
bail Monday to await the action
of the Grand Jury after their
arrest on gambling charges by
local police and county detectives
at the White House Tavern, 351

siding.
During the business session, Mrs.

L. M. Hyler, American Home and
Art Department chairman, report-
ed on a cake sale sponsored by
her department with Mrs. James
Quachenbush in charge. Mrs.
Quackenbush listed the contribu-
tors, to the cake sale.

Mrs. Stanley Nogan, membership
chairman, introduced Mrs. John
Viggos, Mrs. Gloria Wolf and Mrs.
Gladys Eberhardt as new mem-
bers. .

The Christmas program was
in charge of Mrs. Willam Testa,
Srama and music chairman, and
featured a play, "Station XMAS,"
and the singing of Christmas
carols by members of the Little
Women's Club under the direction
of Mrs. Norman Vroom with Miss
Betty Vroom as accompanist.

Singing the carols were Sophie
Cheche, Doris Larson, Norma
Vroom, Yvonne Godbout, Henri-
etta Stockel, Irma Shapanka,
Nancy Luhuff, Elaine Davis, Rob-
ert Reuter and Barbara Grausam.

Mrs. Henry Stockel, welfare de-
partment chairman, reseoved con-
tributions from members for her
department's Christmas welfare
basket. Mrs. Quackenbush, garden
department chairman, announced
that a first and second prize will
be awarded by her department for
the best Christmas door decora-
tions in judging to be conducted
during Christmas week.

Mrs. Vroom announced that
the Christmas party of the Little
Woman's Club will be held this
afternoon at her home on Seventh
Street.

In charge • of hospitality was
Mrs. George Vmcz, assisted by her
committee and Mrs. Helen Berg-
man and Mrs. Dorothy Kreuscher.
The next meeting, January 20, will
be in charge of the club's welfare
department.

The two were identified as Alex
Ziemaytas, 39, 655 Elizabeth Street,
Perth Amboy and Nels Nelson, 41,
702 54th Street, Brooklyn, N. Y.
Bail for the latter was set at $500
and for Ziemaytas at $1,000.

They were arrested by - Capt.
John R. Egan and Lt. . George
Balint, who were.accompanied by

(Continued on PCUIP V?)

Needy to G
Yule Baske
On Wednesday
r T r« Food, Clothes, Toys

Japan leaching
Post Accepted
By Mrs^ Kelly
Ex-Major in WAC, Local

Instructor, To Leave
For Tokyo Wednesday
WOODBRIDGE — On the day ! carols floating in the air, carry am

For Christmas Eve
WOODBRIDGE—"Silent Night

Holy Night!
All is calm, all is bright . . .''
Yes, all will be bright in many a

Township home on Christmas Day
due to the generosity of our read-

I ers. With the strains of Christmas

before Christmas, Mrs. Johanna
Magyar Kelly, teacher at Wood-
bridge High School, will leave foi-
Japan where she, will teach in the
Army Education Program in the
Far East Command.

Mrs. Kelly's resignation was ac-
cepted with regret by the Board of
Education Monday, but with the
acceptance went the board's best
wishes for success in her new
venture. .."•*'

As Miss Magyar, the local teach-
er entered the WAC early in the
war and in -a short time rose to
the rank of major. During the wai-
she married, but a short time after
the wedding her husband was kill-
ed in action.

Mrs.. Kelly's new position will
be as a'civilian. Her contract calls

the spirit of Christmas to
fpur corners of the Township, our
appeals to aid the needy have been
heard.

Cash donations, toys, clothincr
for young and old have poured
into the INDEPENDENT-LEADER,
office, keeping the Christmas Fund
Editor very busy indeed. Organi-
zations have promised to donate
complete baskets, youngsters have
given up precious toys, Scouts have
been gathering and repairing toy
trucks and airplanes and house-
wives ' have been rummatuir,'
through their closets to collect
warm, useful clothing.

For example, there is liitie
eight-year-old Nancy Gersasko,
113 High Street, who emptied her
bank to.donate $10.

Students Big Help
The Senior Class of Woodbrulgc

for her to teach in the English
Department for the next two years.
The schools of the Army Eduea-1 H i S n School held a Christmas
tion Program have been established Party and then donated its grab

bag favors to the Fund. The Junior
Red Cross at the High School
through the cooperation of Mr.s.
Ellen Banfield of the Domestic
Science Class and Miss Martha

to allow enlisted personnel to con-
tinue their education, and secure
High School Diplomas.

Many;, of Mjrs. Kblly'h fellow
teachers and pupils plan to see
her off Wednesday oh the first
leg of her trip which will take her
to San Francisco. From there she'
will*'take-a plane to Tokyo with
stops at
Islands.

several of the Pacific

School; Cafeteria
Status Goo
Van Ness Resolution To

Continue Lunches on
Present Basis O. KM.

W O O D B R I D G E — Despite
4§ng^ylVje"ports submitted by the
PTAs of "Schools No. 1 and 11, re-
questing the serving of hot plate
lunches in the cafeteria and enum-
erating several items to be im-
proved, Harold Van Ness, chairman
of the special cafeteria committee,
introduced a resolution Monday
recommending that the cafeteria
be continued on its present basis.
The resolution was unanimously
approved by the Board of Educa-
tion.

However, Mr. Van Ness did make
several suggestions for the correc-
tion of a few of the faults found
with the cafeteria set-up by the
PTA and which were approved by
the Board as a whole.

The Board will ask for federal
(Continued on Page S)

Fire Auxiliary Plans
New Year's Eve Party

RARITAN TOWNSHIP — Plans
have been completed for a New
Year's Eve Party to be sponsored
by the Ladies' Auxiliary, Raritan
Engine Company No. 1, in the
Amboy Avenue firehouse.

Mrs. John Nagy is chairman and
she is being assisted by Mrs.' Jo-
seph Kovacs. Reservations may be
made with Mrs. Nagy or Mrs. John
Kearstand, president, before De-
cember 28.

A meeting of the organization
will be held next Tuesday, 8 P. M.,
in the firehouse.

Morrow and Miss Mary Connolly,
of the. Junior Red Cross, made a
large quantity of toys which the?/
carted to this office the other day.
This was in addition to many
boxes they made up to send to
Caney Creek Community Center.
Kentucky.

Cash donations which are sLUl
needed if all needy are to be taken
care of will be accepted by the
Christmas Fund Editor up to and
including Monday, December 22.
All organizations donating filled
baskets are asked to please have
the baskets at the INDEPEN-
DENT-LEADER OFFICE, 18 Gi;eeu
Street. Woodbridge at 8 o'clock*
the morning of Wednesday, Da-

(Continued on Paqe S)

1
Fined $

RARITAN TOWNSHIP — T w .)
Paterson men, John W. Miloviah,
24, 101 East 17th Street and Rob-
art A. MacDonald, 22, 819 Mam
Street, learned the hard and ox-
pensive way that you just can't-
make off with a laxicab.

Milovich and MacDonald, ar-
rested on Route 25 early Sunday
morning, were each fined fclOO and
S3 costs when arraigned before
Recorder Christian Jorgensen
after thew admitted charges of
using a car without the owner's
consent. In addition, MilovicJi
pleaded guilty to charge , of noi
having a driver's license and
was fined $10 and $3 costs. Un^bis
to produce the money Miloi'irh
was ordered to serve a total of
30 days in the county workhouse
while his companion was ordered
confined to the same place for
10 days.

Milovich and MacDonald took
a cab owned by Tony Paolella
from in-.front of a Lodi tavern.
They were heading for Philadel-
phia but decided to cum back
when they were apprehended by
State Motor Vehicle Inspector
Joseph Blume for speeding.

Kenneth Hammond, 31, a Camp
(Continued nu Poor A' i

Merchants9 Contest is Extended to Dec.

Last call to get your coupons and a chance at
the valuable prizes to be offered by the Wood-
bridge Businessmen's Association. In order to
give everyone an opportunity to try for the prizes,
the date for the drawing has been extended to
December 29 at the State Xhfaire, Above are

three businessmen shown collecting the coupon
stubs at Koncz's Electrical Appliances, Main
Street. Left to right, they are: Aaron ("Lee")
Levi, publicity chairman of the shopping- cam-
paign; Allan Cohen, president of the associa-
tion, and Adam Sabat, of tbe electrical shop.
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No. Plamfield Girl Is Briie>
Robert So field, Saturday

. Jfy

1 . ' • WOODBRIDGE — Miss Phyllis
. Heflgr, 100 Willow Avenue, North
' Plainfield, became the bride of

Robert lT. Sofield, son of Mr. and
Mrs. G. Wallace Sofield, 161 Dun-
ham Place, Saturday at Holy Cross
Church, North. Plainfield. Revr
Ifcobert Gribbon was the officiating
miaister.

The bride wore a white satin
gown with fitted bodice, sweet-
heart neckline and long train. Her
-veil Bf Belgium illusion was finger-

" tipi length. She carried a bouquet
5 of Btzeharist lilies, stephanotis

with white orchid center.
" 'Miss Martha Hefler, as her sis-

ter's .maid of honor, wore a hun-
ter green velvet gown with long
sleeves and carried a bouquet of
white peinsettias. The bridesmaids,
MJrSt -Theodore H. Collora, Mrs.

; William Whitton and Mrs. Alfred
; R'. Crosby, wore American beauty

velvet gowns, long sleeves and car-
ried white pomsettias.

L. P. Maupin, Jr., Crozet, Va.,
served as best man and Theodore
H. Collora, William, DiGregoria
and Richard E. Hefler, Jr. ushered.

After the ceremony a reception
for 150 guests was held at Twin
Broofcs Country Club, Watchung\
For travelling the bride selected
a brown-biege glen plaid suit and
alligator accessories. After a wed-
ding trip to Pocono Manor, Pa.,
Mr. and Mrs. Sofield will make
their home at Crozet, Va. Upon
the bridegroom's graduation from
the University of Virginia they
will make their home at Fort
Lauderdale, Fla.

The bride attended North Plain-
field High School and Lasell Jr.,
College, Aubumdale, Mass., and
graduated from the laboratory
Institute of Merchandising, New

York City. She was attendins
Beaver College. Jenkintown, Pa.

Mr. Sofield attended Woodbridge
High School and Admiral Farra-
gut Academy. He served four years
with the Navy and was on duty in
the motor torpedo boat service in
the Pacific. He is now a senior at
the University of Virginia.

TRIGGERLESS GUN
WOUNDS BOY

NEW YORK—Robert Harriott,
15, accomplished the almost im-
possible when he shot himself ac-
cidentally with an old 32-caliber
revolver that lacked both a trig-
ger and hammer spring. Tired of
pointing the weapon and yelling
bang, the boy placed a rubber band
on the hammer to give it some
spring, then snapped it at his
•chest several times. One chamber
of the gun was loaded and the boy
was wounded in the chest.

Foreign trade trend toward im-
ports gaining headway in U. S.

Special Christmas Music
At White Church Sunday

WOODBRIDGE—There will be
Special Christmas Music at the
11 o'clock' service at the First
Presbyterian Church, Sunday. Ro-
land Guy Crisci, the new minister
of music, announces that three
choirs will- participate. The pro-
gram will be as follows:

Prelude, "Divinum Mysterium,"
"The Carol of the Bells," Hymn,
•'O Coine All Ye Faithful," "The
Virgin's Slumber Song;" Offer-
tory, "In Dulci Jubilo," "Joy to the
World, the Lord is Come;" Choral
Anthem, "While S h e p h e r d s
Watched Their Flocks," "The First
Noel," Postlude, "Von Himmci
Hock."
~ Rev. Earl Hannum Devanny has
selected "The Visit of the Magi,'1
for his sermon topic.

S c l l O o l i n i § n school but I am convinced
I it will level oS in two years. It is

(Continued front Page 1} ! true many good suggestions have
one of the board members said. j been made for the grade schools,
Mr. Desmond is a veteran of [but I also feel we are not doing
World War II and is also an at- ! enough for the boys and girls in

United States listed for 25 per
cent of Brazil's rubber output.

Return of stale bread still
wastes wheat, Anderson says.

I •

te

•jr

s.1

Please donft
forget to bring me -
these are favorites from
Santa's mailbag . . . .

OPEN-EVERY NITE TILL XMAS

UNTIL 9:00 (F)

(A) Umbrellas of gay plaid taffetas—3.29

(B) Plastic Purses—just like Mother's—1.10
(OTHERS TO 2.29)

(C) White-puffed-sleeve Blouses with embroidery trim—1.98

(D) Housecoais of large chenille and baby chenille, in colors of \
the rainbow—sizes 2 to 14—2.98 (as shown)

(OTHERS—3.98, 5.98, 7.49)

(E) Brother and Sister Set—silky gabardine Princess dress for sister
with pique collar, and brother's suit to match—3.49

(F) Chatham Blankets of 100% virgin wool—pastel shades, in
plastic gift boxes—regular and extra sizes—6.98-9.50

(G) North Star sheer virgin wool Tailored Robes, with satin
binding—soft blue and pink—5.98

(H) Boys' all-wool Pullovers, in attractive patterns—2,98

(I) White Dress Shirts for boys—1.98-2.49
Ties—59c

(J) Boys' Socks—stripes, plaids and
Solids—39c

(B)

(E)

It Pays To Shop In WoodhrMge At

A Coupon

With Each

Dollar

Purchase

$2,000

in Prizes

VIVIENS
KIDDY SHOP,
ill MAIN S I WOODBRIOSE N. Jfi

Win A

Television Set

Bendix

Washer

Radio-
Phonograph

26 Other

Prizes

torney. the high school.
However, the adoption of the j "Dr. Lozo has worked hard. He

resolution creating: the vice prin- comes here as early as 7 o'clock:
cipal's job was not accomplished
without a maximum of debate.
The meeting did not end until
shortly before 11 o'clock.x

Mr. Benson, who introduced the
resolution as part of his duties as

in the morning, takes as little as
ten or fifteen minutes for lunch
and has been here late at night.
When he came here I warned him

pression. When I came here the
teachers hadn't been paid for nine
months. You can't run the kind
of high school in an atomic age
as in a depression • age. If we
don't go ahead, we will go back-
ward, for in education you don't
stand still. We are not manned
or staffed in any way in com-
parison to New Brunswick or
Perth Amboy, or even Union."

Mr. Aaroe said, "Even in indus-
try, authority is not delegated to

the job would be a 'killer' and to one man, and that assistants and
take things easy at lunch time, J departmental heads do part of the

chairman of the teachers' com- but he hasn't. There will be no
mittee, however said he was I added, expense this year. Next
against the plan. year we should start out with

"As far as I can see," he stated, ,h e a d s o f departments."
"there will be a drop in the high Harold Van Ness also joined
school enrollment next' year and | forces with those who felt Dr.
possibly the next two years. The \ L d d t t
probable cost will.be $5,000. It is
my opinion every extra dollar

needed more assistance if
the high school is to be run effi-
ciently.

work."
In conclusion, Mr. Van Ness

emphatically declared that "when
we pay $6,000 to install a new
boiler or spend money to wash
windows no one bats an eyelash,
but just spend some money for
improving the educational set-up
and there is friction. I guess the

.should be used in improving the "I was present last Wednesday," \ human element is entering the
Siade schols. In my opinion, we Mr. Van Ness related, "when Dr. discussion."^

"Maybe I'm the guy with the
wrong slant," Mr. Benson re-
marked, "but I still can't vote
for it."

oldbriclnng" the second story Lozo was called in to present his
the ground floor , views. He gave us a businesslike

i report of what is needed in the

are
end leaving
open."

Mr. Benson continued by saying j high school. In listening to Dr.
there were other things that need- ' Lozo I was convinced the plan i Finally, Mr. Dunigan moved the
ed attention, such as new lighting' is an excellent one. I have 100 I resolution be adopted and it was
facilities. He declared he would be per cent faith in him as an ad-
unable to vote for the resolution • rninistrator."
but ^ since "we have Democratic
procedure the will of the majority
will rule." : .

-• Joseph McAndrews declared it
is a physical impossibility to ex-
pect one man to carry the respon-

Maurice. P. Dunigan, veteran | sibility of a school the size of
member of the board, commended
tb,e recommendations.

"I sat in with Dr. Lozo when he
recommended these changes and
I was impressed," Mr. Dunigan
said. "We hired Dr. Lozo to man-

Woodbridge High School. We have
to have some department heads,
he said, to delegate some au-
thority.

seconded by Mr. Van Ness, and
the motion was passed over Mr.
Benson's objections.

THE WEATHER
OVER

THE WEEK-E'MD
(By wire from U. S. Weather

Bureau, Washington)

Friday
Cloudy and rather cold with

some light snow over northern
New Jersey and rain or snow
over southern New Jersey Fri-
day night, probably ending Sat-
urday morning.

Saturday and Sunday
Partly cloudy and moderately

cold.

TAKES IIP WALKING
WOODBRIDGE—Stephen Puto,

16 Lyman Avenue, reported to
Patrol Driver Joseph Grady Tues-
day that his car was stolen from
in front of 276 Campbell Street.

Mr. Aaroe related Dr. Lozo*!A teletype report was sent out
spends a great deal of his timeage this High School and if his interviewing parents and children

recommendations are not to be
taken we might as well get rid of
him."

Andrew Aaroe, president of the
board, sided with Mr. Dunigan.

"We are the only school of this
size that does not have a" vice
principal, department heads and
guidance head. After listening to
Dr. Lozo, I believe these recom-
mendations will increase the effi-
ciency of our school," Mr. Aaroe
said.

Supervising Principal Victor C.
Nicklas pointed out the survey
made by the evaluating committee
recommended these changes.

"We are not extravagant," he
told the board. "Our low cost per
pupil is not indicative of that. You
must remember that with the two-
session high school we really, have
two high schools of 600 and. Dr.
Lozo needs help. It is true the

over the State Police System.

and doesn't have much time for
supervision.

Defends Recommendation
Finally, on a recommendation

made by Adolph Quadt, the mo-
tion was deferred until later in
the meeting for further discus-
sion. After the routine business
was disposed of, the matter came
up for discussion once more. At
that point, Mr. Nicklas vigorously
defended the recommendations.

"We. have ben riding along for
the past two years," he informed
the board, "and have done very
little in following the recom-
mendations made in the survey
report by the evaluating commit-
tee.' The first thing you know
someone will ask for another sur-
vey and we will be eliminated
from the accredited list. These
changes should have been made
when we reached the 1,000 enroll-

enroilment will decrease in • the j ment mark. But we had hit a dg-

CHEERLEADER TRAMPLED
BY TEAM '

JERSEY CITY—Dolores Kulesz,
cheerleader for St. Cecelia's, had
just completed a rousing cheer
for her school and taken a posi-
tion on the sidelines at the foot-
ball game when, suddenly, her
school's players thundered down
the field. The opposing .'players
rushed in to impede their progress.
Dolores, fascinated, looked on. Be-
fore she knew it, the players
smashed into her and she had to
be taken to a hospital.

Largest Man-Made Lake
Lake Mead, formed" when Boul-

der dam, now named Hoover dam,
backed up the Colorado river, is the
largest man-made body of water in
the world. It has a shore line of
more than 550 miles.

In ths Book of Common Prayer
of the Church of England, . the
prayer for the last Sunday before
Advent began with the words "Stir
up." The people of Peterborough
took this to be a reminder that
they should start their plum pud-
ding at that time, and everybody
in the family took a hand in the
stirring until it was ready on
Christmas.

This indispensable old-time Eng-
lish Christmas dish was furmety,
or frumenty, which according to
oldtime recipes was "wheat boiled
until the grains burst, then strain-
ed and boiled again with broth or
milk and yolks of eggs." Frumenty
was the forerunner to plum pud-
ding.

ONE WAY TO HUNT
BUTTE, Mont. — A Montana

hunter who prefers to remain un-
identified, returned home with 35
pheasants without having fired a
shot. He explained that he stopped
his automobile and searched road-
side bushes near a Game and
Fish Department checking station
where hunters must prove they
have strayed within their bag lim-
its. He found the pheasants in the
bushes where other hunters had
thrown them away.

Improvement in Planes
The best aircraft engine of 1936

generated 225 h.p. Today's best de-
livers 3,500 h.p. with designers work-
ing toward an even, greater one.
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The FREE AWARDS which were to
be made December 22nd at tfye
State Theatre, Woodbridge, will be
made the following Monday, De-
cember 29.

The Extension will give late Xmas
shoppers an opportunity to obtain
more Coupons on December 23 and
24.

Award-
Award-
Award-
Award-
Award-
Award-
Award-
Award-
Award-

-TELEVISION SET - - . . - $400.00
-BENDIX WASHING MACHINE - - 260.00
-RADIO-PHONOGRAPH COMBINATION;....:.^ 175.00
-"ESTATE" GAS RANGE ...: ................_.... 170.00
-WOMAN'S FUR COAT ; . 150.00
-DIAMOND RING (Man or Woman) 150.00
-"MOTOROLA" RADIO-PHONOGRAPH -.... 125.00
-CABINET SINK UNIT J . 125.00
-"BULOVA" WATCH (Man or Woman) 100.00

— AND 20 OTHER MERCHANDISE AWARDS —

ASK FOR COUPON WHEN MAKING
YOUR PURCHASE AT THE

FOLLOWING STORES-. ..
Allen's Dept. Store
Busy Bee Market
Choper's Dept. Store
Embassy Fur and Dress Shop
General Appliance & Record Shop
Lawrence Credit Jewelers
Lubman's Pharmacy
Main Hardware
Mae Moon
Miller's Gift Shop

Modern Men's SKop Vivien's Kiddy Shop
Publix Drug Store Walsheck's Flower Shop
Rex Radio and Appliance Shop Woodbridge Food Service
Raymond Jackson &»Son, Druggists Woodbridge Hardware
Shari Jewelers Woodbridge Lumber Co.
Service Electric Co. Woodbridge Amusement S
Service Hardware XTr ,, . , _ , , . , .
State Jewelry Shop w^S"^ l ^ ^
C. F. Tier Hardware Woodbridge Radio Shop
Urban Photographers Woodbridge Auto Sales

AWARDS TO BE MADE AT STATE THEATRE MONDAY, DECEMBER 29, 1947, 10 P. M.

SPONSORED BY

OPEN EVERY EVENING UNTIL CHRISTMAS
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October was a safer 'month on
the nation's highways than the
corresponding month a year ago,
according to figures of the Na-
tional Safety Council, which re-
ported total deaths in October

this year at 2,960 as against: 3,020
last year. The •' decrease is also
noted in the totals for. the first
ten months of 1947, 26,160 as
against 27,250 for the same period
of 1946.

Heads Polio Drive

Long Dist&me will be
BUSY this Christmas

@ We know how much those Christ-
mas Calls mean and we'll do oiir best
to get them through.

® Of course, there will, he lots of
them and long distance lines are
sure to be crowded. It's the busiest
time of ihc year for telephone
people. But if you want to make a
call — and don't mind the proba-
bility of a delay—we'll be right on
the job over the holidays to help.

MEW JERSEY,BELL • ;
TELiPHOMI COMPANY .

BUILDING A GREATER TELEPHONE SERVICE FOR k GREATER HEW JERSEY

' HUGH B.
WOODBRIDGE—Mr. Quigley,

Tisdale Place, superintendent of
the Sewaren. terminal of the .Shell
Oil Company, ha s been named
chairman of the March of Dimes
campaign in • Wpodbridge by the
National Foundation for Infantile
Paralysis. The drive will start
January 15 and conclude Janu-
ary 30.

FIGURING CLOSE
COLONIA—Two . adding ma-

chines and a typewriter were
stolen from the construction of-
fice at the corner of New Dover
Road and the new Route 100
owned by Robert Cleveland Co.,
E. Orange some time Sunday night
or Monday- night, according to a
report made to police.

Austria called 'buffer state
against advance of Communism.

Teachers,

WOODBRinGE—A short article
on the philosophy of Woodbridge
High School appears in this
month's issue of the Bulletin of
the- National Association of Sec-
ond School Principals. In a note
to IJr. John P. Lozo, principal, the
executive-secretary of the asso-
ciation congratulates the high
school and its committee for its

way

"The Woodbridge High School
<New Jersey) philosophy commit-
tee, of which Miss Martha Morrow
is chairman, has prepared an out-
line representing the philosophy
of the school. In addition, the com-
mittee has summarized it into an
acrostic. A copy of this is placed
in a prominent place in every" class-

philosophy and the uniqije
in. which it is stated.

The article, as appears in the
bulletin, reads as follows:

Assumes his responsibilities as a world citizen
Needs an awareness of things spiritual

room and is the subject of class-
room discussion throughout the
school. Following is the acrostic
as composed by the committee:

Appreciates the finer things in life
Mobilizes his energies'for the common good
Exercises has prerogatives in a Democracy
Realizes that learning is a> continuing process
Initiates change where change is needed ^
Comprehends the necessity for vocational adequacy
Achieves economic security without sacrifice of liberty
Nutures a healthy mind in a healthy body,"

In addition to Miss Morrow the
committee that drew up the acros-
tic consisted of Miss Alida van
Slyke, Miss Mary Connolly, Harry
Meyers, and Harry Lund who is
,now principal of Avenel School.

The philosophy as accepted by
the school, forms a basis for the
program.- of .continuous curriculum
revision now in effect at the high
school. .

Miss Clarence Strom
Engaged to Veteran

AVENEL—Mr. and Mrs. Walter
A. Strom, Avenel, announce the
engagement of their daughter,
Claramae, to Floyd T. Swann, son
of Mr. and Mrs. Everett Swann,
Railway.

Miss Strom is a graduate of
Columbia High School, Maple-
wood and the Presbyterian. Hos-
pital School of Nursing, Newark.
Mr. -Swann, an Army veteran of

BEOWNIE YULE PARTY ".
WOODBRIDGE — The Brownie

Troop, under the leadership of
Mrs. Donald Wescott and Mrs. Jo-
seph Kputen will hold a Christ-
mas party today at Mrs. Kouten's
home, 216 Main Street. The girls
will meet in the basement of School
1 after school at the cars will
take them to the party.

the Pacific theatre, was graduated
from Rah way High School and is
now attending Rutgers University..
The couple plan a late spring
wedding.

r

ONLY 6 SHOPPING/
v

Precious gifts oC rare sold and
bright gems, ivam ths most
pareiully chosen collection in
town. Lawrence's low prices, for
so much beauty, so much

; wjrrth. You'll bt>
surprise:! . . i

a promise! Ask
our (.omcnionl ieims.

Lovely diamond wedding
pair, set in gracefully carved
14K gold. Fine diamonds
glorify this exquisite duette.
Side diamonds enhance the
brilliant .center diamond.
Magnificent, diamond wed-
ding combination,
motif.

COMPACTS
Priced from

$1.39 to
$30. -

from
these
Famous
Make
Watches

MAN'S '

ZIRCON RING
1 CARAT

As brilliant as a
genuine diamond.
Mounted in 14-K
solid gold.

RONSON LIGHTERS
All ChromeCROSS AND

CHAIN
14-K gold. Beau-
tifully hand en-
graved.

.50
have a complete line

of Ronson Products.

#4 M M * STRUT WOODBRIIXfe R J.

CORONATION
by Community

-Piece Service for G
Complete with

Cliest
Other
Makes $29.75 up OPEN EVENINGS 'TIL XMAS

Moffett, .Industry
Unit Head, Resigns
Letter Gives No Reason

For Action; Choosing
Successor Postponed
•WOODBRIDGE—Ernest C. Mof-

fett, member of the Woodtoridge
Township Industrial Committee,
tendered his resignation to the
Township Committee Monday. The
communication gave no reason for
his resignation nor was any effort
made to replace him.

Monday's session was the last
regular meeting of. the Republican-
controlled Township committee. It
will met Monday, December 29, to
wind up last minute details before
the new Democratic - controlled
committee takes over on New
Year's Day.

In a letter to the committee, the
Ave.nel Woman's Club complained
about the poor roads on Penn-
sylvania Avenue and also requested
one-hour parking in front of the
post office. The matter was turned
over to the police and public works
committees.

William Allgaier reported that
the Real Estate Department made
.27 sales in November at $17,253.
Gross receipts for the month
amounted to $30,0.51.78.

John Varshany requested the
transfer of his liquor license for
premises located on Pulton Street,
between Second and Coley Streets.
The request was referred to the
police committee.

Property Sold
Eleven parcels of township-

owned property were sold at pub-
lic sale as follows: Philip G. Beck-
er for Ray F.Maier, $3,500; Stern
and Dragoset" f or Adolph J. Gott-
stein a n d Antonia Gottstein,
$1,000; A. H. Rosenblum for Peter
and Julia Schmidt, $300; Alfred D.
Hyde for Michael -Yanco, $250;
Prank J. Fazekas, $1,900;. Frank
and Gertrude Tuhy, $750; Elmar
Corporation, $700; Ruth Masker,
$600; Lillian Weiner, $550; Salva-
tore and Mary Covino, $250; Car-
men and Irene Mastrangelo, $200.

St. Anthony Unit Plans
Baseball Victory Fte

PORT READING—St. Anthony
Holy Name Society met in the
church basement with president,
Arthur W. Mack presiding. It was
voted to install new linoleum in
the choir loft. A contribution was
made to the Middlesex County
Tuberculosis and Health League.
John Sedlak was welcomed into
•membership.

John Palinski was appointed
chairman of the baseball victory
dinner to be held January 29 in
the church basement. He will be
assisted by John Hutnick and Ju-
lius Kollar. A social.hour was en-
joyed featuring a quoit pitching
contest. Winners were John Jaco-
vinich and Hutnick.

To Be Jun& Bride
Notiice ,

Due to the Christmas holiday
the next issue of this paper v ffi
be published Wednesday rp &•?&-
ingV December 24. All social
items must be in this 'office by
Monday, Beteainber ?,%t to in-
sure publication.

Departure pi Jews in Germany
for Palestine / feeing organized.

Higher prices and a drop in
taxes fore.c igj in 1948.

MISS EMSANOR. LOGAN
WOODBKI3DGE — Mr. and.

Mrs. Maxwell Logan, 328 Mar-
tool Drive, j Woodbridg-e, an-
nounce the engagement of their'
daughter Eie'anor, to Leslie GU
McCowan, sola of Mr. and Mis.
Leslie M. Me Cowan, KochesAer,
N. Y. ) ;

Both Miss E.off an and MrJMe-
Cowan are sta dents at Syracuse
University. 1!he wedding' :wili
take place in' lune. /

t

eeting
WOODBRIDGE—]• Jach. teacher

in School No. 1 was presented with
a gift by the Parent-Teacher As-
sociation of School No. r at a
meeting held in School No. 11
Auditorium. ;

Lincoln Tamboeiv. supervisor of
physical education, .spoke on the
new physical education program
and outlined the three major ob-
jectives. The speaker' then went on
to say that at the ! present time
facilities existing in School No. 1
for the operation of a good .pro-
gram are very poor.

Mrs. L. C. Holden, chairman of
the library committee, gave a re-
port on the progress of the new
school library and appealed for
more children's books, tables -and
chairs no longer in use.

HUSBAND'S AK&EST.
KILLS WIFE

PHILADELPHIA, Pa.—Five hour
after her husband had been held
without bail on a charge of arson,
Mrs. Celeste Millars, frail, 22-
year-old wife, collapsed and died
in a living-room chair, where she
had been sitting without speaking
after returning from her husband's,
hearing in police court.

I JEG'AL'NOTICES-

NOTICE
December 16, 1947.

PTJBL'jtC NOTICE is" hereby given
that W-m,. F. anS -May D. Wittnebert,
hii wiVe' having- offered to purchase
from the Township of Raritan for
the siir.i of Two hundred se%'enty-
fi.\e, . (f,2-75.00) Dollars, payable in
tasli. •

Lot'j5 35-36,- Block 725-A: Wm. P.
and J.day D. Wittnebert, his wife.

Tc.wnshlp of Raritan, County of
a'dlesex, -State of New Jersey.
BEGINNING in the Easterly line

ot* Starkin -Road, at a point therein
P'tstant Rour Hundred Thirty-three
Sfnd Sixty - eight one - hundredths
'1433.6S') feet Northerly from the
intersection of the Easterly line of
Starkin Road with the Northerly
line of Wagner Street; thence run-
ning- (1) North Twenty-one degrees
Twenty-tour minutes East (N. 21°
24' E) along the Easterly line of
Starkin Jiload, Forty and Three one-
hundredths (40.03') feet; thence (2)
South Seventy degrees Forty-four
minutes'East (S. 70° 44' E.), One
Hundred Fourteen and Fifty-one
one-hundredths (114.51') feet; thence
,(3) South Nineteen degrees Sixteen
minutes West (S. 19° 16' W), Forty
(40') feet; thence (4) North Seventy
degrees .Forty-four minutes West
,(N. 70° 44' W). One Hundred Fifteen
and Ninetv-nine one-liundredths
(115.99') feet to the place of Be-
ginning. . .

Being known and designated as
Dots "96 and 97 as shown on a cer-
tain map flle'J' in the Middlesex
County Clerk's Office entitled "Re-
vised' map oif property situated in
Raritan Township, Middlesex Coun-
ty, N. J., known as Clara Barton
Terrace. "March, 1927 Scale 1" =
50'." '• • • '

Being also known as Lots 35 and
3* in Block 725-A as shown on. the
llaritan Township-Tax Map.

In addition to the foregoing, the
purchaser shall also be responsible
for the cost of advertising said sale
and for the payment of a reasonable
charge for the preparation of the
fieed or contract.

The Board of • Commissioners of
the Township of Earitan in the
County of Middlesex has fixed Tues-
day, the 23rd day of Dec, 1847, next
at S P. M. at the regular meeting, of.
tiie Board of Commissioners to be
held at the Town Hall for a hearing
as to whether said offer of purchase
shall he confirmed and ratified. The
Board of Commissioners reserves
the right to reject said bid or in
the event a higher or better terms
shall be hid for said price or better
terms shall be bid for said property
to accent the same.

RUSSELL B. WALKER,
Acting- Township Clerk.

To be advertised in Raritan
Township-Fords Beacon on Decem-
ber IS, 1947.

- Whitney of trainmen's union
refuses to sign as non-communist,
group opposes military training.

The
| 333 STATE ST.

1/ ' .. .
PERTH

P.,.A. .4-7027

(Next to Polonia Furniture)

, N. J.

We invite you and your family to do your
Xmas Shopping in our Wonder Price Store

GIFTS F i i A l l
FOE MEN

SHIRTS r

. PAJAMAS

ROBES

TIES

GLOVES

FOR BOYS

FLANNEL SHIRTS-

PEA JACKETS

SUITS

BIITTENS & GLOVES

FAMCY BELTS

FOR WOMEN

. GOWNS
SLIPS

PANTIES
HOUSE ROBES &

COATS .
NYLONS

FOR GIRLS

HOODED COATS

Beautiful DRESSES

• STOCKING HATS

RAINCOATS

• SKI PANTS

FOR CHILDREN

Christening-Sets — Shoes — Boots and Rubbers

Blankets

We have many other valuable items all packed

in Xmas Gift Boxes

"Always remember the 3-little-3V—
• . 333 STATE ST.

The Wonder
PERTH' AMBOY, N, J.

PTJBJLIC NOTICE
December 16, 1947.

PUBLIC NOTICE is hereby, given
that Hubert Leslie Hurley and
Emma Murley have offered to pur-
chase from the Township of Rar
tan lor the sum of Three hunSre
($300.00) Dollars, payable One h.uJ
dred 03100.00) Dollars in cash aJ
the balance under contract will 1
met by monthr.' payments ot Tl
($10.00) Dollars with interest at t!^
rate of 4% on the unpaid balanc

Lots 17-18, Block 712; Huber t
Leslie-M'urley ahcTEmma Murley.
.- BEGINNING in the Northerly line
of Fifth Street, at a point therein
distant Ten Hun'j'red Twenty-nine
and Sixty - nine ors - liundredtbs
(1029.63') feet W e i . . . ^ irom the
intersection of the Northerly line
of Fifth street with the Westerly
line of Ford Avenue; thence run-
ning (3) Westerly along- the North-
erly line of Fifth Street, Fifty (50')
feet; thence (2) Northerly at right
angles with the -.Northerly •-line of
Fifth Strec-t, One Hundred (100')
feet to the outline of the whole
tract; thence (3) Easterly along
said outline, Fifty (50') feet; thence
(<1) Southerly parallel with the sec-
ond course, One Hundred (100') feet
to the place of Beg-jnning-.

Being- known and designate'd' as
Lots 314 and 315 as ' shown on a
certain map filed in tlie Middlesex
County Clerk's Office entitled "Map
of Staple Park, situated at Pords,
Woodbridge and Raritan Town-
ships, Mia'a'lesex County, New Jer-
sey. Scale 1" = SO'."

Being also known as Lots 17 and
IS in Block 712 as shown on the
Raritan Township Tax Map.

In addition to the foregoing-, the
purchaser shall also be responsible
for the cost of advertising said sale
and for the payment of. a reason-
able charge for the preparation of.
the des<i or contract.

The Board of Commissioners ot
the Township of Raritan in the
County of Middlesex has fixed Tues-
day, December 23rd, -1947, next at
8 P. M., at the regular meeting or
the Board of Commissioners to ba
held at the Town Hall for a hearing
as to whether said offer of purchase
shall be confirmed and ratified. The
Board of Commissioners /reserves
the right to reject said' bid or in
the event a higher or better terms
shall be bid for snid price or better
terms.shall be bid for said property
to accept the same.

RUSSELL 3. WALKER,
Acting- Township Clerk.

To be advertised in Raritan
Township-Fords Beacon on Decem-
ber IS, 1947.

PUBLIC NOTICE
December 16, 1947.

PUBLIC NOTICE is hereby given
that Aurelius Lovett and Jessie
Lovett, his wife, have offered to
purchase from the Township of.
Raritan for the sum of One hundred
($100.00) Dollars, payable in cash.

Lots 1-2, Block 463; Aurelius
Lovett and Jessie Lovett, his wife.

Townshi]^ of Raritan, County of
Middlesex, State of New Jersey.

BEGINNING at the intersection
of the Southerly line of Carlton
Place with the' Easterly line, of
Thomas Avenue; thence running
(1) Easterly along the Southerly
line of Carlton Place, Fifty (50')
feet;, thence (2) .Southerly parallel
with the Easterly line of. Thomas
Avenue, One Hundred (100') feet;
thence (3) Westerly parallel with
the Southerly line of Carlton Place,
Fifty (50'J feet to the Easterly line.
01 Thomas Avenue; thence (4)
Northerly along the Easterly line
of Thomas Avenue, One H'undred
(100') feet to the place o-f begin-
ning-.

Being known an!d' designated as
Lots 11 and 12 in Block C as shown
on a certain man filed in the Middle-
sex County Clerk's Office entitled
"Section Two, Rosalind Estates,
Raritan Township, Middlesex Co.,
N. X, Near the City of Piainfield.
June 1912."

Being also known as Lots' T and
2 in Block 4tf3 as shown on the
Raritan Township Tax Map.

In addition to the foreg-oing," the
purchaser shall also be responsible
for the cost of advertising said sale
and for the payment of a reasonable
charge for the preparation of the
deed or contract.

The Board of Commissioners of
the Township of Raritan in the
County of Middlesex has fixed Tues-
day, December 23rd, 1347, next at
8 P. M. at the regular meeting of
the Board of Commissioners to be
held at the Town Hall for a hearing-
as to whether said offer of purchase
shall be confirmed and ratified.. The
Board of Commissioners reserves
the right to reject said bid or in the
event a higher or better terms shall
be bid for said price or better terms
shall be bid for said property to
accept the same.

RUSSELL B. "WALKER,
Acting- Township Clerk.

To be. advertised in Raritan
Township-Fords Beacon on Decem-
ber 18, 1947.
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Get Good Mdems Galore i

Looking for inspiration? Then:
look over the huge array in
A&P's value-packed Produce De-
partment of your A&P!

Grapefruit Florida-Medium Size each 5c

Crisp Celery Table . stalk 19c

Delicious Apples » » « « 2 ibs. 25c

Washed Spinach Ready to Cook .10oz. pkg. 23c

Greening Apples <• • • •, • 2 ibs. 1.9c

Emperor Grapes * e s •; 2 ibs. 29c

Sweet Potatoes U. S. No. 1 Grade." . 2 ibs. 17c

.Yellow TiirnipS U. S. No. 1 Grade" Ib. 4c

WHte Onions For Boiling . 2 ibs. 19c

Southern Yams c . • • • 2 ibs. 19c

Potatoes U- S. No. 1 Grade 10 Ib. bag 45c

B r a z i l N u t s • . , • , * ® ® n>.41c

M i x e d NutS Fancy ' Ib. 45c

Diamond Walnuts ~. • • • • n>- 45c

Fresh Dates California 8-oz. pkg. 19c

The ideal gift . . . and at A&P's low -.
prices you can't go wrong!

Texas, Juice-Filled ,

JPink Grapefruit box'e5»55
Each box contains 27 to 44 grapefruit depending on their size

Sweet, Western • „

Weliei®M8 Apples bOX 2 . 5 9
Each box contains 27 to 64 apples depending on their size

Golden, Sugar-Sweet _

Wi&nsim 0s°mM€fes box'^»^'S5
Each box contains 56 to 96 oranges depending on their size

Wmw&rite

Choose your jams, jellies, spic-
es, and canned goods from
A&P's Ann Page line of 33
quality - famous, thrift - priced
foods!

T o m a t o S o u p 10.14 oz. can 3 for 25c

Sparkle Puddings 3 pkss. 19c

Sparkle Gelatin Desserts 3 pkgs. 19c

Salad Dressing
Mayonnaise »
Grape Jelly •

pint iar 3 3 c

p'nl \& 4 3 c

l ib . ia r2 lc

P r e s e r v e s Peach or Plum 11b. iar 25c

Peanut Butter t ib. iar 35e

See That You Have Emmmgh

"Let's have another cup of coffee"
is a suggestion guests are sure to
go for . . . when you serve grand-
tasting A&P Cofiee. So be sure
you have plenty on hand for the
holidays!

O'CLOCK
Mild and mellow ^ ^- . 7 O

J* ^

\&f

There's no need to wait till Santa Claus comes to town to "go to town" on your Christmas
food shopping. For your A&P is already cram-packed with the makings of the season's
best dishes . . . temptingly tender turkeys . . . luscious mince meat. . . fragrant spices . . .
delicious dried fruits . . . the kind of relishes everyone relishes . . .and hundreds of other
holiday hits. Best of all, these good things are marked with A&P's everyday low prices,,
so you can heap your festive table high and keep your food bills low! Stop in and stock
up today!

* *

* *
« £

'A

.-./

GET SET Wmm A FESTIYE YTOJBIiDE WITH THESE

GRAND. ' '

/#

You'll find row after row of good things in A&P's abundantly-stocked Grocery
D e p a r t m e n t . . . all priced to help you serve a Christmas banquet on an everyday — — -
budget 1 Take your pick now . . . while you can take your time. -'•"•

Cranbe r ry SaUCe Dromedary or Ocean Spray 16 oz. can 19c

None Such Mince Meat 9 oz. pkg. 19c 28 oz. iar 41c

M i n c e M e a t A&P Brand 9pz.pkg. 1 5 c

Plum Pudding R&R Brand 16 oz. can 3 9 c

S w e e t A p p l e C i d e r Mott's-No Deposit & gal. 3 9 c gal. 6 9 c

Maraschino Cherries No stem s oz. bot. 27c

S e e d l e s s R a i s i n s A&P Brand 15 oz. pkg. 2 for 29c

. S u l t a n a O l i v e s Plain 414 oz. jar 25c Stuffed 5% oz. jar 37c

M & M C a n d y C o a t e d C h o c o l a t e * * 7 oz. pkg. 31c

J u n k e t Q u i c k F u d g e M i x « «, « a i2oz.Pkg.27c

My-T-Fine Desser ts AII Varieties • 3 Pkgs. 20c

Animal Crackers Nabisco r 2pkgs. 1,So-

English Style Biscui ts Crispo Assorted 11b. pkg. 39c

A p p l e s a U C e A&P Brand-Fancy 20 oz. can 2 for 2 7 c

Del Monte Fruit Cocktail . » « « 30 or can 39c

Crushed Pineapple All Brands 20 oz. can 2 7 c

.Yel low C l i n g P e a c h e s Del Monte or Libby 30 oz. can 2 9 c

Yellow Cling Peaches lona Brand 29 oz. can 2 3 c

Bartlett Pears libby or Del Monte 29 oz. can 43c

Be l l ' s P o u l t r y S e a s o n i n g . • . * « i oz. pkg. 10c

R i v e r B r a n d R i c e whit« 12 oz. Pkg. 14c Brown 12 or Pkg. 15c

• * *

L i b b y ' s T o m a t o J u i c e 18 02. can 2 for 23c 46 oz. can 25c

T o m a t o J u i c e lona Brand 18 oz. can 3 for 2 9c 46 oz. can 2 l c

G r a p e f r u i t J u i c e « « 18oz. can 3 for 23c 46 or can 17c

O r a n g e and Grapefruit J u i c e 18 oz. can 3 for 25c 46 oz. can 19c

Grkpe Juice A&P Brand - pint bot. 2 2 c

Pineapple Juice AH Brand* -, 18oz.canl6c

Canned Pumpkin Various Brand* 27 oz. can 10c

P i l l s b u r y P i e C r u s t M i x « ••;.. e • « 9 oz. Pkg. 1 7 c

Rltter 's AsparagUS Cut Green U'A oz. can 2 l c

L i b b y ' s S w e e t P e a s * » I7oz,cahl9c 20 oz. can 2 1 c

S w e e t P e a s lona Brand 20 oz. can 2 for 2 1 c

S t r i n g B e a n s Lord Moft French Styfe 19 oz. can 16c

S w e e t P o t a t o e s A&P Brand 18 oz. can 16c

T o m a t o e s lona and other brandi 19 oz. can 2 for 2 5 c

C a m p b e l l ' s T o m a t o S o u p » -« 10% oz. can 3 for 2 9 c

Sweet Mixed Pickles Manhattan 22oz ;iar33c

Coca-Cola Plus Deposit 6 oz. bot. 6 for 25'C

Salted Peanuts Aster Brand' 8 oz. tin 2 3 c

Calimyrna Layer Figs e e « s . 8 8 or pkg. 19c

Our Own Tea Bags Strong and Robust pkg. of 50 38c

N e c t a r T e a BagS A National Favorite pkg.of50 40c

1KB YOUR CHRISTMAS TURKEY NOW
Don't say we didn't warn you! Our famous Pilgrim Brand turkeys are so plump,
tender and juicy that practically everybody wants one for Christmas. By ordering
now you'll help us to come as near as possible to getting the size turkey you want.
All sizes will be priced as low as possible, but the heavier birds will be less than
the smaller ones, due to lower wholesale costs.

B o % § t Boneless Chuck-No Fat Added ib.

BZ
Sirloin Steak Juicy and Flavorful

P r i m e R i b s of Beef shoncut-uss waste
1 O p S i r l o i l l R o a S t Bone!ess-No Fat Added

Chopped Beef P«™ Beef-Freshly Ground

LegS Of Lamb Tender and Full of Flavor

Loin Lamb Chops • . • •
S h o u l d e r s of L a m b cross-cut-whoi*
B o n e l e s s Vea l R o a s t shoulder
Rib Veal ChopS Short Cuf-LesiWasta

Broiling & Frying-Sizes under 4 lbs.

Long Island's Finest

STOIE HOURS
8 JL M. to 6 P. M.
Monday through Saturday

>.49e
ib.75c

Ib.

. 57c

Whole or Either Half

JP©i9£erft©!is© S t e a k LSWSJL
Loin Pork Chops center a,*
Fresh Pork .Shoulders
Fresh Spare Ribs
.Smoked Ham's
Smoked Beef Tongues
Smoked Pork Butts B°™I«»
S l i c e d B a C O n SunnyReld and other brand*

Fresh Mackerel •§ s * . «
Fancy Shrimp » «. s « e

F r e s h W h i t i n g • • ^ »••••••'

Fresh Flounder Fillet ." «»...55e

Short Cut

Ready-fo-Eat or Regular
Whole or Either Half

Short Cut

. 63c

ib. 69c

JO'g

Wor A Festive Finish . o .
SANE PARKER

FKUIT CAKE
"If your first choice for a last course is
fruit cake . . . make it a rich, luscious
Jane Parker Fruit Cake . . . studded
with crisp nutmeats and tangy fruit tid-
bits! Whether you select light or old-
fashioned (dark) cake, you'll find this
tempting treat hard to beat. And just
see how attractively it's priced!

VA Ib. j
cake <

Light ±2.49
cakeiw

51b. \
cake <

« « pkg. of 1 2 for 22c

a , »°z. loaf 19c

Sugared Donuts

Marvel Raisin Bread
Party Rye Bread Marvel Salted loaf 1 5 c

Pfeffernusse Spice D r o p s 12 oz. pkg. 49c

Lefokuehen s e « a a a Soz. Pkg. 35c

Spr inger le « a e a 9 • 12 oz. pkg, 49c

Lady F ingers o a « a « pkg. of 9 33c

Spice P o u n d Cake 9 s e 15 oz. cut 27c

Rais in P o u n d Cake » a » large size 65c

Sunshine Loaf Cake . e a e each 23«

Pimm To Serve Wlemtig ©I

TASTY CHEESES ;.
.and €3lee$e Spreads

Mild or sharp there's a cheese to please
every tasle in the wide variety at A&P.
Serve Many! Save money!

S h a r p C h e d d a r v/hoieMiik ib. H 3 c

B a b j €(OildjflS) Wisconsin each 4 Jffi

M i l d C h e d d a r Medium cure ib. 5 7 c

Uted™€f ""Bit Cheddar Cheese Food 2 lbs. f$3c

Blue Cheese Sharp afcd Tangy Ib. 63c

Liederkranz Borden's 4 oz. Pkg. 30«

Tangy Ib. 69«

Military Brand pkg. 3 portions 33<J

Cream Cheese pinia. or Eagle 3 oz. pkg. 2 for 33c

Pabs t -E t t Regular or Pimento 614 oz. okg. 2 5 c

Farmer Cheese Fresh 6 oz. Pkg. 20c

Cheese'N Bacon Borden'* 5 oz. 25°

D e l r i e h M a r g a r i n e E-Z Color pak ib,44«

Nucoa Margarine . c G „ „ ib.42«

Nestle's Gruyere . . , e 6 oz. Pkg. 39e

Gold'N Rich A Dessert Cheese |b. 65<J

Cottage Cheese Breakstone 8 oz. pkg. I 5 c

Vigorous and winey

RED emci,m .. . Jlift
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"EVDL" GEM BRING DEATH
ROME — Nadia Vyegin-Orlofl,

Russian princess who once owned
the legendary Orloff black dia-
mond, joined the ranks of those
who are said to have been af-
fected by the ill-fated gem. stolen
from an Indian slr.-ine early last
century, when she leaped to lier
death recently. She is the second
Russian princess, who once pos-
sessed the stone to lead to death
in Rome.

Guild Re-elects '
Officers at Party

SEWAREN—Mrs. Joseph Rusz-
nak was elected president of the
Ladies' Guild of St. John's Church
at the annual Christmas luncheon
party held last Thursday at the
Mansard Inn in Plainfield* Other
officers re-elected were Mrs. John

I

All.Type Chains
iired •

JACK'S < & & SERVICEMTER
PERTH AMBOY 4-4370

One Mile Before the Edison Bridge
WOODBRIRGE (Hopelawn), EXT. ROUTE.35

BAR, Reinforced
WEED CHAINS
600x16—$8.75

OTHER SIZE CHAINS AVAILABLE

ANTI-FREEZE
$1.40 Per Gallon

Wittek, vice president; Mrs. Dan-
iel V. Rush, secertary and Mrs.
Kenneth Butler, treasurer.

An exchange of gifts was fea-
tured. Others present were Mrs.
•Floid T. Howell, -Mrs. John Melder,
Mrs. Simon Larson, • Mrs. A. W.
Scheldt, Mrs. P. J. Adams, - Mrs.
Samuel J. Henry, Mrs. Anton Mag-
yar, Mrs. William C. Ecker and
the Rev. and Mrs., P. Newton
Howden. ' . . . - .

Yule "''Story Hour
rary-

WOODBRIDGE — The annual
Christmas story -iiour will be held
Tuesday-from 4-to 5 P. M., at the
Barron Library. Stories will be
told by Miss Helen Potter, to chil-
dren from 5 to -8 years of age.

New books received by the Bar-
ron Library this week are as fol-

|lows: Adult, "Lady in the Tower,"
"Lonely Hiil,". "Exploring Ameri-
can History," -"Roseanna. McCoy,"
"In a Lonely Place," "Deadline at
Dawn," "Rich Woman," "Day He
Died," "Ski Technique,"

Juvenile, "Dick Among: the In-
dians," "Home Life,jn:,all Lands,"
"Mail Wagon Mystery,"-"Pleasant.
Pirate," "Seven •-Crowns," "Mar-
jorie in Command;" "Happy Times
in Finland," "Young Americans."

\¥T^?M

Fine GIFT Stationery
49c to $5.00

By Eat^n - Willie - Wyckoff

Complete Selection of
Famous PENS AND SETS

By Paiker, Erersharp,
Waterman, Schacfter, •

Weai-ever

WorSi Famous Toiletries
Make Ideal Gifts

OLD SFICE 50c up
YARDLEY $1.00 up
COTY 50c up
EVENING IN

PARIS 60c up
PRINCE
MATCHABELLI $1.00 up
REVLON 60c up
JERGENS 89c up
LSNTHERIC 60c up
CHEN-YU 60c up
NAYLON 60c up
DUBARRY - $1.00 up
RUBENSTEIN .. 75c up
TABU $1.00 up
CHANTILLY :... $1.25 up

Noma Bubble Light
SETS OF 9 BULBS, $3.95

PKG. TINSEL, 10c & 25c

SMOKERS

ALBERT
GIFT-WRAPPED (I6-01.)

GEORGE
WASHINGTON

GIFT-WRAPPED !16-oi.)

>, CAMELS i
•GIFT-WRAPPED (Carton)

'.35

to $5.00

Kaywoodie Pipes
$3.50 TO $12.50

YELLO BOLE $1.00 UP

FAMOUS FRESH
CANDIES

Whitman's .... 39c to $3.50
Schrafft's .. $1.00 to $3.50

5 LB. HAVILAND
CHOCOLATES

$3.95 - ._ ,
XMAS CANES

POPS AND NOVELTIES
5e up

iarge Selection

Beautiful Compacts
By Volupte, Yarflley, Coty,

Lentheric, Hudnni

$1.00 to $10.00

Complete Variety
POCKET LIGHTERS
' •' EVANS - KONSON ••'.:. •

T H O R E N S - - B E R K L E Y

' 49c to S1.
Genuine Leather

•WALLETS-.
for HIM and,HER. .

Buxton - Amity - "Terry

$1.00
to

$10.00
tgsgseiseg

FOR HIM' '
Practical Sets by

COLGATE $1.09 .
MENNEN $1.09 up
PALMOLIVE '.,:.. $1.09
LENTHERIC .,.. $1.95 up
OLD SPICE .: $2.00 up
SEA FORTH -— $2.00 up
YARDLEY'- : - - - $2.50 up
WQODBURY ....$1.09 up
WILLIAMS '•: 98c up

RAZOR SETS
Always Appreciated

GILLETTE $1.00 up
GEM 39c up
AUTO STROP .. $1.25
SCHICK .$1.25 up

ELECTRIC RAZORS
By Schick, Sunbeam,
Remington, Packard

Deluxe 3-Piece
DRESSER SETS

$7;95.-up - .
JEWELITE BKUSHES AND

SETS

$1.75 tO $15.00

PENNISON'S GIFT WRAPPINGS—10c

LARGE SELECTION OF

HALL MARK .GREETING CARDS

95 MAI I
DRUCSTO

STREET WOODBRIDGE

Yule Party Held
By History Club..

SEWAREN—The .Sewaren His-
tory Club held its Christmas party,
Monday at the home, of Mrs. Wil-
liam. A. Vincent, Cliff Road. Mrs.
Daniel V. Rush, literature chair-
man read several Christmas poems
and conducted an informal game.
Winners were Mrs. Lawrence
Ryan and Mrs. William C. Ecker.

Carols were sung, led by Mrs.
Olive Van Iderstine with record-
ing accompaniment. Mrs. Harry
O'Connor supervised the exchange
of gifts. Preceding' the meeting a
sale of articles made by the blind
was held which totaled $85.

During a short business session,
it was voted to contribute Christ-
mas boxes to Camp Kilmer in an-
swer to an appeal from the Amer-
ican Red Cross. Mrs. A. W. Seheidt,
International Relations chairman
is in charge of this project and
anyone wishing to contribute may
contact her this week. Mrs.
Seheidt reported that two more
boxes of clothing and food have
been sent to Holland during the
past two weeks.

Mrs. Arthur Hanie, program
chairman^ announeedw the next
meeting will be held January 7 at
the home of Mrs. -Emil,. Kaus in
Cliff Road. Lieutenant William
Kulp, superintendent of the Rah-
way Reformatory, guest speaker,
will be presented by Mrs. Theodore
?reitag, public welfare chairman.
Mrs. Kauswill be assisted by Mrs.
J. Boyd Johnston and Mrs. Wil-
liam Baran.

During the social hour, hostesses
were Mrs. Samuel J. Henry, Mrs.
Anton Magyar,' Mrs. Herbert B.
Rankin and .Mrs. John A. Kozusko.
Others present were Mrs. Baran,
Mrs. P. N. Howden, Mrs. F. T.
Howell, Mrs. Kaus, Mrs. Earl
Lloyd, Mrs. Tohmas J. Moran,
Mrs. John F. Ryan, Mrs. Bernard
Sullivan, Mrs. Alec Urban,0 Mrs. j
Thomas A. Vincent, Mrs. Ellwood!
Wickbe-g, Mrs. John Wittek and
Mrs. W. Frank Burns.

DIAMOND STOLEN FROM
BUDDHA

BANGKOK, Siam — Thieves
lave stolen a three-carat diamond
'rom the forehead of Siam's an-
3ient emerald buddha, while leav-
"ng untouched the jeweled gar-
ments of the figure, estimated to
be worth $100,000.

—Mrs . George R. Robinson,
chairman-of the annual Christmas
Seal Sale sponsored by the Mid-
dlesex County Tuberculosis and
Health League, for Colonia and
Sewaren reports a total of $316.
has been received to date which
is past the half-way mark of the
quota.

—Mrs. Lawrence Ryan, Brewster
Place, has been appointed chair-
man in Sewaren for the annual
drive for the Infantile Paralysis,
Middlesex County Chapter of the
National Foundation. Containers
for contributions will be placed in
public places this week. The drive
will continue through the month
of January.

—Mrs. Joseph Kubicka, ways
and means chairman of the Se-
waren Home and School Circle,
reports a total of $71^ was made
at ;the annual Christmas Toy and
Gift Sale held in the school, Fri-
day. Tomorrow the annual Clrist-
mas party for the school children
will be held. This party is spon-
sored by the Circle and the Se-
waren Civic Association.

—The Sewaren Republican Club,
Inc., will hold a Christmas party
Tuesday night in St. John's Parish
House. There will be an exchange
of fifty-cent gifts and carol sing-
ing. Mrs. Harry Halsey and Mrs.
William Taggart will be hostesses.

—Mrs. Louis Zehrer.-, Grant
Street, is a, surgical patient at
the Perth Amboy General Hospital.

—The Sewaren Democratic Club
will hold a Christmas party tomor-
row night 8 o'clock at the home
of Mr. and Mrs. A. W. Mack, East
Avenue.

—Mrs. Robe-t E. Fenton has re-
turned to her home in Auburn, N.
Y., after a stay with her son-in-
law and daughter, Rev. and Mrs.
F. Newton Howden of Cliff Road.

—Mrs. F. j . Adams, West Ave-
nue, and Mr. and Mrs. Robert TV
Bogan and family, New Brunswick;
left yetserday to spend the Christ-
mas holidays with Mr. 'and Mrs.
James Dykes of Atlanta, Ga. ;

—Boy Scout Troop 30, Sewaren,-
are conducting a scrap paper drive
through this month. Anyone wish-i.
ing to have paper collected may
call a scoutor scoutmaster, G. Rr
Robinson. . •'

HOSTESS AT BRIDGE
AVENEL—Mrs. Bertram Van

Cleft, Woodbridge Avenue, enter-
tained at contract bridge at her.
home. High scores were won by
Mrs. Harold Grausam, Raritan
Township and Mrs. Willard Ran?
kin of • R.ahway: Others present
were Mrs. Charles Brookwell, Ro-
selle, Mrs. William Glendinnings
Colonia, Mrs. William Falkenstem,
Mrs. Frank Barth, Mrs. Arvid.Wini-
quist, Mrs. John Ettershank, Mrs.
Harold Van Ness, Mrs. R. G. Perier
and Miss Alida van Slyke of town.

Etheridge says the extension ot
communism can cause a war.

Chinese officials put aid need at
several billion^ • ;:.

We Will Stretch Your Curtains
25c to 50c a Pair

Also, Table Cloths, Scarfs and
Doilies

Free Pick-up and Delivery

The Best Curtain Service
"We Bo the Best"

29 Livingston Avenue
Avenel, N. J.

Phone Woodbridge 8-1317-W

| Here's our sincerest
| wish to you for a
| bountiful Yuletide.

'S-
Luncheonette

68t MAIN STREET
wbODBRIDGE

|

k

;/**<

• SKOOTERS ..$ 3.95

© DESK SETS..$13.95

• Doll Carriages .. $4.25 up

•' Skoe Ice Skates _.$ 9.95

LIONEL ELECTRIC

® Train- Sets, from $27.50

® Wood Burning Sets ..$ 2,59

IRISH MAIL

® Kiddie Cycle $11.95

@ Blackboards ...$4.95 up

® Doll Furniture Sets $1.

—TOOLS-
• Tool Chests .'. $5.79 up

• Electric Drills $18.75 up

• Skill Saws, #825, 8J' $135.00

DOLLS—Large Variety at Prices to Fit, Any Purse.
GAMES—Wide Assortment for Boys and Girls. ,
RADIOS-Emerson and RCA Table Modek

Mat. ' ;
.a

ilt" Gas Ranges
3ELIVEKY)

Complete With Oven-
Control Thermostat

$239.50
$ 99.50
$149.50

"ROLLFAST9 BICYCLES ( B ^ . G * ™ ^ , $45.00
KELVINATOR REFRICERATOR'lW $204,95

(COMPLETE HOME-CLEANING SYSTEM)

OODBRIDGE • liic.

PHONE WOODBRIDGE 8-009&.

74 MAIN .STREET. WOODBRIDGE

Mrs. Urban i$ Hostess
To Sewaren Bridge Club

S E W A R E N — The Sewaren
Bridge Club met at the home of
ikrs. George Urban, -Princeton.
There were four tables In play
and high scores were made by Mrs.
Herbert B. Rankin, Mrs. Thomas
A. Vincent, Mrs. Olive Van Ider-
stine and Mrs. W. Prank Burns.

Others present were Mrs. James

Noes, Plainfield; Mrs. John F.
Ryan, Mrs. Russell Solt, Wood-
bridge; Mrs. Herbert Eyerkus,
Perth Amboy; Mrs. F. J. Adams,
Mrs. A. W. Seheidt, Mrs. F. T.
Howell, Mrs. Morrison Christie,
Mrs. W. C. Ecker, Mrs. Harper A.
Sloan, Mrs. P. Nedton Howden,
Mrs. R, G. Crane, town and Mrs.
Franklin Hunt, Princeton.

U. S. to offer a bill of rights to
give security, freedom to all.

LARGE
SELECTION

• .-,- - — N E X T T O B A N K —

104 MAIN STREET WOODBRIDGE, N. J.
. ; TELEPHONE 8-1254

EFFECTIVE IMMEDIATELY

••;;:. FIRE CALLS -
Fifth- District, Woodbridge Township

AVENEL FIRE DEPART!
In case of fire, call Woodbridge Police Department,
Woodbridge 8rl200, giving-name and location of fire.
Have someone stand by to direct fire truck on arrival.

:; V -FIRE ALARM BOXES . ^

Blue Light on Poles Indicates Fire. Alarm Boxes

A FALSE ALARM
AVENEL, COLOMA FIRST AID SQUAD

. CALL WOODBRIDGE POLICE, 8-1200

BOARD OF FIRE COMMISSIONERS.

—Say: MERRY CHRISTMAS With—

BAUMANN?S FLOWERS

MAKE HEM BELIEVE IN SANTA CLAUS
i

Christmas means gifts—and a beautiful bouquet
of her favorite flowers or a traditional Poinsettia
Plant is sure to add extra warmth and good cheer
to your holiday greetings.

Christmas means decorative wreaths for the
window, pine for the fireplace, and mistletoe and
other greens that will give your "Open House" a
true holiday atmosphere.

We suggest you place your orders with us early
this year so that your house will be set for the mer-
riest Christmas ever.

© Member of Florist Telegraph Delivery Association

FLORIST
Telephone Rahway 7-0711—7-0722—7-0713

. 900 ST. GEOKGE AVE. ' •

RAHWAY, N. J. ;

A
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To ALL The Employees

of the

WOODBRIDGE SANITARY POTTERY CORP

That Jolly Old Fellow

SANTA CLAUS
Is Coming Back Again

To Make This

CHRISTMAS
the

Merriest of All

oyees, thankful with them*, for the respect and 'understanding

prevails among us9 we say MERRY CHRISTMAS > • . • " -

A CHRISTMAS BONUS CHECK
Presented to Each Employee

DECEMBER 22, 1947

A HOLIDAY HAM
Will Be Presented to Each Employee

TUESDAY, DECEMBER 23, 1947

May we* wish, too, for every resident of this pleasant community a renewal of their

fondest dreams • on this dhristmas Day and add our own sincere hope

that the-New-Year-will--make many ' of these dreams comer true.

POTTERY CORPORATION
MAX GERBER, President
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•Mrs. Bergen is Hostess
At DAR Holiday Session

WOODBRIDGE — Janet Gage
Chapter, Daughters of the Am-
erican Revolution was entertained
by the vice regent, Mrs. Albert R.
Bergen at her home on Upper
Main Street, Monday.

The following program, arrang-
ed by-Mrs. Bergen and Mrs. George
Merrill, was presented:

Carols, "It Came Upon the Mid-
night Clear," and "O Little Town
of; Bethlehem;" Piano solo, Janet
Cegledy; vocal solos, Mrs. Jane
Marsh accompanied by Mrs. Wil-
liam Neebe; "The Little Mixer,"
a Christmas reading, by Mrs. J: H.
Thayer Martin; "Silent Night,"
assembly.

Guests were Mrs. W. -H. Jacob-
son, Tettenville, S. I., Mrs. L. R,
Edwards, Mrs. Harlan P. Trail!,
Mrs. " Burl Wright, Mrs. Herman
Quinn.

The board held a short business
meeting before the party at which
time, Mrs. Konrad Stern, Mrs.
Bei-gen and Mrs. Moffett were
named a committee on National
Defense.

Boys Town, Nebraska
Boys Town was founded by Mon-

signor Edward J. Flanagan in a
mode5t house in midtown .Omaha in
1917. Later it was moyeijt to the
abandoned German civic center in
that city! It1 was moved to .the pres-
ent location in 1920 and was incor-
porated as- Boys Town in 1935.

6.95

Yes, we're pretty proud

of Ihis Trampei?... for its down-to-earth comfort,

its. rugged wearability will make you happy — '

day after day, season after season! • f

COLORS—BED, BROWN AND BLACK

SCHWARTZ
1519 MAIN STREET RAHWAY, N. J.

Opinions
of

Others
IRONIES OF THE ITU STRIKE

The International Typographi-
can Union has long been one of
the stoutest pillars of the Amer-
ican labor movement. It is older
than the American Federation of
Labor, of which it is a member,
and older even than the Federa-
tion's predecessor, the Knights
of Labor. Representatives of lo-
eal pirnters'' unions in 14 cities,
including Louisville, b a n d e d
themselves • together in Cincin-
nati, May 5, 1852.

Printers'can be, and are, proud
of what their union has achieved
in the intervening years not only
for the members of their own
craft but also for owrkers gen-'
erally. The ITU pioneered for
better wages, hours, and working
conditions, for better stability
and security of employment, for
a better sense of brotherhood
among craftsmen — all achieved
in collective bargaining. Mean-
while; the union did.'not neglect
sound training of "printers and
improvement 'of' ' their " special
skills. A strong structure was
erected. 'We can think of only
four major American, cities to-
day where the newspaper com-
posing rooms are not -ITU closed
shops, and ITU", sh&ps within
themselves are genuih'ely demo-
cratic shops. For years, cordial-
ity and mutual benefit were the
rule in the relations of organ-
ized printers and newspaper man-
agement.

But what has peen happening
recently? Why, for. example, did
the printers employed by all six
of Chicago's newspapers go on
strike this week after a series of
slowdowns? The answer lies in a
so-called "no contract" policy
which' the ITU's leadership had
adopted recently. Ostensibly, to-
day the policy is -intended to
evade the jurisdiction1 of labor's

• bete noire, -the Taft-Hartley A6t,
but actually it ' was developing,
before that law was enacted. In
any ease, it means this: The ITU
no longer enters into contract
.with newspapers. It simply dic-
tates the terms upon which print-
ers will work and offers such
terms to employers as an ulti-
matum, the alternative being a
strike. In short, the ITU, for the
present, rejects collective bar-
gaining.

This is immensely ironic. No
labor union has done more, prob-
ably none has done as much, for
the perfection of orderly proc-
esses of collective bargaining be-
tween worker and management,
in the United States. In other!
words, the prevailing leadership (
is false to the ITU's great "and j
useful history- But, even if that<
were not so, the newspapers be-
lieve that the no-contract scheme
is a direct violation of the Taft-
Hartley Act, thundering against
come a party, and liable-to stiff
penalties. Two associations of
publishers have brought suits to
determine this question.

The Chicago situation has
identical ironies.- Whatever else
may be said of Colonel McCor-
mick of the Chicago Tribune, no-

The old Cheiry Tree carol, or
the legend upon which it is based,
is undoubtedly the reason for the
custom of placing a branch of
cherry tree in water to bud for
Christmas time.

According to this .legend, Mary
and Joseph on their way to Beth-
lehem passed a tree loaded with
cherries^,, Mary was hungry for
some of the fruit and asked Jo-
seph to pluck some cherries for
her. .The tree graciously bowed
down so that Mary could pick the
fruit herself. i

It Tias been customary among
the Czechs and Slovaks to take
the branch of a cherry tree and
place it in water in the late fall
so that the buds reach the blos-
soming "stage at Christmas time.

The belief was current that if
the sprig blossomed by Christmas
Eve, the girl who tended it would
marry during the New Year.

THREE BIRDS WITH ONE SHOT
DENVER, Colo. — J. E. Isen-

hard, of. Denver,, while pheasant
hunting recently, got three birds
with•_ one shot. He flushed one
bird '• and shot it. His dog, going
to-.retrieve, the bird, surprised a
second bird and caught it. A third
bird, startled, flew up nearby and
Stoke-*its neck against a farm
building.

THREE SAVED; ONE DIES
UNIONTOWN, Pa. —. Left at

home with his four brothers and
sisters while his parents were away.
Otto' Fitzsimmons, 8, was able to
help,, three of the children escape
from their burning house after
the kitchen oil stove .exploded,
but,.he could not find his three-
year-old brother, Ervin, who was
burned to death. His body was
found under the kitchen,, sink,
where he apparently had.sought
refuge from the flames.

body cojild ' ever truthfully call
him an ungenerous employer....
The Tribune opposed the anti-
closed shop provisions of. the
•Taft-Hartley Act. . . . But that

- makes no difference now. Neither
does the fact that the Chicago
Sun hotly opposed the Taft-
Hartley Act, thundering aaginst
it and later calling for its repeal.

All of this is not only ironic,
but also infinitely sad to those
of us in the writing end of the
business whose close partners in
production the printers • are. We
hate to see wrong leadership of
a body of men whose"sure crafts-
manship-lias -a-;qua-]ifcy-that often
shames 'the 'quality' of what they
are called upon to put into type
and the forms. — The Louisville
(Ky.) Courier Journal.

Feature of 'Icetime of 1948,

szytuuit, sKaimgr cnampion as well as a beauty contest
winner, is one of the many features of the new Sonja Henie-
Arthur M. Wirtz musical spectacle. "Icetime of 1948," at the
Center Theater, Rockefeller Center. The newsboys of the Wood-
bridge Publishing: Company will see a matinee performance of the
show on January 10 as guests of the company.

Our Newsboys Due for Big Thrill
Jan. 10 When They See Ice Show*
To he Company's Guests

At New York Theatre;
To Make Trip in Bus
WOODBRIDGE — The newboys

employed by the Woodbridge Pub-
lishing Company, which publishes
the INDEPENDENT - LEADER,
THE CARTERET PRESS and
RARITAN TOWNSHIP - FORDS
BEACON, will be the guests of
the company at a performance of
"Icetime of 1948," the new Sonja
Henie-Arthur M. Wirtz musical
spectacle, January 10 at the Center
Theatre, Rockfeller Center, New
York. The trip will be made by
bus and the boys will be accom-
panied by Eugene Long, circulat-
ing manager. .

The new ice" show has won the
resounding • approval from Goth-
am's -first-string'- critics',"as well as
theatrical correspondents from all
over the country..

Highest praise came, from Robert

Garland of the Journal-American.
"The greatest ice show on earth
is at the Center Theatre," was his
verdict.

Robert Coleman, the Mirror's
drama critic enthused by saying
"Icetime of, 1948" is superlative
entertainment . . . Tops in taste
and showmanship" . . . and the
Center is a dandy place in which
to enjoy it." .

Walter Winchell, the fampus
columnist, said "Icetime of 1948"
keeps the entertainment skimming
along at a rollicky pace." Louis
Sobol's view was: "A production
of beauty and charm.

Praise Universal
Other votes or approval were:

"Tremendously funny . . . likely
to. run for years," by Richard
Watts, . Jr. of the Tribune. "A
handsome spectacle," by Brooks
Atkinson of the Times; "First-
nighters howled . . . everybody
approved," by Robert Sylvester of

The News; "Sensational numbers
. . Glittering display," by Wil-

liam Hawkins of The Telegram:
"The audience showed its approval
and pleasure by freauent and loud
applause," by Keicey Allen of
Women's Wear; and "Will be con-
siderably attended by the family
trade," by Jack O'Brian. of the
Associated Press.

Social studies teachers urged
to instill world-miridedness.

ONE WAY T& DO IT
JERSEY CITY—When the head

of four-months-old Rosanne An-
nilo became wedged between the
side bars of her crib, the fright-
ened parents called for help from
the Union City Fire Emergency
Squad. Calling- for petroleum jelly,
the Captain of the squad greased
the child's head and gently eased
it through the bars back into the
crib. The baby was unhurt.

jewelry gifts.

under

•fn

I

> I

Give Gemex ivatch bands this
Christmas to your dearest
friends. You will be remem-
bered for your good taste and
generous giving. We have a se-
lection in white, pink, yellow.

All prices include Federal Tax

New Brunswick' Avenue

ARAMOUNT OFFERS

ESPECIALLY
Last Minute Shoppers will find

we have the largest selection of the
kind of Gifts to please Her. Our
stocks are still most complete, and
we invite you to come in to get the
kind of gift to make Her happy.

SLIPS'
You'll .top her list if you give her
a Seamprufe, a Barbizon or a Kay-
ser slip for Christmas.

GOWNS
You're sure to please that certain
someone if you give her one of our
beautiful gowns.

ROBES
A Christmas gift that
year-long satisfaction.

will give

PAJAMAS
Christmas shopping is no problem
once you've seen our large selection
of pajamas.

GIFTS
FOR HER! I
She will treasure a Gift you buy

from Paramount, because we han-
dle exquisite gifts of the highest
quality. There is still time to" get
Her the right gift, and we will
wrap and package it ready for Gift
Giving.

. HOSE
Kayser, Quaker or Manning hose
in all the latest colors are just the
gifts for the particular woman.

GLpVES
Kayser or Shalimar are the answer
to your glove problem—in kid, fab-
ric and wool.

HANDBAGS
From our many styles of fabric,
leather, and corde handbags you
can choose just the gift "you want.

• BLOUSES - SWEATERS '
Just the kind of a gift you'd want
to receive if you were her.

The Corset and Underwear
Center of Perth Amboy

ARAMOUNT
182 Smith St. Perth Amboy

OFFERS

Our store is filled with useful articles tvhich will give pleasure
to all your family for years and years.

FABERS carry the largest selection in the county,
- DINNERWARE SILVERWARE CUTLERY

ELECTRICAL APPLIANCES HOUSEWARES

DRESS UP TOUR HOME WITH

NEW VENETIAN BLINDS
or

WINDOW SHADES
ALL FRESH STOCK — COMPLETE SIZES

RUST-PROOF © WATER-PROOF © WARP-PROOF

Flexible METAL BLINDS
SIZES FROM 23 TO,27 INCHES

OTHER, SIZES SLIGHTLY HIGHER,

WINDOW SHADES
Easy to Clean, Washable

$3.88
Complete with Rollers

57'
In White or Ecru

1

Holland
Factory Closeout

32 INCHES 36 INCHES

Complete with Rollers

HOLLAND SIDE HEMMED STRIPED WINDOW SHADES
23 INCHES TO 35 INCHES NOW IN STOCK

123 SMITH ST.
FABERS

P. A. 4-4596
OPEN FRIDAYS UNTIL 9 P. M.

PERTH AMBOY

Just the thing—a large, casting pot-belly-
coal heater—for garages, shops and stores
where ample heat is required. Twenty-inch
.firepot. Height—fifty-two inches. Weight
—250 pounds.

Model CK2. Drawn steel-
construction. Delivered^
assembled with levelers
at each end. Requires
no chimney. Rich, dark-
brown crystone finish. Two
standard burners. "':'

539

(AT THE LEHIGH VALLEY BRIDGE)

State St. Perth Amboy-
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School Notes:
Margaret A. Grace, 177 Gren-

ville Street, Woodbridge, will take
part in the traditional Yule Log
Service tomorrow at the New Jer-
sey College for Women. She will
serve as Junior Usher . . . Ellen
Coffin, daughter of Amos Coffin,
Rahway Avenue, and Catherine
Schmitter, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Bernard Schmitter, Inman
Avenue, Colonia, were among" the
students at The Berkeley School
of Secretarial Training, E. Orage,
who attended a Christmas lunch-
eon today at the Woman's Club
of the Oranges . , . Miss Joan
Kozusko, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. John A. Kozusko, 553 West
Avenue, Sewaren, has entered the
Eastern Conservatory of Music
and Arts, Roselle. A graduate of
St. Mary's Academy, Plainfield,
Miss Kozusko will major in
violin . . .

Tidibls:
Gloria Hruska is an appendec-

tomy patient but expects to be
home for Christmas . . . Robert
F. Barna is now a member of
Alpha Sigma Psi at Middlebury
College, Middlebury, N. Y. . . .
Friends of Thomas P. Dee will be
happy to learn that he will regain
his eyesight, Friends may call at
Veteran's Hospital, Bronx, during
regular visiting hours. The ad-
dress is Veterans Hospital, 130
West Kingsbridge Road, Bronx, 63,
New York. Ward 1-C . . . Anton
Larson calls to say that the Le-
gion Boys' Club will hold its
Christmas party and , Mother's
Night Monday at the Legion
Rooms, Memorial Municipal Build-
ing. Anton hopes the mothers will
show more interest in the club
than some of the fathers have to
date. A program of entertainment
and movies has been planned . . .

Rambling Around:
' Woodbridge Local PBA will hold

its annual Christmas party Tues-
day at Maple Tree Farm. The cops
say that Santa Claus will be pres-
ent . . . And the employes of this
newspaper will take a few hour,
out from the regular Christmas
rush to make merry at its Yule
party Saturday as' the guests of
the company . . . The new or-
ganization which is about to be
formed and which I mentioned
last week will be known as the
New Jersey Educational Commit-
tee of Woodbridge Township. IL
will hold its first meeting January
5 at School No. 11 . . . Nick Semak

" is home from William and Mary
for the Christmas holiday.

MacGREGOR
Wool Lined $ 1 3 . 9 5 I

$ .—-I

MacGREGOR
PLAID

SPORT SHIRTS

Operator XYZ Reports:
That Fred Tier is ever so proud

of his new truck. Looks nice, Fred-
die . . . That the kids at the High
School think their teacher, Ed
Keating, is quite a basKeuioali play-
er . . . That Sol Avery, Avsnel,
plans to middleaisle it in. Janu-
ary . . . That fifty kiddies will
have the time of their lives at the
Christmas party to be given by the
Charles Flynn Association tomor-
row . . . That the gang at the
Memorial Municipal Building is
planning its holiday party at the
Black Cat Inn, Monday . . .

Last But Not Least:
Our best wishes to Johanna

Magyar Kelly who. is leaving us
to teach. GI's in Japan . . . Jo-
hanna's orders are to leave hers
the day before Christmas, which
means that she will be on a train
Christmas Day . . . It does my
heart good to see how the folks in
the Township are responding to
the plea to help the needy for
Christmas.. All of it has been vol-
untary and a great deal of it is
being done anonymously. I know
all of you who have helped will
enjoy your Christmas just that
much more. Although we will stop
receiving donations of clothing and
toys tomorrow night, in order to
have sufficient time to do the
packing, cash donations will be
received until Monday night. The
more money we have, the more
baskets we can fill adequately
Organizations having baskets t(
donate are asked to have them el
the Independent -Leader omc-
18 Green Street, at 8 A. M.
Wednesday morning for delive j
. . . I hear Mrs. Mary Delanev
Colonia, is getting a big kick ouL

of her television set . . . And the!a

are .lust a few more days left foi
Christmas shopping and a chaii-3
to get those coupons from th°
stores belonging to the Business-
men's Association.

**mm••iiiii
liiitfilfli:
sniiiii

I WHITE SANFOR-
IZED FR. CUFF OS
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Democrats Decide
(Continued from Page 1)

former Republican Committee-
man, was being considered for the
post of Township Engineer. It has
been learned since then that al-
though the appointment was turn-
ed over to Second Ward leaders,
some opposition has arisen in the
First Ward.

Although both Township Attor-
ney Leon E. McElroy and William
Allgaier, building inspector and
real estate director, both claim
tenure rights, it is understod that
the Democratic organization is go-
m° ahead with plans to replace
both men—Mr. McElroy by Assem-
blyman B. W. Vogel and Mr. All-
gaier possibly by Charles Man-
gione. Mr. Mangoine is being con-
sidered for the post of cleak of the
Board of Freeholders and his local
appointment will depend upon
how he makes out in the County.

Announcement was also made
by the Democratic leaders that the
meeting night of the Township
Committee will be changed from
the first and third Monday nights
tot the first and third Wednesday
nights in order not to conflict with
other public meetings such as the
Board of Education which meets
on the third Monday night of
each month.

Needy To Get
(Continued from Page 1)

cember 24, as the employes of the
Road Department of the Town-
ship will start delivering the bas-
kets at that time.

Donations received to date are
as follows:

1-JJjJ

5.00
2.00
1.00
2 00
2 00
10.00
20 00
an oo
30.50

19.25

19.62
2 on
5.00

10.00
3.00
1 00
5.00
2.00

10.00
5.00

25.00
10.00
10 00

Grand Jury
(Continued front Page 1)

County Detectives Simpson and J.
Stephen Drosdick. The officers, ac-
cording to their reports, watched
Ziemaytas accept a bet from Nel-
son and later found betting slips
in his possession.

The Perth Amboy man, who was
charged with bookinaking, is a
former puglist who was known in
ring circles as "Gummy" Snyder.
Nelson, who was booked for aiding
and. abetting gambling, is em-
ployed on a construction job in
Sewaren.

Yugoslavia and Bulgaria agree
to refuse entry to U. N. mission.

Anonymous, Colonia ¥-•> U0
TVooflbridpre Servicemen's fund 10 00
Anonymous, Colonia 1 1 , ? n
Julian Pollack ...' - - £-00
B. A. L. Clausen a-""
Rest Curtain Service - UU
Gertrude McAndrews
Alice Ryan
Mae Birrl —
Mrs. William, Finn
A-Friend, Fords
A Friend, Port Reading:
John Ofrienhiser
Girls' Friendly Society
Anonymous, Colonia
Limis' Club, "Wooflbrirtge —
Kiwanis Club, Woodbridge
Shell Office Employes
N. J. Bell Telephone

Operators -
IND15-PKN BEST LEADER

Employees
Mrs. George F. Hunter
I)i- I. pjibinowitz
_Q. J. Sabo -
Vic-tor C. Nicklas
Mrs. Clarence Bower
Ladies Auxiliary, AOH
Mrs. Genrae Luffbarry
Nancy GergasKo .,
U M., and F. B. Acker
Anonymous, Oolonia, (Second

Donation)
Anonymous, Hah way ..-
Woodbridge Woman's Club .

CLOTHING
A rrienxY, baby's and girl 's clothing.

Hoy's ties, Junior P-ed Cross, Wood-
briilge' High School.

Mrs. F rank A. SehauL'ele, Wood-
brid-^c; Aaron (Lee) Levi, of Modern
Men's- Shop, a quanti ty of new
clothing consisting of shirts, socks,
ties and sweaters; Mrs. Mizerak,
Avenel. Mr. From.

MISCELLANEOUS
Jiadio Tor blind man, Mrs. Nicholas

Flennert.
Home canned vegetables an'd' jel-

lies, Mrs. John Leisen: kitchen
ranfre, Mr. and Mrs. Charles O'Neil,
Iselin.

TOTS
Boy's and girl 's of Junior Red

Cross of Woodbridg'e High School,
carton of home-made toys.

Blrs. George Nixon, "Woodbridge.
Mrs. John Leisen, Woodbridg-e,

Bonnie Ann Geis, Jack Ivinas, Troop
38; Dens 1 and 5 Cub Pack 136: Alan
Neehe, Senior Class Par ty : Mr. From,
Nancy Geiasko, Chi'istensen's De-
partment Store.

BASKETS
. Port Reading Republican Club—

3 baskets.
Auxiliary, Woodhri'dge Post Am-

erican X^egion—1 basket.
St. John's Supper Club.

Organizations don/ating bas-
kets are asked to please contact
the INDEPENDENT-LEADER at
once so there will be no duplica-
tion. If organizations cooperate in
this manner there will be no pos-
sibility of one family receiving two
baskets and another failing to re-
ceive anything for Christmas.

$2,95
— BAM AND GRILL —

MAIN STREET AT ROUTE 35, WOODBRIRGE
Woodbridge 8-0109

WE CATER TO PARTIES AND BANQUETS

EXCELLENT AMERICAN AND CHINESE FOOD

Kitchen Under Able Management of
SWAN CHEUNG

OPEN DAILY—
Serving Luncheon, Dinners, Seafood and Sandwiches

FOOD TO TAKE HOME

2 Paterson Men
(Continued from Page l)r

Kilmer soldier, paid fines total-
ing $4 and $6 costs on charges of
not having- a driver's license and
failing to exhibit a car registra-
tion. He was involved in a slight
accident December 13.

Charged with speeding, William
Elmslee, 61, of Palm. Beach, Fla.,
and Melvin Williams, 38, of Sel-
byville, Del. forfeited $10 bonds.

Joel Bloom, 39, of 58 Hawkins
Street, Newark, was fined $5 and
$3 costs for speeding, and the same
amount for failing to wear cor-
rective glasses as specified in the
terms of his license.

A $25 fine, which was suspend-
ed, was imposed , on Thomas
Wynne, 38, a soldier at Camp ..Kil-
mer, after he admitted a disorder-
ly conduct charge. Wynne was
picked up on compalint of his
wife, and while *-in police head-
quarters, became abusive, accord-
ing to Lt. Russell Rockhill. The
soldier was placed on probation
for six months.

Quality Frozen Pigs
Figs are high in calories; are ex-

cellent sources of sugar, iron and
calcium; and have long been rec-
ommended for their laxative prop-
erties. They are relatively low in
acids and astringency, and the fla-
vor is mild and delicate. For
those who like the fresh fig flavor,
they are one of the choice frozen
fruits. Frozen figs and rich crean*
are a deJicacy. It has been found
by University of Georgia that figs
which have begun to shrivel with-
stand freezing better and have firm-
er texture when defrosted than figs
which were plump and in succulent
stage of maturity When processed.

Cobalt Deficiency Loss
Cobalt deficiency, which occurs

widely in New Hampshire and oth-
er states, for many years has
caused heavy losses to the livestock
industry. The New Hampshire sta-
tion identified the cause and showed
that the slow starvation of sheep
and cattle due to cobalt deficiency
can be overcome quickly by admin-
istering small amounts of cobalt. As
a result, most of the feed manufac-
turers serving the region now In-
clude two or three grams of cobalt
sulfate per ton of feed.

Vultures' Sense of Smell
Vultures, which are supposed to

tiave an exceptionally ksen sense of
smell, are actually deficient in this
regard.

FAMILY COOPERATION
TORONTO—Two sisters, Mrs.

Thomas Snowden and Mrs. John
Stevenson, had daughters born to
them within two hour's at two dif-
ferent hospitals.

PLAYING YOUR FAVORITE
SONGS ON .THE HAMMOND
ORGAN.

• £ J J . ( - - „.' .7 - , -•*•
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j "TEXTRON" !
'SHORTS $1,001
SHIRTS 85 c:

KhyM
CODDFS'^' ' J f f 1

OF TIME S V
I l l «ls %

53975 ^ ' ^ - f ^ * S ^ - .*%*;
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CIGARS KNOCK OUT RECRUITS
SPRINGFIELD, III.—Becomin

a fathsr for the first time, 1^
Sgt. La rue Crain passed out ci-
gars to the newly-recruited mem-
bers of the National Guard at ths
a"mory. There were clouds ol
smoke as the guardsmen puffed
their cigars before tha unit was
presented for inspection. In a few
minutes, however, three of the
recruits slumped to the floor. The
next time, cigars-will be passed—
after the drill.

; \ HI1- V;',-u
EXCELLE C « "C*

21 je I

$49 50
,' -'-

"TEXTRON" PAJAMAS
$5.00 to 110.00

'/ez.

Scope of Oil Companies
Today more than 34,000 companies i

are engaged 'in the oil business ;

throughout the United States. Of .
these, 13,475 are in the production
end oi the "business; 400 are refin-
ers; 650 are engaged in transporta-
tion of oil products, and 20,000 deal
with marketing and distribution. In
addition, there are nearly 250,000
service stations, as well as thou-
sands of other retail outlets tor oil
products.

WE'VE MORE YET!

FREE! jgfls
WITH EACH '
PURCHASE?

75't^AIN STREET
. W O 0 D - 3 R I D S E , t - l -

No other gift will be so
appreciated . . . so constant a reminder o£ your love

and affection. This yeax... for Her . . .
for Him . . > choose a magnificent, new

Bulova — the "Gift of a Lifetime."

|* Authorized Factory Distributor for Bulova

| —USE OUR LAY-A-WAY PLAN— "
S? . - © CONVENIENT CREDIT TERMS @

I ' WOODBRIDGE S-1233

| 327 FULTON STREET WOODBRIDGE
I America runs on Bulova time!

NOW PLAYING

GONE
WITH

THE WIND

Clark Gable

Vivien Leigh

EVERY
WEDNESDAY

t ALL DAY

\ O W PLAYING

THE
CORSICAN
BROTHERS

Douglas
Fairbanks, Jr.
Ruth Warrick

SOUTH OF
PAGO PAGO

With
John Hall

Olympe Braflna

iHiiiilH:

iet-
Near Bethlehem did shepherds

keep
Their flocks of lambs and feeding

sheep;
To whom God's angels did appear,
Which put the shepherds in great

fear,
"Prepare and go," the angels said,
"To Bethlehem, be not afraid;
For there you'll find this happy

morri,
A princely babe, sweet Jesus born."

School Cafeteria
(Continued from Paae 1)

aid in, the purchase of milk, mak-
ing the cost 4 cents a bottle in-
stead of 6 cents. Candy and sweets
will be limited and only_ good
quality candy such as milk cho-
colate and cookies will be sold.
The. price of frankfurters will be
reduced to ten cents from 15 cents
and fruit, which will be purchased
in gallon sized containers, will ba
served at cost.

Mr. Van Ness said that he ap-
preciated ths fact that' many of
the suggestions made: by the PTAs
were excellent and that all the
changes could not be made at
once. He also stated that with
the construction of new schools in
Avenel and Colonia, there will be
much more space available in
School No. 11 for cafeteria pur-
poses.

Weighing the Mayor
The ceremony of installing a may-

or at Chepping Wycombe, England,
a little Buckinghamshire town
known also as High Wycombe, is
unique. There, following the .annual
meeting of the council, the mem-
bers descend to the entrance of the
old Guildhall where first the new
mayor, followed by the aldermen,
councillors and &!} the officials, are
solemnly weighed on an ancient set
of scales. Origin of this ceremony
is unknown.

New York to Australia
If every-homeowner cleaned out

one basket of rubbish and trash
from .his home, we'd hav& a line of
baskets full of junk extending from
New York to Australia, nearly 12,000
miles of potential fire hazards.

FRL, SAT., SUN.
Dorothy Lamour

Arturo de Cordova
"MASQUERADE IN

MEXICO"
Also, William Gargan

"HOT CARGO"
i Sat., Sun. Matinees A
r Tech. Cartoons *

NOW THRU SATURDAY
Robert Montgomery

Wanda Hendrix
"RIDE THE PINK

HORSE"
—Also—

"TWO BLONDES AND A
REDHEAD"

—Plus—
LOUIS vs. WALCOTT

FIGHT PICTURES
SATURDAY MATINEE ONLY

IN PERSON
"THE GREAT
EDWARDS"

World's Master Magician
SUN., MON., TUES.

BING CROSBY - BOB HOPE

"VARIETY GIRL"
—Also—

ROY ROGERS AND TRIGGER
"ON THE OLD SPANISH

TRAIL"
(In Color)

SPECIAL MORNING SHOW
WED., DEC. 24, AT 8:45 A. M.

© $E9Q IN PRIZES—$500 <•
Plus, On Our Screen

SHIJILEY TEMPLE in
"LITTLE MISS

MARKER"
3 Stooges and 4 Color Cartoons

WED., THUKS., FRI.
Fred MacMnrray, Ava Gardner

"SINGAPORE"
—Also—

"BLO'NDIE IN THE
' DOUGH"

Penny Singleton. Arthur Lake
A REMINDER—GALA NEW

YEAR'S EVE SHOW

Post-office to be Open
Till 8 P. M. During Rush

WOODBRIDGE—In order to
speed the Christmas mail on its
way, Postmaster W. Guy Weaver
announced today that the post
office will be open, for the sale
of stamps and acceptance of
parcel post packages every eve-
ing until 8 o'clock starting to-
night and ending . Christmas
Eve.

"We, the personnel of . the
Postofflce.'' the p o s t m a s t e r
wrote, "wish to make known our
appreciation of the cooperation
of patrons in complying with nur
request to mail early. Such ac-
tion facilitates handling of mail
over a longer period thus insur-
ing dispatch from this office in.
time far delivery before Christ-
mas."

Nickel Resists Corrosion
Nickel does not rust and strongly

resists corrosion by salt water, by
many acids, caustics - and other
chernicals. When alloyed with steel
along with chromium and other
alloying elements, such as in stain-
less steel, nickel helps to make
those metals resistant to heat and
corrosion.

ISELIN THEATRE
Oak Tree Road Iselin, N. J.

Met. 6-1279
Pi l l . Ai\I3 SAT., DEC. J!S AKD 30

"BISHOSOKBD LA»V"

WHISK A Glltl. 'S
SUiV. AND MON., DEC. 21 AND

"THE CORPSE CAJ1B C.O.D."

"LAST OP THE KED MEN''
TUES., WED.. DEC. 28 AND

"HOLD THAT BLONDE"
—Plus,—

•'SALTY O'ROURKE"
Silvenvare to the. L

THURSDAY—CHHISTMAS ji?ITE,
1JEC. •£>

"WESTERN (JMO.V

'•hlljV VALLKV SBUENADB"

World's welfare depends on
America's unity, says Truman.

Killing.Mexican cattle to eittb
foot-and-mouth disease ended,.

FORDS, N. J. - P%. A. 4-0348

'THURSDAY, FRIDAY' AND
SATURDAY

"REPEAT
PERFORMANCE"
With Joan Leslie and

Louis Hayward
Walt Disney's

"FUN AND FANCY
FREE"

In Technicolor
With Edgar Bergen and

Dinah Shore
(Bo Not Forget Our Extra Car-
toons at Saturday Matinee)

SUNDAY AND MONDAY

"HEAVEN CAN WAIT"
_WHh Gene Tierney and

Don Ameche
(In Technicolor
"THUNDER

MOUNTAIN"
With Tim Holt

TUESDAY AND WEDNESDAY

"JEWELS OF
BRANDENBURG"

With Richard Travis and
Micheline Chairel
"BUSH PILOT"

With Kochelle Huflson and
Jack LaKue

DEPENDABLE
TIRE &

Appliance Co.
1S47 IRVING STREET

RAHWAY, N. J.
~ (Acvosn from Public Service)

RAHWAY 7-2666

WE HAVE FOR

IMMEDIATE
DELIVERY

STANDARD MAKES

• REFRIGERATORS
• TELEVISION
• RADIOS

Washing Machines
endix Washers

YOUNGSTOWN

• Sinks
• Vacuum Cleaners
® Sewing Machines
@ Electric Ranges
MOST ALL OTHER

ELECTRICAL
APPLIANCES

FOR

SIVlfVfEDgATE
DELIVERY

STATE THEATRE
WOODBRIDGE, N. J.

TODAY THRU SATURDAY

"DOWN TO EARTH"
With Rita Hayworth - Larry Parks

"LAST OF THE REDMEN"
With Jon Hall - Michael O'Shea - Evelyn Ankers

SUNDAY THKU TUESDAY

Heijy Lamarr - John JLederer in

"DISHONORED LADY"
—Plus-—

"SPIRIT OF WEST POINT"
With Glenn Davis

WEDNESDAY THRU SATURDAY

"SONG OF LOVE" — "GUN FIGHTERS"

PERTH ATOCT
Phone P. A. 4-338X

TODAY
Thru Wednesday, Dec. 24th

THIS IS IT!
The most exciting- motion
picture ever made! . . .

." i -TS^E Magazine :i'-:?r^

JAMES MASON |
• i in Card i@@d?s

OUT
in ;f-̂ ;.

onliearaiil® suspense!

PERTH AMBOY
Phonr V. A. 4-0255

ALWAYS
2 BIG HITS!

TWO DAYS QrsFIjY—FRIDAY & SATURDAY, DEC. 19 & 20

Donald Barry - Henry Hull | Eobert Armstrong - Will Forest-

in

"WEST SIDE KID"
"GANGS OF THE
WATtKPRONT"

SUNDAY AND MONDAY, DEC. 21 AND 22

Ida Lupino - Dane Ciark in
"DEEP VALLEY"

Also, Ailele Jergens - Mars Platt in
"WHEN A GIRL'S BEAUTIFUL"

TUESDAY AND WEDNESDAY, DEC. 23 AND 24

William Powell - Myrna Lqy
in

"SONG OF TH2 TIHN MAN"

Kent Taylor - Doris Dowlins1,1

in
"THE CBIMSON KEY"

THURSDAY, FRIDAY AND SATURDAY, DEC. 25, 26 ANDf

Raymond Massey - Ralph Richardson in
"THINGS TO COME"

Also, Koland Youngr - Joan Gardner in
"THE MAN WHO COULD WORK MIRACLES"
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Club Has

At Meetinj
Recital, Community Sing

Featured at Woman's
Club Annual Party
FORDS—A Christmas program

was featured at the meeting of
the Fords Woman's Club. Mrs.
Jennie Predmore gave a Christmas
reading against background mu-
sic supplied by Mrs. Nicholas Elko
at the organ.-Mrs. Edward Balog
sang "o Holy Night,' a solo, and
"O Come All Y8 Faithful," "Hark,
the Herald Angels Sing," and
Silent Night" together with Mrs.
David Black. Community singing
followed.

Mrs. Elizabeth Wean, Mrs.
George Kovac, Mrs. Cecelia Pav-
lovsky, and Mrs. Miriam Stern
were welcomed into membership
and Mrs. Lois* Miller and Mrs.
Charles Calvin of Raritan Town-
ship were voted into membership.
Mrs. Hazel Deik, the new art
chairman, announced that she at-
tended art classes in Perth Amboy
and that her department together
with the American Home Depart-
ment would meet each Thursday
afternoon in the library.

; Mrs. Ben Jensen, public welfare
chairman, thanked the club for
its donation toward Christmas gift
boxes for Camp Kilmer and stated
that the gifts brought to the meet-
ing by the members would be dis-
tributed to needy families in town
and to various hospitals.

Mrs. Joseph Haydukiewicz, Lit-
tle • Woman's Club councilor, an-
nounced that the group was plan-
ning to attend a radio broadcast in
New York City. Two new members
have joined the club. Mrs, Hay-
dukiewicz announced also that the
next meeting would be a Christ-
mas party. Each member of the
junior club voted to .contribute at
least one book per member to the
Fords Library.

Miss Florence Menweg , Sub-
Junior Woman's Club councilor,
announced that two new members
had been accepted into member-
ship and that its Christmas party
would tie held Thursday in the
library.

Mrs. Sidney Dell, librarian, an-
nounced that 903 books had been
circulated for the month; that six
new books had been purchased,
and that book donations had been
reecived from Miss Menweg.

Mrs. Charles Leuenberger an-
(Conhnupif on Pane I')

The Season's Most Wonderful Smiles,

: \ : ' \ <* ̂  t ,w

sffw ^fMmts.

NEW BRUNSWICK—Polio victims and their
friends are shown in the top photo receiving:
gifts from the officials of the Middlesex County
Chapter, --. JNaiiona.1 Foundation • for . infantile
Paralysis. Tlie community chairmen, from left
to right, are: John W. Ambrose, Malcolm Wat-
son, Morris Fleischmann, Joseph Winkelhofer,

John Fitzpatrick, Bill Schwartz, Mrs. Ben Jen-
sen of Fords, and M. Joseph Duffy, county
chairman.

. - f-Vr Ql<k Ipwer photo, the phildren. are shown
singing Christmas carols, accompanied by Wil-
liam Rowland, whose child is a polio patient in
the hospital.

County Infantile Foundation Chapter Brings
Christmas Cheer to Polio Victims At Party

• NSW BRUNSWICK — P o l i o
patients, their families and friends
received a visit from that great
healer, St. Nick when they were
all the guests of honor at the first
annual Christmas party of the
Middlesex County Chapter of the
National Foundation for Infantile
Paralysis held Monday at the Vetr
erans' Center in New Brunswick.

M. Joseph Duffy, chapter chair-
man, served as master of cere-
monies and head waiter as the
various vice-chairmen, officials
and members of the organization
got themselves introduced, rolled
up their sleeves, and went to work,
serving up a party that left a lot
of the kids breathless.

The usual violent games out of
the question, the children stuffed
themselves with cake, ice cream,
candy, and watched and listened
to entertainment voluntarily sup-
plied by Connie Atkinson and his
orchestra, with Dorothy Wenzlau
and Pat Elby vocalizing; William
Rowland, accordianist; Dorothy
Greyhouse, pianist;, and Jimmy
Polon, a patient who also played
the accordian. Rowland led the
community singing and accom-
panied the little band of children
on braces and crutches who mount-
ed the stage and sang praises of
the Prince of Peace. '

Mary Walters, who is now three
years old and has been in the
hospital since the age. of nineteen
months, made the first slice in the
large Christmas cake. Mary has
been chosen as South Amboy's
poster girl for the forthcoming
March, of Dimes campaign.

Two children from Fords, ex-
patients of the hospital, attended
the party with their mothers, They,
were Carl Kwiatkowski, 85 Wood-

land Avenue; and Wayne Konopka,
121 Bloomfleld Avenue. •

The local chairmen, who, at-
tended the party were: Mrs. Bern-
hardt Jensen, Fords; Malcolm
Watson, Highland Park; Joseph
Winkelhof er, Cranbury; Mrs. H.
R. Denton, Spotswpbd; John Fitz-
patrick, South River;: Anthony
Spilatory, East Brunswick; Mrs.

G e o i g e Manziano, Metuchen;
Henry Kurtz, South Amboy; Mor-
ris Fleischmann, Perth Arriboy;
and John W. Ambrose, Dunellen.
Ambrose provided a bus for the
transportation of the patients and
nurses at the Polio Hospital.
'Other chairmen supplied tr'ans-
portatipn for patients and. guests
from their communities. }

Children Present'ChristmasPIay,
Scoutmaster Speaks atlPTA Party

571 NEW
— IN BOWLING ALLEY BUILDING
BRUMSWICK AVENUE J.

Select from Fords -Recreation's Huge Stock of Imported and
Domestic Brands. Buy by the Bottle or by the Case.

@ WHISKIES • ® imported & Domestic l ines •
TAYLOR'S - - - Fifth 1.35
Port, Sauterne. Tokay, .
Sherry, Burgundy, Claret,
Tawny Port.
CREST A BLANC A -.... Fifth 1.25
Muscatel, Port, Sherry,
Sauterne, Burgundy.

Garrett's Fifth .96
VIRGINIA DARE - Gal. 2.12
Red and White.
PARADISE i/3 Gal. 1.08

Gallon 1.96
Rhine, Sauterne,' '
Zinfandel, Burgundy.
KIJAFA 1 Pt. 8 Oz. 2.79
Danish, Cherry. • -
Pedro Domeco
AMONITILLADO.. 1 Pt. 8 Oz, 2.84
Sherry.
MADEIRA 1 Pt. 9 Oz. 3.68
1870 Vintage,
Rare, Rich Malmsey.

SANDEMAN 1 Pt. 9 Oz. 3.23:
India.

ROBERTSON'S
GAME BIRD :.._• Fifth 2.67
Fine, Tawny Port.

We Also Carry a Large Stock of Half and Full Gallons of All Popular Wines.

Hiram Walker's
IMPERIAL
Partner's Choice
BELLOWS
Special Reserve
BEDLO WS
Fine Club
BELLOWS GIN
Club Special
BELLOWS SCOTCH ....

LORD CALVERT

CALVERT RESERVE ..

SCHENLEY RESERVE..

SEAGRAM'S 7-Crown ..

HUNTER
Reserve
PARK & TILFORD ......
Private Stock
PARK & TILFORD

FOUR ROSES

Pint
Fifth
Pint
Fifth
Pint
Fifth

Fifth

Fifth
Pint
Fifth
Pint
Fifth
Pint
Fifth
l Gal.
Pint
Fifth
Pint
Fifth
Pint
Fifth

Fifth
Pint
Fifth

2.23
3.54
2.50
3.95
2.29
3.63

3.28

6.05
2.94
4.67
2.S4
4.04
2.54
4.04
9.99
2.55
4.04
2.74
4.35
2.31
3.67

4.84
2.79
4.39

PLAN XMAS PARTY
FORDS—Plans have been com-

pleted for the Christmas party to
be given by the Rosary Society of
Our Lady of ePace Church, De-
cember 22, in the church audi-
torium. Each member is ask d to
bring a 50-cent gift for the grab-
bag. Mrs. Carl Reitenbach is
chairman, assisted by Mrs. An-
drew Schmidt and Mrs. A. J. As-
procolas.

IN WHO'S WHO
FORDS—John Malnosky, tson of

Mr. and Mrs. John Malnosky of
62 Sultietle Street, Hopelawn, has
been chosen among 6 other stu-
dents to represent Hartwick Col-
lege in "Who's Who Among Stu-
dents in American Universities and
Colleges" for the 1947-48 publi-
cation.

Additional Fords News
on Page 11

Hopelawn Scouts
Will Get Charter

HOPELAWN—Troop 57, Boy
Scouts of America,, sponsored by
the Hopelawn Home and School
Association, will be presented with
its troop charter by William
Wright, president of Raritan Coun-
cil, BSA, at ceremonies' in the
Hopelawn School tonight. All
parents, are urged to attend.

A playlet, "Scout Life at Christ-
mastime," will_ be featured, with
Scoutmaster Andrew J. Kramer
directing. Michael Shyne, field di-
rector of Raritan Council, will
act as master of ceremonies.

The troop is composed of the
following: Scoutmaster Kramer,-
assistant scoutmaster, Nick Shev-
chenko; senior patrol leader, Rich-
ard McCabe, patrol leader, Albert
Teebak; scouts, Donald McCabe,
James Koczan, Thomas Saboy, An-
drew Kramer, Gary Larsen, An-
drew Nagy and Alfred Gutwein.

Public Service Honors
2 Local Bus Operators

FORDS—Two Fords men who
have completed 10 consecutive
years as drivers for the Public
Service Company without an ac-
cident were among a group of 37
employees -wlith similar records
who were honored by the com-
pany at a luncheon in Newark,

The men so honored are Wal-
ter Siecinski, 16 Elm Street, and
George Moyer, 658 King George
Road. They were presented with
gold watches. The group of 37
drivers saluted- by the company
brings to 102 the number of Public
Service operators who have re-
ceived gold watches for 10 years
of accident-free driving.

LIQUOR
STORE

— IN BOWLING ALLEY BUILDING-
Call Perth Amboy 4-3694

CUtK NOR CUR..' TIRES - TUBES
AUTO ACCESSORIES

Westlake
NEW BRUNSWICK AVE. AND KING GEORGE ROAD

FORDS, N. J.
Phone P. A. 4-1504

FORDS—A playlet, "A. Party in
Santa's Workshop" was given, by
the pupils of the first three grades
of School No. 7 at the Christmas
party held by the Parent Teacher
Association.

William Wright, of the Raritan
Council, Boy Scouts of America,
spoke to the members.of the or-
ganization on the benefits.;of cup
scouting both from a child's and
•parent's standpoint. .. •

A collection was taken to. pur-
chase Christmas presents for pa-
tients of a veterans' hospital. Mrs.
J.-.'.A. Kelly's first grade won the
attendance prize. A. demonstration
of the vietroia amplifier purchased
by the association- for the school
-was given by Howard. Sharp, with
the playing of Christmas; carols.

iMembers drew gifts-from• a grab-
b a g . • • • - • . . - ; ' . • - . , '_ •• • . . ; • . • . : • ' . ; ' • . ; '• - . , ' ' . . :

• Children" featured.-}!* the playlet
are as follows: 'Nprma Jean-Fisch-
er ,:. Rosemary Mayaros, .Michael
Patrick, Marianne Rpmanetz, Eliz-
abeth Bobbins,- Lois Wasko, Ken-
neth Zsorey, Janice / Anacker,
Craig. Wakefield, Lois Anderson,
Alan Grove, Robin Rielly,; Linda
Hansenv Frances Leniion, Linda
-Desarip, Albert Jensen, Stephen
McCochrane; Thomas Gutwein,.
Carl Kwiatkowski, Richard Neary,
Wil la rd S c h m e h l . '.-• '.':'"•/.- ••
: Carolyn and Charles Nistico, Jo-
seph Horvath, James Poesik, Bar-
bara Herochik, Judith • Therkelsen,
Robert Predmore, Warren Jensen,
Joseph Horvath, Leonard Kress,
Patricia Coleman, Judith Hom-
sack, Kenneth Miller, George
Matey, Meredith Shapiro, Kenneth
Deak, Eleanor Wasko, Julianne
Nagy, Carol; Ann Daly, Ronald
Wright, James Hegedus, .Edward
Flugard,; George Lambertson, Ger-
ald pndriek and Paul.-Kukan, -

Gail Grispart, Charlotte. Oliveira,
Margaret Fantazier, <3-ary. Baum-
lin.Jbhn Sipos, Josephine Riisi-
nak, Nicholas' Brudash, Russell
Kaczorowski, -.]Delores Speciale,
Dorothy Yuhker, Rae Bauer,
Diane Olah, Nancy Rusinak, Gary
Mansfield, John Molnar, Bruce
Bailnt and Ronald Benyak.

School Kids Will
See Special Show

FORDS—A special show for all
the school children of the two
Fords schools, the Keasbey school,
the Hopelawn school, and Our
Lady of Peace and Clara Barton
schools will be held at the Fords
Playhouse Tuesday, December 23,
at 1 P. M. The feature movies to
be shown are "Rebecca of Sunny-
brook Farm," wtih Shirley Tem-
.ple, and "Bush Pilot," with Ro-
chelle Hudson and Jack LaRue. A
patriotic short will also be shown.
The 1,100 children expected to at-
tend Will all receive small gifts
and-an ice cream bar.

The special show was arranged
by a committee composed of the
following: Martin Weiss, chair-
man; Stephen Frost, George Lang,
Joe Dambach, Joe Greiner, Anton
liund, George Kovacs, H. Petro-
hosky, Samuel Katz, Louis Stahl,
Carl Reitenbach, J. Allyn Peter-
son, Edward Stern, Walter Ras-
mussen, Holger Rasmussen,. Wil-
Ham Westlake, Raymond Wilck,
George Olmezer, William Dunham
and Stephen Frost.'

Comnilttee

5 and 2 Club Reveals
Secret Pals at Party

FORDS-T-Secret pals were re-
vealed at 4 Christmas party held
by the 5 and 2 Club at the home
of Mrs. Stephen Bakasz oh Wood-
land Avenue. PIS.ns were complet-
ed to hold a Ne.w Year's party at
the home of Mr. and"-]S4rS,-"Th6mas
Aldington on Main Street..-.-; • >L:

Present wefer Mr. and • Mrs.
Robert Beris, Mr. and-Mrs, John
Holt, Miss Lavetne Andersen, and
Miss Gladys Holy- of Perth. Am-
boy; Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Yaeger
of South River; Mr. and Mrs.
Milton Hahsen, Miss Shirley Han-
sen, Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Ald-
ington, Miss Mary Aldington, Mr.
and Mrs. Peter Rasumssen, Mr.
and Mrs. Ben Juhl, Mr. and Mrs.
Paul Schickling, Mr. and Mrs.
John Sullivan and Mr. and Mrs.
Walter Sheaman of this place.

I Vale-Tub
I

T h a t ' s how
you'll look for
t h e holidays
and all winter
long with a
crest of nat-
ural - looking
curls to en-
h a n c,e your
p r e t t y face.
Phone P. A.
4-3077. Make
a n appoint-
ment today!

HELEN'S BEAUTY SHOPPE
523 NEW BRUNSWICK AVENUE, FORDS, N. J.

MRS. EMMA OROSZ, Prop. PHONE PERTH AMBOY 4-3077

LET US SOLVE
YOUR CHRISTMAS
GIFT PROBLEMS

GRAHMANN'S
GREETING CARD AND

GIfT SHOP
Frank & Paula Gralmmnn, Props.

603 NEW BRUNSWICK AVE.
" • . -• FORM, N. J.

Phonie P. A. 4-3396

- F R E E :
DELIVERY

sell . '

/FORDS
LIQUOR STORE

& Mms

•P. A,: 4-2356

TO HOLD XMAS FETE
'" FORDS—The choir of St. Ni-
cholas Greek Catholic Church will
hold a Christmas party January
10 in the church hall.

CATHOLIC SOCIAL
: FORDS—The St. Nicholas Greek
Catholic-Church will hold a social
Sunday night at 6 o'clock in the
church hall.

Local Democartic Cliili
Chooses ;New 'Leaders'
For Forthcoming Year
FORDS—-Appointment of^com-

mittee chairmen to serve for tlife
ensuing year took place at the.
annual Christmas party of the
Fords Democratic .Women's Club
held at the Scandinavian Hall.
, Mrs. Sue Warren, president,
named the following chairmen:
Mrs. Margaret Alexander,1 music;
Mrs. Helen Fodor, citizenship;, Mrs.
Lillian Burke and. Mrs. Margaret
Blanchard, ways and means; Mrs;.
Kathryn Slocum, education; Mrs,
Anna Novak, membership; Mrs.:.
Helen Elko, assisted by Mrs. Coi ;

lumba Sackett, hospitality. "/,'

Mrs. Norma Matusz, program;
Mrs. Julia. Bekus, visiting; Mrs.
Marjory Krauss,, public welfare*
Mrs. Florence Quadt, speakers, and.-
JVTrs. Jeanne Miller, publicity. ;

Mrs. Aldoha; Appleton, deputy
county;clerk, was guest speaker.
A play entitled "The Day After
Christmas,": wa,s presented by
Mrs. Bekus,:Mrs. Carol Lyons, Mrs.
Mary. Szatkowski, Mrs. Christine
Nagy, Mrs. Matusz, Miss Claire
Sutch and Mrs. Kraus.

A donation was made to the
Middlesex County Health and
Tuberculosis League and a basket -
of food was contributed to a needy
family for Christmas. Members
brought gifts to be presented to;
the children at the Middlesex^
County Polio Hospital and the or-
phanage at Hopewell. . -;'••::•

Mrs. Warren thanked her com-:.
mittee» chairmen for their co-
operation during the past year and
she was presented with a gift from
the members of the club. A special .
prize was won by : Mrs. Ellen
Buchanan. - :

In charge of hospitality were:
Mrs. Gertrude Egan, Mrs. Elsa
Rosenblum, Mrs. Jeanne Miller,-.
Mrs. Julia Bartos, Mrs. Elinor War-
ren, Misses Claire and Anne Sutch,;
Mrs. Be'ckus, Mrs. Joseph Dam-:
bacli, Mrs. Ethel Warren and Mrs,-
Genevieve CandorfL .

ST. JOHN'S PTA TO MEET
:' FORDS — The Parent-Teacher
Association of St.. John's .Church
will meet tonight at 7:30 o'clock.
All members are asked to bring a
gift for. the grab-bag.

GRAY 'Y' TO PARTY
FORDS—A Christmas party will

be' held by the Gray 'T' Club at
1:00 ,P. .M.,..Sa.teday.v in- the/St .
John's First v Aid sqaad Hetajd-:

quarters. Refreshments will be:
served. , . :

w
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WE DRY-CLEAN CLOTHES RIGHT. OUR DRIVER
WILL BE PLEASED TO CALL REGULARLY.

Phone P. A. 4-1616
3 DAY CALL AND

DELIVERY SERVICE
on clothing-. Call us for

your section.

RUGS
CLEANED

RIGHT

407

MARKET

STREET

MILTON'S
QUALITY DRY CLEANERS

TEL. P. A. 4^161©':

PERTH

AMBOY,

N. J.

'NOVA'/SCOTtA-

CHRISTMAS TRE
WHOLESALE & RETAIL

and up

POTTED TREES

i .'5-C
All Kinds of

Tree Ornaments
Agents (or

ROTO TILLER
Power Tiller of a Hundred Uses

BO-JO BELLS
AND STARS

Christmas Tree
Lights

Also Extra Tree Lights and
Royal Sparkle Lamps

Also FLUORESCENT LIGHTS

; :.: •;.. . .: F R E E P A C K A G E : • '
—— To The First Hundred Customers -—

M. S. NURSERY"
LAMSSOAPE AReHSTEBT & OUNTHACTOH

703 KING GEORGE ROAD Perth Amboy 4-5742
Opposite No. 7 School . •_ Fords, N. J
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We Stilt Travel to Grandmothers on Christmas

-i

"To grandmother's house for
Christmas, , . ."•
' That parb of the holiday theme

has become as much a paxt of the
Yule season as the mistletoe and
holly. And Where, in days of yore,
the. lilp to grandmoitafir's house
was made toy slsigh, it now is being
made by airplane.

With more planes available and
expanded facilities, airlines are
antitclpating the greatest holiday
travel season in history.
;.^Wany families are making "split
"trips"'—the children going un-
escorted aboard flights from their
liome to teh destination airport,
where they are met by their grand-
parents. Mother and father follow
later after completing various
tasSs essential to a complete
Christmas.

"To grandmother's house for
Christmas . . ." goes the old song.

And this year throughout the na-
tion the trip is being made by the
modern mode of air transporta-
tion.

SKIN-GKAFT FAILS, BOY DIES
HJNT, Mich. — Badly burned

when his clothing; caught fire No-
vember 3, little Steven Linden, 6,
underwent an operation on No-
vember ,20. in which 480 inches of
skin from t- 'enty volunteer donors
was graftea onto his body. The
painful ordeal, however, was not
successful and the little boy died
on Thanksgiving night.

Teacher Shortage
Grows More Acute

Patterson and Conipton propose
FT G. A. for seventh term in row.

Navy ousts 23 civilian employes
in half year as~disloyal.

t e g

Si Dr. Louis F.- Gould
_j| announces the opening of his offices

jj F o r the Practice of Medicine

•§ 95 MARKET STREET PERTH AMBOY,-N. J.

U '• . - Hours 2-4, 7-9 — By Appointment

M *' "• PHONE P. A. 4-0566

Joseph
-JVIamifacturers of —

High Grade Smoking Pipes
• STUDENT PRINCE
v (Trade Mark Registered)

IMPORTED CAVALIER

CALABASH MERSCHAUM

STUDENT PRINCE CIGAR HOLDER

REGULAR FINE SMOKING PIPES

-Sterling Silver Mounted
c

Imported Briar Filter Pipes
LORD JIM Hand Made JUMBO BRIAR

. The Best Smoking Pipes
MADE IN R A H W A Y

LEESVILLE & WOODBINE AVES.

Railway, N. J.
Pipes Repaired on Premises

Expert Workmaaship Guaranteed

p ABOVE ITEMS MAY BE PURCHASED AT

THE WOODBRIDGE CONFECTIONERY CO.
530 AMBOY AVENUE WOODBRIDGE, N. J.

TRENTON—The teacher short-
age in New Jersey is growing more
acute. It is estimated at 2,500
teachers, or one-tenth of the total
number of teachers in the State,
in a report released here today by
Dr. John H. Bosshart, Commission-
er of Education. The report was
prepared for him by a Committee
on Teacher Shortage and Related
Administrative Problems.

The report shows that New Jer-
sey school enrollments are rising,
and that the schools will have a
steady increase in pupils for sev-
eral years. It is estimated that
105,000: - children will be bom in
New Jersey in 1947, nearly double
the number for 1938.

Children born in 1942 are start-
ing school this year; births in 1942
were 80,812. The report concludes
that the wave of increased en-
rollments will reach the upper
elementary grades by 1953, and
the high schools in 1955-5S.

The turnover of teachers great-
ly concerns the State Department
of Education. Teacher replacement
is described as more critical this
year than last. Says the report:

"More than one out of every
four teachers, or 28 per.cent of
the total number were replaced in
their positions in New Jersey with-
in' the last three years. In four
counties of the state—Salem, Som-
erset, Hunderdon, and Gloucester
—within the last three years the
number of replacements was al-
most two-thirds of the total num-
ber of teachers . . . The develop-
ment of a satisfactory quality and
continuity of instruction is seri-
ously interfered with if a large
portion of the faculty leaves every
year or every few years."

JUST

Grim Business
Just now the radio gag writers

are warming up the customary
income tax humor that's dis-
pelled over the air waves about
the first of-the year.—Christign
Science Monitor.

So Easy!
It is always so easy to substi-

tute our prejudices for our good
judgment.—Baptist Observer.

Associated With Many Christmas Symbols

No Coaching
The 16 European nations in-

volved in the Marshall Plan ask
the United States to be careful
not to interfere in their internal
affairs. They say they'll give us
the right answers, but they want
no coaching, please.—Brubaker
in the New Yorker.

Balding On?
Today's descendants of the

early settlers who came here
looking for new homes are look-
ing for new homes. Let us give
thanks that in something we are
holding our . own. — Richmond
Times-Dispatch.

You Know Who?
The Republicans and the Dem-

ocrats are blaming each other for
the high cost of living. The bud-
get-bowed individual in the
middle of this barrage is—you
guess who. — Christian Science
"Monitor. ,

Bethlehem," he said, and all
agreed. From a humble beginning
over 200 years ago, Bethlehem, Pa;,
is now a thriving industrial city
of 62,000.
Santa Claus also has been hon-
ored in the naming of American
cities. The story of the christening
of Santa Claus, Ind., contains an
av esome note in keeping with
Christmas Eve.

The government had turned down
the request of a little settlement in
southern Indiana 100 years ago be-
cause an older town in the state
bore the same name of Santa Fe.
As ths villagers gathered in cele-
bration of Christmas Eve. -they
pondered a new name, finding
each suggestion unsuitable as they
turned it over in their minds in
order to select the right one.

In the midst of their celebra-
tions, a blinding light was seen
outside. Rushing to the window,
they saw a flaming star crash
against a distant hill, leaving a
crated that stitll can be seen to-
dsy.

Awed by the spectacle, the resi-
dents of the settlement considered
the event as a special omen, and
they gave their community the
name of Santa Claus to commemo-
rate Christmas.

HOME FOR. SANTA GLAUS . . . Many cities in the United States
evee those wbicii do not have names associated with Christmas
symbols, erect Santa Ciaus villages during the holiday seasons.

Migtii Not Work
The California couple who

waited forty-two years to be mar-
ried because of parental objec-
tions certainly certified the com-
mandment, "Honor thy father
and thy mother, that thy days
may be long."—Los Angeles
Times.

BiFOM rail BUY

INVESTIGATE

RUSCO
ALL METAL} SELF-STORING
COMBINATION SCREEN
AMD STORM SASH
WItii Rusco, the world's firrt patented
»o •octal, self-staring combination
window, YO0*LL NEVER HAVE
SO CHANGE A STORM SASH OR
BCRBKN AGAIN/

f

Save up to % ©f Fuel
Easy Payments

OVER *iO YEARS OF KNOWING

Each year, thousands of letters
in the TJ. S. are mailed from Beth-
lehem—Bethlehem, Fa.; Bethle-
hem, Md.; Bethlehem, Conn., and
Bethlehem, N. H. These towns
were named many, many years
ago, and imaginative Amer-
icans the country over send in let-
ters to be remailed beiring the
symbolic postmark of Bethlehem.

The story associated with the
naming of Bethlehem, Pa., is espe-
cially moving. On Christmas Eve

in 1741, it is said, Moravian pion-
eers who had come to the new
world in search of religious free-
dom gathered in a log cabin in
the Snow - swept Pennsylvania
countryside. Thankful for their
new refuge, they sang carols joy-
fully; then Nicholas Louis, Count
Zinzendorf, took up a taper and
led the gathering into the stables
where a few cows and horses
stirred.

"Let us call our village also

FLOWERS

LARGEST SELECTION OF
Christmas Plants — Grave Blankets —
Wreaths — Cut Flowers — in.the County

FLIPS COIN FOB OFFICE
HOLLIDAYSBURG, Pa. •— For

the second time in four years, the
flip of a com was used to decide
whether Cornelius Lusardi, a con-
fectioner, was to be a member of
the City Council. In 1943, Lusardi
again tied his opponent. Lusardi
won the toss and took the job.
This November 4 Lusardi again
tied his opponent with the same
number of votes as before, 123.
This time, however, Lusardi lost
the toss.

ra.inia.n3 JtotjDo \
Wan, OUCuU

j

Ukrainian churches, both Greek
Orthodox and Uniate, cling to the
ancient Julian calender, so their
Christmas Day comes 12 days
later than hours, or on January 6.
Christmas Eve is celebrated with,
much traditional ceremony and
festivity.

The Holy Supper or Swiata
Wecera is very elaborate, consist-
ing of 12 courses, in memory of
the 12 apostles. Fish, baked,
broiled and jellied, takes the place
of meat. Borscht, or beet SOUP, is
generally served, and stuffed cab-
bage, filled with millet or rice.
Vareniki, something like the Ital-
ian ravioli, also is a usual course.
Dessert consists of special pud-
ding called kutya, made of wheat,
poppy seeds and honey.

During- the Christmas Eve sup-
per, some member of e\gry
Ukrainian family throws a hand-
ful of kutya or pudding at the
ceiling. If it sticks, the coming
year will be a prosperous and
happy one. After supper, a plate
of braided bread, called kolach, is
left on the table between two
lighted candles. Legend says that
the spirits of the family's dead
will return at midnight to eat this
bread.

The Ukrainian Christmas festi-
val lasts three days. In the vil-
lages singers known as Kolyadniky
go from house to house singing
the Kolyadky folksongs relating
the birth of Christ and the events
of his life. They usually carry a
manger with them, and in some
cases they perform miracle plays.
They are rewarded by gifts of food
or money.

BAGS QUAIL WITHOUT SHOT
WINCHESTER, Va.—How's this

for a hunting tale: Charles E.
Hefer recently bagged a pair of
quail without, firing a shot. The
birds were killed as they flew into
the front of his moving automo-
bile.

ONE TO TEN VETS
The Census Bureau, in 'a, recent

report, estimates that about one
out of every ten civilians in this
country is a veteran of World War
n . According to Bureau estimates,
there fere 14,146,00& veterans, in-
cluding women, among the civil-
ian population on last April 1.

I Lee's

We slill extend the same service to the public, that we have
been doing for the past 14 years.

' DAILY

" SERVICE

on

RE-TAPING

RE-CORDING

IT ADVERTISE SPECIALS
We sell only the same high quality blinds (as made before
the war) which include the following features:

• SOLID LADDER TAPES (no strings)
m RUSTPROOF HARDWARE
• FACIA BOARDS ,. ' '
® ACME STEEL SLATS (rustproof)
© LARGEST-ASSORTMENT OF COLORS

| SO SMITH STREET PERTH AMBOY, N. J.
1 Telephone P. A. 4-0S40

ii We Telegraph Flowers—
Bonded Member F T D"

DON'T ORDER YOUR BLINDS UNTIL
YOV GET AN ESTIMATE FROM US.

• WE HAVE THE
LARGEST STOCK JN THE COUNTY

FOR IMMEDIATE DELIVERY

WE. SELL

TAPES

and

CORDS

BY THE YARD

WIN SHADES
We are Perth Amboy's largest window shade manufacturer. We have
all types of material in stock-—for every need-—^for every purse
- - - and can still give you the same service of

SHADES - MADE - WHILE - YOU - WAIT

318 STATE ST. PERTH AMBOY 4-1936

To All Our Friends

We wish a very Merry Christmas

a joyous and Happy New Year.

We also thaek you sincerely for
your past patronage and look
forward to serving you to your
complete satisfaction in the New
Year.

—Mr. and Mrs. William Pappas.

THE

REO D
WILL BE CLOSED ALL DAY

• CHRISTMAS DAY

and

NEW YEAR'S DAY

THE NEW •

STAZECF8
FLOWER SHOP

We have a Large Selection

of

CHRISTMAS WREATHS

CEMETERY SPRAYS:

POINSETTIAS.

CUT FLOWERS

NICHOLAS STAZKO Prop.
440 State Street Perth Amboy, N. J.

Telephone P. A. 4-7038

tmoi

JEWELRY
"Was it designed especially f or
you?"—is the most flattering
question you can be asked
about your jewelry. And it is
the question yon will often
hear, when you choose dia-
mond jewelry here. Of unsur-
passable quality, each fiery
gem is mounted to make the
most of size, color and bril-
liance . . . each setting is in
itself a jeweler's work of art.
May we show you our collection
of solitaires, wedding bands,
brooches, earrings arid brace-
lets. . . . .

ROBERTS
& LIEBERMAN

QUALITY- JEWELERS
88 SMITH STREET

PERTH AMBOY, N. J.
Phone 4-1265
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JEWELRY speaks the lan-
guage of love. Tell your beloved
this Xmas day all that is in
your heart, with a ring:, a watch,

_a necklace from our sparkling;
collection.

Antique gold necklace.

Legion Auxiliary
Party

FORDS—At the last meeting
of the Fords American Legion La-
dies' Auxiliary, Unit 163,, plans
were made to hold a card party
January 16 at the Legion rooms.
Members were chosen to bring
prizes and refreshments.

A report by Mrs. Veronica Cho-
van on the dance held December
5 at Lyons Hospital, revealed that
thirty-five members and friends
of the pest attended. : :

At the Christmas party which
followed the meeting, each mem-
ber received a grab-bag, Christmas
carols were sung, and refreshments
wera served.

Three new • members were ad-
mitted into the organization. They
were Miss Helen Archy, Mrs. Es-
ther Deutsch, and Mrs. Ceil Pav-
lovsky.

An Ideal Christmas Gift-

Xmas Fete
. (Continued from Page 9)

nouneed that the American Home
Department would give two prizes
lor the best door decorations dur-
ing the Christmas holidays. Christ
mas gifts were presented to the
following in appreciation of their,
past services-to the club: Mrs. Ar-
thur Overgaard, president; Mrs.
William Smith, Mrs-. Sidney Dell,
and Mrs. Mary Larson.

Mrs. John Peterson, was in
charge of hospitality.

lllilllllllilll
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Emery Rosco, Jr. Feted
By Parents on Birthday

FORDS—The 16th birthday of
Emery Rosko, Jr. was celebrated
at a party given by his parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Emery Rosko, Sr. at
their home, 20 First Street.

Present were: Mr. and Mrs. Peter
Lengyel, Misses Helen and Olga
Lengyel, Mr. and Mrs. Dominic
Pecholski and son of Rahway; Mr.
and Mrs. George Kawalchuck of
New Brunswick; Mr. and Mrs.
Michael Pallak and daughter Irene
of Perth Amboy; Mr. and Mrs.
George Jaczina, Mr. and Mrs. John
Kobasz, Miss Helen Kobasz, Wil-
liam Kobasz, Miss Evelyn Tala-
biska, George and Michael Tala-
biska, Mrs. Barbara Ramet, John
Ramet, Mr. and Mrs. John Yuhas,
Mary Ann Yuhas, John Yuhas, Jr.,
Mr. and Mrs. George Applegate
and Mrs. John Roskos, all of this
place.

Hooded pink robe, .shown above as pictured in the December
issue of Good Housekeeping magazine, makes ideal Christmas gift.
Available also in other colors, it is of wool witii rayon-satisi cowl
and cuff linings. •'

JOLLY SEWING BEES MEET •
FORDS—The Jolly Sewing Bees

will meet Friday night at the home
of Mrs. Kay Posic on Liberty
Street at 8 o'clock.

Federal body says five-year
crisis in teaching has been eased.

I FEDERAL JQB-HOLBERS
The ceiling for Federal civilian

jobholders will be reduced by the
equivalent of 106,148j full-time
jobs for the three-months period
beginning January 1, 1948, accord-
ing to the Director of i the Budget.
The reduction of the over-all ceil-
ing was expected to .mean a sub-
stantial cut in actual jobs, but it
was explained that) the 106,148
figure did not mean the removal
of that many persons from the
payroll. The figure /was arrived at

: by averaging the maximum num-
ber of full-time, / part-time and

intermittent jobholders which the
Federal agencies would be permit-
ted to have in the third quarter
of fiscal 1948.

GOES MODERN
KANKAKEE, 111.—The little red

I hen has gone modern. When Ze-
jphire Richard, a farmer, drove
| three miles into town the other
I night, he found he had an unin-
I vited passenger—the little red hen
perched precariously on the back
bumper. Richard says the hen
rode home the same way.

Pink g-old square face
lady's watch. • :

;

16 jewel pink gold
lady's watch.

Dainty o v a l shape
yellow gold watch.

r

Kings of rare beauty and fine craftsmanship
for Christmas gifting.

Round diamond. Silver Beautiful opal in dia-
setting. '.

Round diamond i n
square setting.
2 kt. round diamond
in gold setting.

mond setting.
Diamond cocktail ring
in pink gold setting.
Three opals embellish-
ed with diamonds.

White gold man's
watch.
S t e r l i n g man's
watch. .

r"

Dresser Sets Make
An Ideal Gift

WE SUGGEST EARLY SHOPPING
TO AVOID THE XMAS RUSH

OPEN EVENINGS
UNTIL 9 P. M.

''You'itAlways Buy With Confidence" at

190 SI¥SITH STREET- . PERTH AMBOY
OUR STOCKS ARE MOST COMPLETE—SELECT GIFTS NOW.

The World's Finest
Rctdlo-Fh on ogres ph
Makes a Fine ©iff

J RADIO ̂ / PHONOGRAPH!

Shown at right in its own Chippendale
cabinet. Also available in Regency cabinet
and Modem in blond mahogany.

Unsurpassed reproduction of all sound
audible to the human ear (30 to 15,000
cycles per second).

Reproduces loudly recorded or broad-
cast passages without distortion.

24-tube circuit for maximum perform-
ance and power reserve.

Precision record changer.
Standard, FM and international short

wave reception. *~
Pressure-switch tuning, separate ha**

and treble controls.
15-inch coaxial dynamic speaker for max-

imum fidelity.

' V

-;•-?

<?

^<4j

The MAGNAVOX RAWO-PHOHOGRAPH'
is next year's radio today

Fourteen authentically styled cabinets. Reception and repro-
(]IK tion with a new tone fidelity. Prices are from §187 to §850.
I \I available in all models. Imperial "Windsor shown above*

The SOUND MIRROR RECORDER
Records with amazing accnraoy anything you can hear; yont
favorite radio programs, voices, telephone conversations, etc.
Simply puBh a button and the magnetic ribbon records. Each
reel good for a half-honr of recording. Can be corrected or
erased and used over many times. New ribbons cost only §2.50.
Price $229.50.

"The Musie Center "of New Jersey"

STEIHWAV REPRESESTATiVES

£OjTBROAD-STREET * MIWARK 2 ; NEW1 JERSEY
OPEM EVININGS UNTIL CHRISTMAS

Helen Salaki Tendered
Surprise Bridal Shower

FORDS—Miss Helen Salaki of
New Brunswick Avenue was given
a-surprise personal shower at her
home. The affair was arranged by
her sisters. Mrs. John Bonalsky
and Mrs. J. T. Ma-klar.

Present were: Mrs. Thomas Mal-
pin of Metuehen; Mrs.- Carl Beit-
enbaeh of Raritan Township; Mrs.
Stephen Salaki, Mrs. Prank Jaeko
and Miss Marion Lenart of Perth
Amboy; Mrs. Richard Herman of
Avenel; Miss Joyce Haklar of
Woodbridge; Miss Anna Dudics,
Mrs. Andrew Dudics and Mrs. John
Salaki Jr., Miss Barbara Joan Sa-
laki of Plainfield; Mrs. Michael
Shaker, Mrs. Michael Popovich,
Miss Margaret Hedges, Mrs. A. F.
Zemencsik, Jan Raymond Bonal-
sky, Miss Irene Salaki and Mrs.
John Salaki, all of this place.

Group Plans Fete
HOPELAWN — Plans for the

birthday party of the Hopelawn
Home and School Association of
the Hopelawn School were discus-
sed by the group at their annual
Christmas party held in the school
auditorium. The following mem-
bers were appointed to make def-
inite arrangements for the. cele-
bration: Mrs. Betty Kozma, Mrs.
Mae Chinehar, and Mrs. Borghilde
Lund. The Christmas party was
arranged by Mrs. Sophie Klusza,.
Mrs. Ann Mehesy, Mrs. Chinehar,
and Mrs. Margaret Grezner.

Mrs. Andrew Kramer, Mrs. Hel-
en Nagy, Mrs. Bertha Stankovitz,
Mrs. Julia Frank, and Mrs. Julia
Teebak were appointed to out-
line the new year's program, for
Boy Scout Troop No. 57, which is
sponsored by the organization.

The birthdays of Mrs. Julia
Swaylik and Mrs. Helen Szabo
were celebrated. Mrs. Elizabeth
Schickling won the special prize,
and the mothers' attendance award
went to Theresa Moscarelli's sev-
enth grade class.

STORK ARRIVES
FORDS—Mr. and Mrs. Thomas

Turkus, 69 Maxwell Avenue, are
the parents of a daughter born at
the Perth Amboy General Hospital.

CONGRATULATIONS
FORDS—Mr. and Mrs. Robert

Horan, 626 King George Road, are
the parents of a son born Monday
at the Perth Amboy General Hos-
pital.

RECUPERATING
FORDS—Mrs. Helen Wiuff, 49

Livingston Avenue, is recuperating
at the Perth Amboy General Hos-
pital, where she was a surgical
patient.

U. S. exports to Marshall-plan
area soar, imports fall behind.

Legend has it that when Christ
was born and Satan died, the bells
in the churches were rung. At ex-
actly midnight the tolling changed
to a joyful peal, announcing the
birth of the Christ.

In the dark chambers high above
the turmoil and strife of human
life, dwelt the Apostles of Peace,
whose salutations were never so
welcome as at the time of the great
winter feasts of Christmas, so
William Auld tells in his tradi-
tions.

UNRRA tasks in China will go.
to new body December 31.

for your

Special Attractions

"Male" in Your.; Life
You want to please him — you
want to make him the happiest
man alive this Christinas and it's
easy as A B C to do it. Come
down to our store today and look
at our collection and you'll heave
a sigh of relief. Everything he
wants and can use is here™but
everything from garters and belts
to flannel sport shirts and hand-
some sweaters. All reasonably
priced.

FREE!! All purchases
Gift Wrapped. I

OPEN EVENINGS 'TEL XMAS

75 MAIN STREET
W D O D B e t - D G E , N- I-
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.Accountants
Public Accounting

INCOME TAX
SYSTEMS INSTALLED

. • BOOKKEEPING SEE,VICE
SOCIAL SECURITY. TAXES

Day or NIglit Service

Geo. G. Grill
P. O. Box 496 Woodbridge

WoodbrMge 8-0735

© .'Garages
@ Porches
® -Dormers .
O' 16' Dormer from $385

3 YEAKS TO PAY
ON F. -H. A. PLAN

Churchivcll & Barnaby
Woodbridge 8-0725-J

Cinder Blocks

PERTH AMBOY .
CONCRETE PRODUCTS

)., Inc.

. 8x8xS>B BLOCKS
Water Kesissant Prompt Delivery

SOQ Fayette St. P. A. 4-5443

Town Delicatessen
530 Amboy Avenue
Woodbridge, N, J.

BIRDSEYE FROZEN FRUITS

VEGETABLES, CHICKENS AND

TUKKEYS

Phone Woodbridge 8-1S67

Stores •

Ladies', Men's, Children's

Shoes cad Clothing

Ch&per7s Bep't Store

I Sl Main Street, Woodbridge, N.. S.

GOING AWAY?
BOARD YQUE DOGS

Daily-Weekly-Monthly Bates
Washing and Stripping

Well Ventilated
Best of Care

Spick &• Span Kennels
BOX 216, Inman Avenue

Rahway, N. J.
ItslliYvay'7-<«33R-l

HOTEL FOR DOGS

Heated
CATS ALSO BOARDED

Cocker & Pointer Puppies for Sale

LINCOLNIA KENNELS
959 Middlesex Ave. Metuchen

Metuchen 6-2360

Raymond Jackson

& Son

DRUGGIST

88 Main Street

^¥^><K!bsridgSj N. J .
Telephone: 8:0554

, Prescriptions

Cosmetics - Hallmark Cards

Puhlix Drug Store
95 Main Street

Woodbridge, N- J.
Telephone 8-0

Avenel Pharmacy
Prescriptions

1010 BAEWAI AVENUE
WOODBRIDGE 8-1914

Christmas Cards

-• ' funeral llreetsrs

Synowiecki

Funeral Home

46 Atlantic Street

Carteret, N. J.

Telephone Carteret 8-5715

m Oroeeries & leats ©

GROCERIES AMw
DELICATESSEN

Rahway Avenue Grocer
G. Haag, Frop.

525 Rahway Avenue
Woodbridge
WO-8-1421

House Moving ®

Stephen M. Fetencsi
House Mover and Shorer

Buildings Moved, Raised and
Lowered

86 East 26th Street
Bayonne, N. J.

Telephone Bayonne 3-6776

Irish Sellers

IRISH SETTERS
AIUDE13 BREEDING: FIELD C. K. C.
Champions, from famous Red Ace

and Champion Red Echo.

ARDEE IRISH SETTERS .
combine best blood lines in Ireland

and North America.

PUPS FOR SALE .
FROM HUNTING STOCK

WRITE, DESCRIBING TOUR
WANTS.

GEORGE B. CURRAN
BOX 155, EVMAN AVENUE WEST

M AH WAY, N. J.

Pet Shop

FRESH DAILY
tJ. S. GOV'T INSPECTED

HORSE MEAT
5 Lbs. ?1.00

Pets and Supplies
JOE'S "PET SHOP

1438 IRVING STREET
BAHWAT, N. J. •
Rahway 7-1221?

® Service Stations # Tracking & Rigging

JERSEY TURKEYS
Live or Dressed

12 to 30 lbs.

E. Link
Box 1003, Lake Avenue

Rahway, N. J.
Rahway 7-2049 .

Real Estate«Insuraiiee«

Donald T. Manson
INSURANCE• ?

Insurance

Mortgage Loans
Appraisals

Stern & Dragosei

97 MaiB Street, Woodbridge, N. J

Realtors & Insurers

Telephine 3-0123

WATCH,
CLOCK AND '

JEWELKY
REPAIRING

GOLD AND SILVER PLATING

Shari Jewelers
327 FULTON ST., WOODBBIDGJ

Woodbridge 8-1223
Author*-—•» »•** ««»"•»—*—

Liquor Stsres •

Telephone Woodbridge 8-1889

Woodbridge
Liquor Store

JOS. ANDRASCIK, Prop.
Complete Stock of Domestic
and Imported Wines, Beer*

and Liquors.
574 AMBOY AVENUE
WOODBRIDGE. N. J. .

Lumber & i i
Kitchen Cabinets

Cabinet Combination Sink & Tut'
Linoleum Tops & Formica Tops

Millwork of AH Types
ALL WORK GUARANTEED

Acme Milling & Lumber

Avenel Street, Near School

W'oodhridge Lumber Cs>

Woodbridge, N. J.

e: Wocibridg* 8-012E

Musical instruments

Headquarters for Quality Mfiasicz!
Instruments and Accessories
•I-KOMPETS, CLARINETS.

SAXOPHONES, •ACCORDIONS,
VIOLINS.

Eddie's Music Center
and

School of Music
357 State Street

Perth Amboy, Nu J.
Tele»hon« P. A. 4-1290

Veterans' Trucking
Moving Our Specialty
634 AMBOY AVENUE
PERTH AMBOY, N. J.

P. A. 4-3229
Under t i e Management of

R. PELICAN and W. PURDY

Moving- and General Hauling
"Anything - Anytime - Anywhere'

Representing Boyntoo Brothers

& Co. Over 27

Tel. Woodferidge 8-1S02-J

Radios

Anderson Radio
SALES—414 Amboy Ave., P. A.

All National Brands, Radios,
Appliances and Telivisidn.

SERVICE—435 Smith Street
Expert Guaranteed Workmanship

Phone Perth Amboy 4-3735

Busting & Siding #
MINES ROOFING CO.

Gutters - Leaders - Skylights
Slate and Asphalt Roofs

Rubberoid Shin plea
All work covered by Workmen's

Compensation and Liability

Mines Roofing
456 School Street, Woodbridge

telephone 8-1077
TINSMITH AND ROOFER

Roofing and siding work
guaranteed

Save salesman's* commission
Why pay $300.00 for a

$150.00 job?
Nothing to pay extra for

William, Murphy
99 Wedgewood ATO.

Woodbridge, N. J.
Wo. 8-2279-M

Gardner's

Amoco Service

Washing
Greasing

Tire Repairs

Green St. and jRahway Ave.
WOODBRIDGE 8-0560

Geis Bros.
SERVICE STATION

JACK, BILL, FRANK, PROPS.
WASHING, GREASING

TIRES REPAIRED

AMBOY AVENUE AND
GREEN STREET

WOODBRIDGE, N. J.
Woodbridge 8-0887

Holohan Brothers
GARAGE

Standard Esso Products.

Phone
Woodbridge 8-0064 and 8-0533

Cor. Amboy Avenue and
Second Straet

Firestone Tires and Tubes
Wood-bridge. N- J.

Andy's Essb Servicenter
WINTERIZE NOW!

LUBRICATION^
. TIRE REPAIRS

Battery Charging. Truck and
'"."••• ' Car Repairs

34-Hour Towing Senr-e
Woodbridgre 8-1549

AVENEL, N. J .
ROUTE 25

Avenel Service Station
ROUTE # 25

WINTERIZE NOW!

24 HOUR SERVICE

(Next to Firehouse)

Woodbridge 8-1042

Shoe Repairs ©

Henry JansenScSotl
Tinning and Sheet Metal Work

Roofing, Metal Ceilings and

Furnace Work

590 Aidera Street
Woodbridge, M.s j /

Telephone 8-124€

® Rugs

RUGS
Cleaned, Repaired, Stored

Berlou Mothproofed
We are equiyped to clean carpet-

ing «nd upholstery right ou yom-
premises.

CALL TODAY S. A. 1-0967-R
Rugs Called For and Delivered

Stanley Boyes
>66 Augusta Street, South Amboy

Sand - flirt - Fill ®

John F. Ryan, Jr.

Sand and Dirt FU1

Phone

Woodbridge S-IS41-J

• Saws Sharpened

{SharpI Saws
Have your saws filed and iointed
by maebine. Mechanically
>redse flling. Saws cut txuei,
cleaner, faster. Quicker" serv-
ice—you'll lilie our WOIK—

L L LARSON

45 FIFTH AVE., AVENEL

Woodbridge 8-2111-J

Servlee Siatieos

Clarkson's

ESSO SERVICE

Amboy Avenue and J^mes Street

Woodbridgs, N. i.

WO-8-1S14

OLD SHOES MADE TO LOOK
AND WEAR LIKE NEW

The cost is reasonable. We spe-
cialize in repairing shoes so they
will give you good service.

Try us for Invisible Resoling,
Wedges, and Heel Braces.
WOBK DONE WHILE YOU WAIT

OR SHOP

American Shoe
Rebuilding and Orthopedic Service
J92 State Street Perth Amboy

P. A. 4-3314

SERVICE TO YOUR DOOR
No Extra Charge

Call Perth Amboy 4-2772
Shoes Rebuilt Like New
Suocs Dyed Any Color.

Rogovsky's
SHOE REBUILDING SERVICE

SINCE 1911
Oiliest materials used. Reasonable

Prices. All Work; Guaranteed.
234 Hall Ave. Perth Amboy, N. J.

Phone P. A. 4-3023

Frederick Bros.
Millwrighting and Steel

Erectors
Trucking and Rigging

Heavy Hauling
416 Meredith St. Perth Amboy

Venetian Blinds
Complete Line of Practical Gifts

DRESS UP YOUR HOME
WITH VENETIAN BLINDS

Clopay from $2.88
Metal from $3.88

WINDOW SHADES
Lintex—Side Hemmed—40c

YV-asii;i'>!e NJimles—C'omplete—
5Qc and 60c Each

Fabers Gift Shop
HOUSBWAHBS

123 Smith St. Perth Amboy 4-4596

© Weldlog - Brazing

Stationers

Janni's
Newspapers - Magazines

Christmas Cards
Greeting: Cards

Typewriter Ribbons
Carbon Paper

Whitman Candies

Costa's Ice Cream
Corner Green St. & Rahway Ave.

Telephone 8-1449

Tax!

WOODBRIDGE

T A X I .
-8-02.00

DAY AND NIGHT SERVICE
METERED RATES

First \k Mile . , 15c
Sach Additional VA MJie . - 10c

OFFICE: 443 PEARL STREET
WOODBRIDGE, N. J.

TIP TOP
TAXI

CAB SERVICE, INC
24-HOUR SERVICE

Phone WO-S-1400
34 GREEN 'STREET

WOODBRIDGE ,
Metered Ratesi

'15c First H IMTiJe
10c Ea. Add U ML

T. HARMSEN -E. NIEE

Art Tile Co.
33 RYAN STREET, FORDS, N. J.

BATHS KITCHENS
RUBBER FLOORING

(QUALITY FIRST)
Phones:

V. A. 4-0674 Wood. 8-2368

Clark's Welding Works
Portable Equipment
Welding- & Brazing:

Blacksmith & Spring Work

369 New Brunswick Avenue
Fords, N. J.

Telephone P°rth Amboy 4-0»?»
Louis Dt -nya, Proi»-

"- 1

BUSINESS DIRECTORY

BUILDING MATERIALS

INSULATION
ICOK WOOL

SAVES FUEL
WARMTH
COMPORT
CLEAN
FIRE PROOF
INSULATES
EAST TO INSTALL

BUT NOW!

ABBE LUMBER CORP.
A V K N E L , 'ST. J .

WOODJURIJOGE 8-2002-3
. • • • • « . • 12/4-26

All Types Millwork
CEILING TILE

BUILDERS' HARDWARE

nELP WASTED, MALE

I i
boilers. Apply, I. T. WILLIAMS &
PONS, 134 -Roosevelt Ave., Carteret,
N* J. - 12/1S-19

WANTED TO KENT

COUPLE WISH to rent five roams
unfurnisbod in vicinity at P«lth

Amboy. Call Plainfield 9-Si0a;- .•

OPERATORS WANTED
TO WORK PART-TIME

FROM 5 TO 9 P. M.
MUST BE EXPERIENCED

CARTERET NOVELTY CO.
b2 WHEELER AVE. CARTERET

: -12/11-1/2

HELP RANTED—FEMALE

T
WARDROBES—ABL TYPES

KITCHEN CABINETS
MOULDINGS—ALL TYPES

ROUGH LUMBER . ' :

L. FRANK'S LUMBER &
SUPPLY CO., Inc.

CONVEHY BJL.VB & HITTER AVB,

WOODBRIDGE 8-1842
12/4-1/2

DOLL HOSPITAL

BRACHER'S DOLL HOSPITAL —
Expert repairing. Antique dolls

boug"ht and sold. Human hair wigs,
also made from your own hair. 135
Smith St., Perth Amboy 4-3025.:

• - 12/4-26

PURIVAC^SS REPAIttED
CHIMNEY & FURNACE CLEANING

REPAIRS -•"•.-.
K. J. SPAETH

10 Smith Street V Avenel
WOODBMDGE 8-I440-J

12/11-1/2

MOVING AMD STORAGE

JOE SIMOIf ..:
MOVING and STORAGE '

LOCAL and LONG DISTANCE
65 LARCH STREET ;. CARTERET

CARTERET S-0453
, . • : •'.- '-. ' .- : 12 /4 -1 /2

Xmas Trees

WE HAVE N O V A
 SCOTIA

Wholesale & Retail

XMAS TREE LIGHTS
Also Fluorescent Lights

All Kinds of Tree Ornaments
BO-JO BELLS & STARS

Agents for
ROTO TILLER

M. S. NURSERY
703 KING GEORGE ROAD

FORDS, N. J.
Opposite No. 7 School
Perth Amboy 4-5742

FURI9T0RE

GIFT SUGGESTIONS
© Secretaries - Desks
© Lamps - Mirrors
® platform Rockers ;

@ "STREET".Easy Chairs
® Hassocks - Bookcases
® Fireplace equipment
© Boudoir Chairs
© JUVENILE FURNITURE \
© Table and Chair Sets
© Doll Carriages
© Rocking Horses, Etc.

Winter Brothers
WAYSIDE FURNITURE SHOP

HIGHWAY 25 AVENEL, Jf. J.
Open Daily 10 A. M. to § P. M.

Plione Woodbridse S-1577

MOVING & HAULING
RAY SUTTER

IS Fiat Avenue ': : ' Iselin
METUCHEN C-03G0-W

. 12/11-19

PAINTING

E^B. TREMBLY
Painting and Paperhanging

22 OORRE.IA AVE., ISELIN
METPCHBK (S-2385-VV

11/26-12/19

CARTER & SWEENEY
PAI1VTING AND PAPERHANGING

INTERIOR- AND EXTERIOR
CALL NOW FOR WINTER RATES

WOODBRIDGE S-074U-J
• 12/1S-1/9

A GOOD JOB doesn't Just happen!
For expert painting, inside and

outside, for paperhanging, floor
scraping, call E. Nielsen, 145 Avenel
St., Avenel. Wdge, 8-1462. Endorsed
by over 4,000 customers.

. . . . 12/4-1/2

ROOFING

ALL TYPES OF ROOFS K.1UPAIRED
Slate—Shingles. Tile and Flat Roofs

Brick Walls Water-proofed.
DIAMOND ROOFING AND METAL

W O R K S :•• . .
365 New Brunswick Avenue

Perth Amboy, N. J. .
. • . 12/4-1/2

REFRIGERATION

KRIS5BA & BOYLE
REFRIGERATION SERVICE

DAY OR JVIGHT CALLS
WOODBRIDGE 8-0420-R

or call nt shop .
873 Hrnr-el Place, Rahwny „

ALL WORK GUARANTEED ON
DOMESTIC AND DEEP FREEZE

BOXES
\ 11/20-12/11

B SEWING MACHINES a

WE REPAIR ALL MAKES
OF SEWING MACHINES

FREE ESTIMATE
Still Paying Up to $25 Cash for Your

Uspa Sliisrer Sew-Iiig M.-uhiiifs.
SINGER SEWING CENTER

109 Smith Street, Perth Amboy, N. J.
PertU AmBoy 4-0T41: .11/20-2/26

, Traveling by Balloon
The anchor rope on a cross-coun-;

try balloon was used by the passen-
gers to tell ,,the "airection in which
the balloon was moving. Because of
the rotary motion of the balloon
about a vertical axis; the passen-
gers were turning around constantly
and had difficulty determining
where they were going. By. looking
down the jtnehor rope, they could
trace the balloon's passage over the
country below.

INSTRUCTION—SEWING
SEWING INSTRUCTIONS

New classes In home dressmaking
are no* forming. Classes morning,
afternoon and . evening. Complete
course ONLY $10. ENROLL TODAY.

SINGER SEWING CENTER
169 Smith St. Perth Araboy 4-0741

11/20-2/26

HELP WASTED—MALE

LADY
Married or single, unemployed;

with use of car, who desires profit-
able, permanent career with con-
stantly rising earnings. Write BOX
#H-3, c/o this paper.. 12/4-19

HELP WANTED—FEMALE

OPERATORS
Paid Holidays

Paid Vacations . . " . . • ' '

Steady Employment

Pleasant Working Conditions

Natural Form Brassiere
Company

289 FRONT STREET
OPPOSITE! PERRY STATION

, PERTH AMBOY, N. J.

HELP WANTED—FEMALE
12/1S-1/2

F O R E L A D Y •••••

For Brassiere Plant
This is an exceptional opportunity for a capable

girl. ' - ' ; , ;

Write, stating experience and salary expected.

All replies held in strict confidence.

BOX D-l c/o THIS PAPER

WANTED—OPERATORS
Buttonhole Operator

Bottom Maker
Pressers and Clippers

Good Pay
Vacation and Holidays

S. S. SPORTSWEAR.
54 Cutters Lane

1 Block from Amboy Avenue
Woodbridge, New Jersey

Phone WO-8-2329
12/4-tf

EXPERIENCED BOXERS,
OPERATORS AND

LEARNERS.
EXPERIENCED FLOOR

GIRLS.
Steady Work

! Good Pay
Insurance Benefits

Hospitalization
Paid Holidays

Vacation -with Pay

CARTERET SHIRTS

- INC.
652 Roosevelt Avenue

Carteret, N. J.

> HELP WANTED—MALE (

WANTED TO BUTT

PIANOS WANTED
FAIB PRICES PA

CALL P. A. 4-10S2 ANY TIMJ3;
1£ no answer—P. A. 4-5661-J

PILOTS JFOR

LOT 113, Grades 3 and 4, Section
Rosewaad, Cloverleat* Park Cenie-

Icry Woodln-iilgre. F, Huttemanr 121
North Leliigh Ave. Cal\ Cranfdrfl
6-0279-J. 12/18-1/3

PROPERTY FOR SALE
5-Room Bungralow, all improve-

ments except heat; also- 5 Adjoining
lots, located in Greenwood Park
Section of Woortbridge, N. J.̂  2
blocks in from Howard Jolmson,

AdU'ress all bids ' to Middlesex
County Welfare Board, Box 509, New
Brunswick, N. J.

Bids must be in by noon Decem-
ber 19th, 1947. <

The Welfare Board reserves the
right to accept or reject any and all
bids.

11/11-18

WOODBRIDGE
S-ROOM HOUSE

Steam Heat, Brass Plumbing.
OCCUPANCY upon closing- title.

HAHKIK'S & VICTORY CO.
137 Church St. New Brunswick

New Brunswick 2-0645
12/18-1/9

LOANS

WATCHMAN
INSTRUMENT MAN

MATERIAL HANDLERS
40 Hours Pay for 44 Hours Work

STEADY WORK
IJV AVEiVEL.'N. J., PLANT OF
PHILADELPHIA Q.UARTZ CO
Located % Mile Due South of

N. J. State Reformatory.
12-11, 19

JOB
WITH GOOD FUTURE

FOR

MAINTENANCE '
MACHINIST,

Second Shift Bonus

SYNCRO MACHINE'

COMPANY
611 Sayre Avenue
Perth Amboy, N. J.

P. A. 4-5500
12/4-1/2

HELP WANTED
MALE—FEMALE

WAITERS
WAITRESSES

SODA DISPENSERS
'CASHIER
PORTERS

• HOSTESSES
DISH WASHERS

WOMEN BAKERS

WEEKENDS AND
STEADY POSITIONS

Must be over 18 years ol age.

PLEASANT WORKING CON-
DITIONS. APPLY AT ONCE.

f HOWARD ft

JOHNSON'S
Route 25

WoodfaridRe, N. J-
FDRNISRED ROOMS
* FOR RENT

NEW,, .beautifully furnisbed single
rooms with showers. Radiant heat.

Renting weekly rate 120.00.
DITCH MAID LODGES

ROUTE #25 WOODBRIDGE, N. J.
Convenient eating place next door—

Howard Johnson Resturant.
11/26-12/19

• BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES •

RIDE IN STYLE
THIS CHRISTMAS

Complete Selection —- — i* Models
lousiness Coupes to Sectaus

1936 to 1946
WILSON MOTORS

St. Georges Avenue WO. 8-0159
(Near Clo-verleaf, Avenel, N. J.)

12/11-12

12/18-19

CHRISTMAS DELIVERY
NEW 1947

FRAZER MANHATTAN
AS LOW AS $15 WBBKLT

. ' Highest Used Car Allowauce
1941 CHEVROLET, Super-Deluxe
1939 PLYMOUTH, 4-Door *
Wit HODGR. 4-Dnor
1938 OLDSMOBILB, 4-Door

Time Payments Arranged
KOVAC MOTORS

KAISER-FEAZBE DEALER
720 Amboy Ave. WO-8-0780

12/1S-19
• AUTO ACCESSORIES 0

WE CABRY
A COMPLETE LINE! OF

Genuine Oldsmobile Parts
and Accessories

WOODBRIDGE
AUTO SALES

Authorized OldsmoTbile Dealer

175. Rahway Avenue "Wooabriag-e
Telephone Woodbridge 8-0100

(After 6 P. M.—S-0141

VETERANS LOANS
e PROPERTY PURCHASES
o CONSTRUCTION
s ALTERATIONS
e REPAIRS
0 FURNITURE
8 AUTOMOBILES

For Particulars Consult

EDWARD J. WALSH
538 Roosevelt Are. Carteret 8-6828

11/26-X2/19

SITUATIONS WANTED—
1 FEMALE

EXPERT TYPIST—10 years experi-
ence, desires typing1 position. No

other work. References. Write Box
K-l, o/o this paper.

MERCHANDISE FOR SALE

Ready for Your Kitchen
FRIGIDAIRE

REFRIGERATOR
We have a limited quantity oE

these muc-Ii roveteJ refrigerators,
for some lurky people who get here
first will have one in their kitchen
rig-ht away. We won't describe their
qualities in lengthy terms; just
think of all the features you want
in a refrigerator, ana FRIGIDAIRE
lias them, priced from 5104.75 to
$35J.T5. KOOS BROTHERS Tempo-
rary Radio anrl Appliance Dept., 187
Westfield Ave., Clark, near Rahway
City line. RAHWAY 7-1112.

12/18-19

AUTOMATIC OIL, HOT WATER
HEATER, with fla-grallon drum;

also Iiave WOUGE WASHING MA-

1937 DeLuxe CHEVROLET Sedan
CALL METTIiCHEN 6-1651-lVi

AFTER 6 P. M
.. 13/18-19

ATTENTION! DRESS UP YOUR
HOME FOR THE HOLIDAYS
AND. PREPARE YOUR XMAS
GIFT SELECTIONS NOW. PAY
NEXT YEAR.

Curtains, drapes, spreads, spread
and drape sets, rugs (in all sizes),
studio cotirh covers, blankets, quilts
quilt covers, scarf tsts, bath sets
towels, luncheon and briVl'ge sets,
sheets and pillow cases, novelty
jewelry.

$1 PER WEEK. NO DOWN
PAYMENT REQUIRED.

Store boars, 9 to 3. If unable to
call, write or phone fxi~ our repre-
sentative.

WALTHAM CO.
2U Hall Ave., Cor. Cortlandt St.

Perth Amboy, N. J.
PHONE P. A. 4-6462

n/26-12/24

CANAUJES—Guaranteed Singers t
IDEAL XMAS GIFTS

All colors, also cinnamon and
white. Reasonable. SCHMITTER
21S3 Church Street, Bahway 7-2469'

32/18-19
BATHTUBS—Lavatory basins, toilet

combinations, medicine cabinets,
42" cabinet combination sink, copper
tttbing and fittings, brass pipe and
fittings. 2", 3", 4", 5", 6" east iron
pipe and fittings. Coal and oil burn-
ing boilers, and radiators. Central
Jersey Supply Co., 201 Second St
Perth Amboy, N. J. P. A 4-57 0(i'

. 12/11-1/2

EVENING GOWN—Size 12-H. Black
lace fop ana turquoise skirt, worn

once. Will sacrifice at nne-thirtf of
?r!f.i?ai ''ost *lr '- Perth Amboy

« MERCHANDISE FOB SAMS s

F O R •ivingr room coal space
heater; can be converted io Oil-

12/18-24
FOR RALE—R. C. A. combination

radio and phonosrraph (one-reaora
type). CALL EAEWAT 7-0943.

12/1S-19
• LOST AND

LOST—White pooWle, :j months old:
answers to name of Skippy. Lost

near . Colnnia. School. Child's pet
Reward; Call Rahway 7-0078. •

12/18-13

F^ware of ArAhrax
- Anthrax is an acute disease ftf.
feeling all domestic antoals 'and
man. Generally fatal, the disease
is spread by means of spores torn
caracsses of animals which h&ve
died from the disease.. These spaces
may live in the soil for years said,
when picked up with their foo^by
grazing animals, germinate iiflhe
intestinal tract. From there, ̂ e
anthrax bacilli invade the fcjeod
stream, ranidly causing death^Bii-
man beings may become infejfltecj
when skinning an animal whick1te3
died from the disease, or by 3&n-
dling the skin or other product^;

Making Own Floor Wax°^t
A good homemade floor waxrean

be prepared by melting one-folffth
pound of beeswax and a pounSL of
paraffin and adding ons-fourth pint
of linseed oil and one and one-fourth
pints of turpentine. Stir the-imlx-
ture vigorously. Unfinished -wood
will be darkened soniewfaat- • by
absorptiefi o& Unseat a i ia this was.
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jer'From Tree
[•Fire Ever Present

Although the Christmas tree is
one of phe most picturesque Yule-
tide ornaments, it. is also one of

the most dangerous, with, the
threat of fire an ever present pos-
sibility.

Replacement of the candle by

perienced, but danger still lurks
from faulty connections or care-
less handlingof bulbs and strings.

keep the tree well watered and,
second, fireproof it with ammo-
nium sulphate or calcium chloride.

aize the fire hazard, the i To provide the tree with- suffi-
the electric light has removed I Department of Agriculture offers
some of the hazards formerly ex- two pertinent.suggestions:' First,

cient water, cut the butt on k slant
at least an inch above the original

cut. Keep the water level above
the slashed surface. In purchas-
ing a tree, always look for one
that has been felled recently so

for flame-proofing. In using am-
monium sulphate, a chemical con-
tent one-fourth the weight of the
tree should be used. After dissolv-

th'at the needles have not dried. i a g o n e a r i d a h a U p i n t e Of the __r ..
Fresh trees also are essential i ammonium in a pound of watei ' tucspaik

slash the stem of the tree and
place it in the solution. Then, let
the tree stand four to six days in
the solution for complete absorp-
tion. Trees flreproofed in this
manner will be ignited by an elec-

Buy your staple holiday food needs this weekend at your
friendly neighborhood Acme. Check item for item and note
how Acme's everyday low prices saves you. mosey on your
total food bill.

• CANNED JUICES "© BAKING NEEDS

Dole*Er£L 16c 4 t r 3 8 c Pie A p p l e s " 2l7 19c
Orange Juice 3 ' ^ 25c CurranlsFaney „ .„ , pkg.
Orange Juice J J l 19c Mince Meat Robf;lpk3.15c
V-8 CockfasI 2 12T23c None-Such E s Sr19c

20~ 27c

iiiillii
iplllp
iiiliii
piiif

• • CANNED FRUITS

Cranberry SAUC™/™

Fruit Cocktail 3 < n 39c
Eveready F r£ozotnH24c
T)n\n PINEAPPLE CHUNKS *)7
y" 'v 20-oz. can Z / C

Del Monte Pears 2 ! r 43c
Grapefruit sF:iyns 2 2 : r 2 I c
P p 3 f hQc HEART'S DELIGHT D T
1 CQL i t tO Freestone, 29-oz. J / C

• DRIED FRUITS

Pr i iRM Robford tarse 10r
I iUISCi I6-OI. package I TV

P r i m p s H a a r t s Del'9-' Ib-
I I U BI v j Extra Larae

•Pumpkin-f-
jar

10c
Ginger Bread '
Mix, 15-oz. pkg.'

Dromedaryj r
uX\ i x ;

Devil's Food '

Mix, 14-oz. pkg. i t t
GoldSeal 43c £ 81cFloor 5.ib. bag

CREAM-WHiTE (When Available)

pkg 21c

3- | 1 j
ib. I >L i

MUTS IN SHELL

J , 45c
M i x e d NutsR O B F O R D

 P[bg. 4 5 c
I CUilUSJ ROASTED L bags LJ\,

Apricots RobM.o
lr-kase 35c Ensign Almonds P'k

b
g 49c

Mixed Fruits ' p ^ 2 3 c

! Seedless
Raisins

SrazjL Nuts
Raeais.

pkg.

15-oz. j - 7

Green Giant
PEAS

Del Maiz
C O R K N1BLETS

U-os.

can

Jiffy

.PIECRUST
package 1 "*"¥%»>

HEINZ

27c
HEINZ

TOMATO SOUP,
3 1I-OZ.

cans

• COFFEE
hern Rlcll<

ASCUcoffee lb.bag

17c WincrestK,40c 2 -
J J I Strong Bodied
SUBdl Vacuum Packed lb. can

Nescafe

• CANNED VEGETABLES

"Ideal Peas a2M:9c
P _ ROBFORD Jumbo
S 6 u S Green 16-oz. can
r FARMDALE Golden ; .; | £ „
LO in Crsam Style 20-oz. I v t
D , . ASCO Fancy Whole ")Qp
D c d i l J String 20-oz. can £ / v ;

Tomatoes S ? 2 !^T 25c
T o m a t o e s A S C O F a ^ , can 2 1 c

• HOLIDAY FEATURES •

Pitted Dates "%S£» 23c Social Teas
Jumbo Figs Layeto,Pk, 19c Cheezif Jr

Richer Blend AO~ *)
40C L 85c

79c
51c

|ar

Kemp's Salted
7-oz. can

Lummis Salted
8-oz. can

35c
Peanuts l u m m i s S a I t 8 l , can 3 1 c
Christmas Cards ft«-29e

• SOUPS ,.

@ MISCELLANEOUS
, FARMDAIE 3 iali D T -
i Evaporated J eanj JJv

NABISCO Ib. l£f.
PREMIUM pkg. L JU

NABISCO A I *
5%-ox. pkg. l * T t

SUNSHINE 17/»
6-oz. pkg.

CREAAi OF
CHICKEN
CREAM OF
MUSHROOM '

11 TOMATO ]
• I SOSJP <

TOMATO 0 -
SOUP "3

-Be

HemoBORDENUqoid
16.o,far59c

Hemo B O R D E N P o w t - 0 , i a r59c
Ranger Joe Cereto,Pka. 12c
Vinegar A S C O W J l b o t t l e 12c
Junket POWNDETR 2 ^ « - 19c
IDEAL FANCY

Apple Butter 28;:;- 23c
BELL'S or DURKEE

Poultry Seasoning «*•• 10c

Top.

iiiilpss

Acme Sav-U-Trim Removes Much Surplus Fat £• Bone Before Weighing,,
Smoked Tongue ib-45c
Cottage Hams ifa-79c
Fresh Ground Beef «•• 49c

Round Roastib- 73c
Acme is famous for beef. Guaranteed delicious!

Chuck Roast1" 49c
Bone in. Sav-U-Trim gives you more meat!

Rib Roastib 65c
Prime cut, first six ribs. Sav-U-Trimmed!

SMOKED ~ ~ ~ ~ "••-

Cala Hams |b-45c

0Ur own

Veal Legs &
Rumps '

Serve tasty milk-fed veal!

Chuck Steak
Round Steak
r y w i 4-ibs. up

Frankfurters
Sliced Bacon
Bologna
Sausage Meat
Meat Loaf W fed

* 49c
* 73c
">-42c
»>• 49c

* *• 43c
«•• 49c
* 53c
«•• 49c

Order Your Christmas
Turkey Today!

n
'""e iee

You'll be proud to serve an Acme Lan-
caster brand fancy, young, Northwestern
turkey—the pick of the nation's flocks.
Don't delay, order yours today at your
friendly nearby Acme!

FRUIT

*

ttp*F Qualify

CA/C£
C •*X ^ J.45

SEAFOOD

Fresh Boston Mackerel
Fresh Large Whiting
Fillet Perch
Select Frying

"̂  17c
»> 1 5 c

8?'SI"-Bread s

V!(£or'Sliced Br
h

• l | | | i i r

Ililliii
mmm

•IP

isiaii
iilllii

10c

Average 12 to ,25 oranges to a bag, depending oh size.

- Ib.
bag

Unmatchable value at only 39c!

65c

vital

Seedless Grapefruit £S« each 5c
•'••Fancy- Tangerines . *»» 25c
Emperor Grapes J£T v 2 ••*••• 29c

omotoes s 'S box

Sweet Potatoes ^ L i 3 "»•
Fancy Brussei Sprouts box

ese now/

C6eete0 ;
Enjoy these tender^ garden-fresh beans now. At all Acmes!

c
lb-59c

!b- 65c
lb- 53c

67c

•LAVA SOAP

.2 cakes
Toilet Soap «** 9c
CAMAY Toilet
SOAP 2 — 21c

IVORY SOAP
medium
cokes 23c

IVORY SOAP
large
cake

IVORY-FLAKES
5-ox. 12\i-oz.
pkg. I UV- • pkg.

IVORY SNOW
12V2-OI. ~ ""
1*8.

pkB. IOC

CAMAY Bath
SOAP

cake 15c..;,

ss
mblcs to

-23ts.

NEW YORK. - By raising their
own vegetables, between 16 and 18
million families in the' United States
have cut down high food bills. The
victory garden of the war years has
reverted to a thrift garden:

The president of a large seed
house estimates that as a result the
average family has saved from $50
to $200 on their food bill this season.

"The consumer really started the
present drive as a check on the high
cost of living." said Rodney H. Bran-
don, president- of National Garden
institute, sponsor of a thrift gar-
den movement begun last spring.

Just how much home gardeners
will produce this season has not yet
been determined, but a department
of agriculture spokesman said the
garden total is around 75 to 80 per
cent of the wartime peak. :

Good Garden Year.
At that time, victory gardeners

raised eight to nine million tons of
foodstuffs, or more than 40 per
cent of the entire U. S. vegetable
production.

"It has not geen a good" garden
year in some areas of the country,
because of the wet spring, followed
by drouth so yields may not be as
great as anticipated," said H. W.
Hochbaum, chief of the division of
field coordination extension service
of the department of agriculture.
' A recent report of the garden in-

stitute, however, had a more opti-
mistic view.

"Home gardens are paying off
even better than last year, despite
the unfavorable season, is the ver-
dict of families that have them,"
the institute said. "Conditions vary
according to region and locality, but
most reports are favorable."

Seed Sales Go Up. !
James H. Burdett of National Gar-

den bureau recently told the Ameri-
can Seed Trade association that the
peak of garden seed sales was
reached in 1943, after which there
was a falling off, to a point in 1946
where sales were 400 per cent high-
er than in 1939.

"The 1947 sales were 10 per cent
greater.than a year ago," Burdett
stated. The department of agricul-
ture said its reports from seedsmen
indicated seed sales are up about 5
per cent over 1S46.

"Most of the home gardeners will
( can more this year than they have

before," said John Fieseler, presi-
dent of Peter Henderson company
seed house. One reason for that is
said to be the greater availability
cf canning and freezing equipment.

Besides home gardens, the gar-
den institute said, more than 40 per
cent of companies which had em-
ployee gardens during the war are
continuing them.

GIFTS FOR "UESfl"

75 MM® STUSE?
W 0 O D B R I D G E , H. A

We're Really-

Dishing Them

Out This Year '.
There is a big helping of
many things for Christ-
mas this year that men
will relish if they get
them.

Season your gift list With
things that will give him
a thrill. He is looking
forward to unpacking: his
gifts on Christmas morn-
ing, so don't disappoint

•him with the contents.

These gift suggestions:
Shirts and boxer shorts -
warm, wool scarfs - wool
arid leather gloves.

Jtem Guam—\Q^~
Pi SMITH STREET eon.

PERTH AMB

• i

—i
KINS

oy !
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IAbbreviation, Xmas
lOfGreek Origin .

There has been much unfavor-
able comment on the-abbreviated
form for Christmas that is com-
monly used. Many think it in-
appropriate and undignified to use
the shortened form, Xmas.

The explanation of its origin is
that the initial letter of the Greek
name for. Christ is X and the co-
incidence of its cruiciform shape
led to an early adoption of this
letter as the figure and symbol of
Christ. X is frequently found on
walls of the catacombs. When the
early Christians \¥ished to make
a representation of the Trinity,
they would place either a cress or
an X beside the names of the
Father and the Holy Ghost. From
this came the shortened form
Xmas, instead of Christmas.

QbMJwan&A Oil On&k Wo hid

Again at this Yuletide season
the strains of Christmas carols
are floating into the hearts and
homes of millions of people, carry- j
ing the spirit of Christmas. It is at
this holiday season that the im-
pulse to sing grips everyone, from
the crooning infant to the oldest
and mose confirmed "monotone."

There are,many kinds of carols,
some for.. every mood and taste. I
Hymns or chants celebrating the I
Nativity have been sung since the j
earliest days o f the Christian

ther Josef Mohr, was returning
from the bedside of a parishioner
when he looked down upon the
sleeping hamlet surrounded by
snow. ."It lay there silent in the
dark night, lighted only by the
bright stars and a few glimmering-
candles. That first Christmas, he
thought, must have been like this
and there came to, him these
words:

"Silent Night, Holy Night!
AIS is eaSm, all is hrig-ht . . ."

in London about 1785 to the tune
now inseparable from it:

"Oh come all ye faithful, joy-
ful and triumphant; _

Oh come ye, oh come yet to
Bethlehem

An American song which carries
the spirit of Christmas is the
sweet anci beautiful carol, "It
Came Upon the Midnight Clear."
The poem was written by Edmund
H. Sears, a New England minister,

TOBACCO ,
The 1948 production of the four

major types..of tobacco will drop
about 25 per cent below this year
if farmers carry out production
control programs announced by
the Secretary of Agriculture. To
meet the threat of unmarketable
surpluses and the loss of impor-
tant export, markets, a total mar-
keting total of about 1,500,000,000
pounds .. for flue-cured, burley,
dark air-cured and fire-cured to-
bacco has been set up. The com-
bined production of these types
this year was about 2,000,00.0,000
pounds.

VET HOMES
; War veterans are buying 22,000
new homes a month with Govern-
ment - guaranteed loans, at an
average cost of $8,200 per house,
according to the Veterans Admin-
istration. Other veterans are tak-
ing out -GI loans and buying pre-
viously occupied dwellings at the
rate of 26,000 a month—at an
.average price of $6,675. By the
end of October, VA - guaranteed
'loans exceeded 971,000 for the
purchase of homes costing more
than $5,610,000,000.

; \ Defined
Engagement: The time a gal

takes until she finds out she can't
do better.—The Growler.

church. Some of the carols, like
"Deck the Hall with Boughs of
Holly," "Good King Wenceslas"
and the wassailing songs, have no
direct relation to the Nativity, yet
they are fully expressive of vari-
ous phases of the Christmas spirit.

'Best loved and most frequently
sung of the carols is "Silent Night."
It was Christmas time in the ham-
let of Obernsdorf, South Germany,
in 1818 that this beautiful song
was composeH. A young priest Fa-

WHEN YOU SAY PAINT

YOU MEAN

JOHN SCHORR
Paint and Wall Paper

340 State Street, Perth Amhoy

Telephone P. A. 4-1980

In his study he 'finished 'the
verses, then took them to' Franz
Gruber, the organist,* who caught
the spirit of the symn. '"Silent
Night" was sung for the first time
in the little wooden chureh'in Ob-
ernsdorf that Christmas Eve. Later
a group of Austrian Tyrol moun-
tain folksong singers introduced
the carol to other parts of the
world, including America . Pub-
lished in 1840, it has been trans-
lated into almost every language
and is a favorite throughout the
world.

"Oh, Come AH Ye Faithful" or
"Adeste Fideles" is another hymn
of the ages which apparently is
destined to live for centuries. It
has been translated into 76 lan-
guages. ;

The • words are sometimes as-
scribed te St., Bonaventura, bishop
of. Albano, in the thirteenth cen-
tury. It is most commonly believed, I
however, that it.was not. writtenr
until the seventeenth or eighteenth;
century. The hymn often is called!
the Portuguese hymn because ifcj
was sung in the Portuguese chapel',

in a religious journal. The music is
I by the American composer, Rieh-
l ard S. Willis, who was struck by
the unusual beauty of the poem
and "just set down the notes that
fit the words":

"It came'BBon the midnight
clear

That glorious song1 of old , . . "

One of the most popular Yule-
tide hymns, "It Came "Upori the
Midnight Clear" follows" the tradi-
tional carol style. The first two
stanzas depict the angels hover-
ing over the earth and singing
their joyous song, the third brings
words of comfort to the weary and
the fourth prophesies the happy
dayswhen all the world shall join
in the angels' song.

"O Little Town of Bethlehem,"
another American contribution to
teh famous Christmas songs of
the world, was written by Phillips
Broofes, a Boston minister. On a
trip to the Holy Land, Brooks
stood on the starlit hills of Christ-
man Eve and locked down upon
the little city of Bethlehem lying
still and peaceful in the night. On
the next Christmas, back in Amer-
ica, he wrote the song that was
to become famous:

"O tittle town of Bethlehem
How still we see thee lie'. . ."

Written for Sunday school sing-
ing the song at first was anony-
mous but, when the hymn gained
immediate favor, Brooks admitted
authorship. Many musical settings
of this beautiful poem have been
made, the two most commoiily
used being by the English com-
poser, Joseph Barnby, and the
American composer* Louis H. Red-
ner.

Charles Wesley, younger brother
of John Wesley, founder of the
Methodist denomination, shares
wtih Isaac Watts the honor of
being the greatest porducer of
hymns. His "Hark! The Herald
Angels Sing," first published in
1739, is among the most popular

Christmas carols although it has
undergone many changes.

"Hark! the herald angels sing,
Glory to the new-born King . . ."

The music is by that distin-
guished composer, Felix Mendels-
sohn-Bartholdy and hence was
wirtten long after Wesley died.

Watts' principal contribution to
the world's holiday joy is the carol,
"Joy to the World." The tune, "An-
tioehV* is an adaptation of Han-
del's oratorio, "Messiah."

"Joy to the world, tlie Lord is
come;

Let earth receive her King.. ."

Watts, too, was a minister. WMle
officiating as pastor of Market
Lane church in England his health
failed although he. was still a young
man. He turned to writing verse
and became a great poet.

"The First Noel," meaning the
first; 'Christmas, is one of the. old-
est songs about the coming of
Christ. One of the ancient medie-
val carous, it probably is about 400
years old. The poetry is crude,
merely a peasant's attempt to pre-
sent te New Testament story in
rhyme (thus making it easy to re-
member) but thoroughly sincere
and. devout. The music likewise, is
simple, being practically one little
strain sung three times, but it is
vigorous, joyous, fresh and virile.

"The first Noel the Angels did-
say,. ; . •

Was to certain poor shepherds
in fields as they lay . . ."

Caroling or wassailing is an old
•English custom. The original words
of this traditional English Christ-
mas song began "Here we come.a^

wassailing" and continued in thelflf
chorus, "Love and joy cofce to
you, and to your wassail too."

The old song commonly was sung
by groups of revelers, particularly
young women, who went about of-
fering a hot drink, a merry song
and a pretty curtsey in exchange
for a small gift. The word "was-
sail" comes from, ths Anglo-Saxon
"Waeshael," meaning "Be in
health."

And, of course, Merry Christ-
mas would be less merry to bc-ta
children and adults without that
little jingle, "Jingle Bells." to
jingle all- the way through the
Yuletide season with its mythical
one-horse sleigh—rwhich in most
parts of America belongs to an-
other day. Bat, sans the sleigh
bells and the sleigh, who is there,
chM or adult, who does not love
that gay and rollicking Christmas
ditty to which dear old Santa Claus

i comes skimming into town or to
' isolated country homes behind his
eight reindeer.

en's Club to Spons&r
Annual Ladies' Night

WOODBRIDGE—Mrs. Hermena
Bro-wne, Elisabeth, will be the

GOVERNMENT COSTS
Total expenditures for all units

of Government in the United
States are expected to be around
$•56,000,000,000 for 1947, according
to the Tax Institute. This com-
pares with $104,000,000,000 in
1944, $109 billion in 1945 and $73
billion in 1946 (estimated). Be-
sides the drop in war expenditures
from $90,000,000,000 in 1945 to $45
billion in 1946, the tables show

[ a sharp- increase in other Federal
expenditures, which went up from
$6,700,000,000 in 1944 to $28,000-
000,000 in 1947. The. increase can

" be accounted for as follows: In-
creases in internal charges, $2,-
000,000,000; in .'veterans' expendi-

. tares, almost $4,000,000,000; and in,
tax.refunds, almost $3,000^000,000.
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A-

for Mothers, Fathers, Sisters,
Brothers & Sweethearts!

186 S i lTH • STREET, PERTH ARfBftY

Jus! to parade this
stunning little car-
riage is a once-in-a-
Sifefirrse tbriiH I? has
the "grown-up"?
feature of Welsh
baby carriages —
so, thai makes if
perfect!

See Our Complete Line of Toys

Davis' BABYLAND
307 Smith Street Corner Prospect

Telephone Perth Amboy 4-1242

guest speaker at the Ladies' Night
of the Trinity Episcopal Church
Men's Club next Wednesday. Her
subject will be "Musical Therapy"
and she will demonstrate the use
of musical therapy-by singing atnd
playing a musical instrument.

Mrs. Browne is a professional
singer having sung in grand and
light opera and on the radio. Dur-
ing the last war she was with the
Home Missions. Council of North
America and instituted musical
programs in the service hospitals.

COIXEGE ENROLLMENT
College enrollment for ths 194?-

48 year reached the record total
of 2,338.226, almost a million
more than the prewar peak of
1940 and 260,131 more than a
year ago, accord-hag to the Federal
Security agency. Ineluded are
1,122,738 veterans of World War
II, of whom 24,901 are women.

t.-rl

We are told that a fir tree
back to Eve, but it was not u n ^

the time of Martgii
Luttier ^that tisp
ever-green w a s
used as an indoor^
decoration in cele-
bration of ChritiK
mas.

It is said that I»=
ther one Christmas
Eve w a n d e T t U
through the woo%
and became enanw .
ored with, the won*

der of the night. He cut a
snow-laden fir tree, and set it tig
in his home for his children. 3 S
illuminated it with candles to reif.
resent the stars.

It was not until 1604 thafc> ttt
Btrasstourg, the first
tree appeared in literature. •

\

Make HIS arid HER
CHRISTMAS DREAM

Come True

f you still have not finished your gift buying

and have run otit of brilliant ideas, we suggest

a visit to KOOS BROS. ." . . a source of in-

spiration for the whole family, when it comes

to hainefurnishings.

Bookcase-desk with compart-
ments, shelf; 38" high, 32"
•jride. Solid birch
finished in matile.

Commode table for a night
stand, end table or telephone
talile. Solid oafc
in a warm natural «
finish, I

Spacious mirror for dresser,
dressing table or living room.
31" x 21". Solia oak or birclt
finished . in -wal-
nut, wheat , or
maple,

Occasional chair in solid
V.irch, finishes in wheat,
maroon leather- rfjj
ette seat, O.«
Matching child's *
chair, s h a p e d M
wood seat, **•

Open 10 to 5
(Wed. and Sat. 'til 9)

Friscilla type sewing cabinet
to stow your sewing supplies.
Mahogany ,
veneeA 4.5©

Closed, ttjs a commode table;
openr ifa a telephone desfe
and chair combination. Solid
birch finished in*,
maple,

m Snufimuu Phone Rahway 7-3200

TEMPORARY SHOWROOM: St. Georges Ave. (1 mile north of our former location)

BLUE WHITE PERFECT DIAMONDS
Set in platinum, 14-carat yeUo.wpr white gold.

$50 to $750

^NATIONALLY ADVERTISED WATCHES
Hamilton, Elgin, Waltham, Btilova, Gruen

Large Selection of
Beautiful Compacts

Costume Jewelry
In Modern Designs

DRESSER SETS
Are Always Acceptable

A PEARL NECKLACE:

Gives Lasting ^

Remembrance „ %

Shop now for best selection.—Gg>en Evenings.

KREIELSHEIMER
The Jewelry Gift Store

127 SMITH STREET PERTH AMBOY

SEE OUR WINDOWS FOR GIFT SUGGESTIONS
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COLON I A" "NEWS
^ Scott

ADMITS NEW MEMBERS
The Civic Improvement Club

met BMday at the- clubhouse, Ih-
Kaa Avenue, with the viee presi-
dent, Alfred Forte, presiding-.
Thomas' Leworthy reported that
the footing has beea laid for the
extension, to the building. Five
new members were admitted.". Mr.
and Mrs. Fred Horning, Arthur
O'Connell, Mrs. Alice O'ConneH,
Dominick Spaterella, Fred' New-
kirk, playground committee, re-
ported that basket swings, a
merry-go-round and slides would
be available in the spring. The
trustees' report was submitted by'
James Black. Otto Rosenberg do-
nated a piano to the club. The
following officers- were elected i
President, Herman Thaiss; vice
president, Robert Wittemund;
secretary, Mrs. Ida Kotvas; treas-
urer, Mrs. Emma Morrisey. The
club will hold the annual Christ-
mas party for members and their
children on Saturday evening,
from 5 P. M.

and Mrs. Anne Thaiss. Table win-
ners included Mrs. Edna Skibin-
sky, Mrs. Helen Kujawski, Mrs.
Marian Franolieh, Richard Pol-
hamus, Robert Morrisey, Mrs.
Fernau, Mrs. Minnie Rosenthal,

[Earl Meyers, Mrs. Catherine Kee-
nan, Edward Ohls, Arnold Hack-
man, Salvador Urso. The door
prize was won by Mrs. < Susan Le-

( worthy, and special awards went
to Richard Polhamus, "-Ronald
Hackman and Mts. Greta Rosen-
berg. Miss Ellie Briel was the win-
ner of the turkey.

CARD PARTY
On Saturday evening, a well-

attended card party was held at
the clubhouse • by the Civic Im-
provement Club. The committee
in charge included Mrs. "Emma
Morrisey, chairman, assisted by
Mrs. Kotvas, Mrs. Stella Meyers,
Mrs. Hilda Wittemund, Mrs. Al-
veda Suit, Mrs. Loretta' Fernau

(with the following present: Mrs.
I George Hagedqrn, Mrs. Virginia
| Van Bramer, Mrs. Winfield De
Lisle, Mrs. Viola Den Bleyker, Mrs.
Joyce Turtle, Mrs. Helen Rasmus-
sen, Mrs. Augusta Tuttle, Mrs.
Florence Meyers, Mrs. Gertrude
Prasser, Mrs. Ethel Jennings, Mrs.
Sydney Greenhalgh, Mrs. Michael
Fomenko, Mrs- Russell, Ben Bley-
ker, Mrs. Daniel Den Bleyker,
Mrs. Dorothy Pattlson and Mrs.
Eugeiie Kunos.

NEW TEAR'S EVE HOP
The Colonia Volunteer Fire

Company will sponsor a dinner
dance on New Year's Eve at the
new firehouse. The committee in-
cludes Chairman Charles Skibin-
sky, assisted by Edmund Hughes,
Walter Brz&zowsH, Joseph Aiuto,
Frank Brown, James Taggart,
Fred Modavis, James Stauntoh
and Hairy - Read.

HOLD XULE PARTY
The Colonia Women's Republi-

can Club met at the home of Mrs.
Helen Brown, St. George Avenue.
A short business meeting was
held, and a committee appointed
to submit a slate of officers, to be
presented at the next meeting,
January 7 at 8 P. M., at Mrs.
Brown's home. Following the bust-
ness meeting, a Christmas party
and gift exchange was conducted,

*

AM A
CHRIST-

MAS TREE
COMING TO
TELL YOU

THAT THERE
IS STILL TIME

FOR YOUR XMAS
CARDS FROM
OUR HANDSOME

COLLECTION. WE
HA VE TRADITIONAL

~ OR MODERN, WHICH-
, EVER YOU CHOOSE . . .
AND SUCH A DELIGHT-
FUL' S E L E C T I O N OF
GIFTS! SOMETHING DIF-

FERENT FOR MOTHER,
DAD, SIS OR BROTHER—NOT

FORGETTING YOUR UNCLE
FROM TIMBUKTU. COME AND

• SEE T H E M
AT OUR MOD-

1 ERN STORE,
NEiAR THE

* C R E S C E N T
1 T H E A T R E - •

•PLAN MINSTREE : - .
The Ladies' Auxiliary to the

Colpnia Volunteer Fire Company
met Monday evening at. the Sutter
home on Amherst Avenue, with
the president, Mrs. Edna Skibin-
sky, in ehargp. The Good Cheer
Committee reported on cards sent
to iH residents. Mrs. SMfeinsky

! submitted a report on the recent
'successful card party, and" also
showed samples and prices of uni-
forms. The matter of uniforms
will be voted on at the next meet-
ing as will be plans, for a. minstrek
Winners - in .the merchandise club:
were Miss Helen Medvigy, Rah-
way; Mrs. Susan Lebleih, Eliza!

jbeth; •: Mrs. Hahe, Miss June
| Thompson and Mrs. Stella Espo-
sito, The women who will serve
coffee to the firemen working on
the flrehouse Sundays includes
Mrs. Frank- Brown, Mrs. Joseph
Brongs and Mrs. Harry Reed. The
next meeting- will be held January
20, with the following hostesses:
Mrs. James Staunton, Mrs. Edna
Skibinsky, Mrs. Marie Sutter and
Mrs. Catherine Seabasty. Follow-
ing the business session, a Christ-
mas party.and gift exchange was
held, featuring a turkey supper.
The committee in charge included
Mrs.. Christina Taggart, Mrs. Ma-
rie Polhamus, Mrs. Genevieve
Polhamus, Mrs. Loretta Lucas,
Mrs. Mary Brady and Mrs. Mil-
dred Condas.

"Everything for the Office"
WRITING PAPER - PENS - LEATHER WALLETS

FOR MEN AND WOMEN

185 SMITH STREET PERTH AMBOY

TO AID VETERANS
The Ladies' Auxiliary to Ameri-

can Legion Post 248 met Wednes-
day evening at the Legion club-
house, and plans were made to
purchase gifts for the patients af
the Veterans Hospital in Menlp
Park. A donation was made to the
party fund for the veterans at
that that. place and also to the;
Middlesex County Tuberculosis
League. The meeting was con-
ducted- by Mrs. Ernest Burrows.
After the business session a spa-
ghetti and meat ball supper was
served and a gift exchange was
held.

ATTENTION
HOME OWNERS

PERMANENT ASPHALT
D R I V E W A Y S
R O A D W A Y S

PARKING LOT AREAS
Using Power Rollers

Estimates Cheerfully Given
Workmanship Guaranteed

IVSAURO PAVING'.-
408 ALDEN RD., AVENEL, N. J.

Tel. Woodbridge 8-1312-M

us - - - m

FOR

The Women in Your Life

•; w

FOR MOM
COLORFUL APRONS

WASHABLE HOUSE DRESSES
WARM FLANNEL GOWNS

GAY, COLORFUL PAJAMAS
PRETTY HANDKERCHIEFS

' FOR SIS .. \
ATTRACTIVE HOUSECOATS
NYLON AND SILK HOSIERY -

TAILORED AND LACE TRIMMED SLIPS
BLOUSES WITH THE NEW LOOK

BEAUTIFUL SCARFS AND KERCHIEFS

FOR THE WIFE
PLASTIC TABLE CLOTHS

ALL STYLES AND COLORS

.SHEETS AND PILLOW CASE SETS
FINE QUALITY

CANNON - CALLAWAY - HAYNES ~
' TOWEL SETS

ATTRACTIVELY GIFT BOXED

Cannon and Chenille BEDSPREADS

OPEN EVENINGS TILL 9

ALLEN'S
I 85 MAIN STREET

DEPARTMENT
STORE

WOODBRIDGE, N. J

—Mr." "and Mrs. Daniel Den
Bleyker, North Hill Road, spent
Monday in Newark.

—Mr. and Mrs. Michael Go-
menko, Fairview Avenue, enter-
tained on Sunday - Mr. and; Mrs.
Daniel Den Bleyker and son, Dan-
iel Srd,: Clark Township.

—Mrs. Margaret Scott, Inman
Avenue,, entertained her father,
James Hoffman, Jersey City, Sat-
urday. • •

—Mr. and Mrs. James Staun-
ton, West Street, were hosts at
dinner on Sunday to Mr. and Mrs.
Stephen' Staunton, . Greenwich,
Conn. • "

—Lawrence Suit, West Street,
spent a few days this .week with
relatives Jn Virginia.

—William Breidenbaek, St. Al-
bans, L. I., spent the weekend with
Mr. and Mrs-. Harry Bead, Am-
herst Avenue.

—Mrs. Catherine Keenan, Flor-
ence Avenue, visited her parents,
Mr. and Mrs,. Ignatz Shumski,
Jersey City, last week.

—The following from Colonia
enjoyed a bus , trip and theatre
performance. in New York City
Sunday: Mr. and Mrs. Harry
Read,.Mr. and'Mrs. Charles Ski-
binsky, Mr. and Mrs. Fred Sutter,
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Morrisey-and
son Ronald, Mr. and Mrs. Al Ter-
zella,: Misses Ruth and Rose Ter-

Qai Mrs. Charles Terzella and
daughter Joan, Mrs. Joseph
Grass!, •• Mrs. Alveda Suit, Miss
Helen Suit, Mrs. William Femau
and daughters Marie and Bar-
bara, Mrs. Elizabeth Aiuto, Mrs.
Mary. Wojton and son Chester,
Mrs. Margaret Scott, Mr. and Mrs.
Eugene TJeigelbeck, Mr. and Mrs.
William Barbour and daughter
Bertha, Mrs.Katherine Seabasty,
Miss Sophie Brozanski, Mr. and
Mrs. James Taggart and son Ed-
ward,/ Mrs. Catherine Keenan,
Mrs..: Anne Colacarro, Mrs. Mil-
dred Condas and son Louis, Mrs.
Helen Kujawski and son " Theo-
dore. .. .
, —The Women's Auxiliary.to the
Confraternity of Christian Doc-
trine . met Thursday at the fire-
house, with the president, Mrs.
Catherine Seabasty, in charge. A
letter of thanks will be sent to
the fire company for the use of
the hall for this meeting. The
committee of mothers who will be
in charge of the children at the
Sunday movies December 28 is
Mrs..Marie Sutter, Mrs. Seabasty;
January 4—Mrs. Helen Kujawski
and Mrs. Edna Skibinsky. Mem-
bers of the confraternity who will
be in charge of the children at the.
Mass at the Colonia Library wUl
be Mrs. Kujawski and Mrs. Mor-
risey for this month, and Mrs.
Seabasty and Mrs. Skibinsky for
next month. Following the busi-
ness session, the meeting was open
to friends, and a merchandise
award was conducted, with the
following winners: Doll house,
John Boyle; dolls, Mrs. Jennie
Pirnik, Avenel; Mrs. Dorothy
Duffy, Iselin,; Mrs. William Fer-
nau, "Joseph Campaluto, Bloom-
field; :Mrs. Mildred Terzella and
Mrs. .Theresa Paul. Turkey, N.

Glamour Gift

••" * - i

•>.j

• j

- -v

A bride's Christmas deserves the glamour pf. grift of lier life—
an evening- jacket of fur that's; whipped creain white. Shown
above as pictured in the December issue of Good Housekeeping
mairaziae, is such a jacket—young-, doeskin coney. About §135
pins tax. • .

Shortage of Ore S e e n

It has been estimated that the
high-grade ore deposits of the Lake
Superior" area will be exhausted
within 20 to 25 years, based upon
probable annual requirements of
from 60" to; 70 million tons of iron
ore from that area. Average nor-
mal yearly consumption of iron, ore
from all. areas should be-around 90
million tons. Some increased ship-
ments of iron ore from the north-
eastern states, South America, Can-
ada and Labrador doubtless will
slightly ease the demands^upon the
Lake Superior district over the next
few years.

Awglow. Hundred pounds potatoes,
Awglow. TOO pounds potatoes,
Elaine Boyle. Bushel apples, Mrs.
Mary _ Woisnis. Coffee, Charles

Lucas. Pair rabbits, Mrs. Jennie
I Gesso, . Jersey City. Purse, Peter
Katt, Iselin. Pictures, Ralph Hy-

; slop, Roselle Park. Two dozen
eggs, Louis Condas. Carton ciga-
rettes, Francis Slagle, Rahway.
Twenty-five gallons kerosene, Mrs.
W. Whitall. Wine, Miss Beverly
Barbour. Sugar, Mrs. John Schus-
sler. Crocheted doily, Mrs. Korb.

RADIO STATION
WCT.C

NEW BRUNSWICK

This week's topic: "Can New Jer-
sey Beaches Be Saved?"

8:30 P. M.—New Horizons in a
Changing World — Discussion. A
panel on current problems by the
County PTA Groups.

Friday, December 19
6:30 P. M. — The Town That

Whispers—Drama. Produced and
acted by Somerville High School
Dramatic Club students.

7:30 P. M.—The Harvey Har-
man Show—Sports. Broadcast di-
rectly from Veterans Center in
New Brunswick. City Recreation
Awards to be made at this time.
The public is invited to view the
broadcast.

8:55 P. M.—Rutgers vs. Prince-
ten— Basketball. Play by play
broadcast of the game direct from
Rutgers Gymnasium.

Saturday, December 20
8:40 P. M.—St. Peter's vs. Regis

•—Basketball. Play by play broad-
cast of this game direct from New
Brunswick High School Gymna-
sium. . • .

Sunday, December 21
9:30 P. M.—Westfield Presbyte-

rian Church Service — Religious
Program. Direct broadcast from
Westfield.

12:45 P. M.—Hungarian Airs—
Music. ' . . . - : •

2:00 P. M.— "The Nativity"—
Christmas Dramatization. Direct
broadcast from South River High
School featuring- a musical drama
in the holiday motif. Produced by
the South River YMCA.

3:30 J. M.—Johnson & Johnson
Choir. Very fine choral organiza-
tion offering a Yuletide music
program. ,

4.00—Order of the Moose Chil-
dren's Christmas. Party—Variety.
Fun and song aplenty as local

DON'T DELAY!
PLACE YOUR COAL

OR OIL ORDER
WITH US TODAY

WARR
COAL & SUPPLY CO.

Tel. Woodbridgre 8-0724 \
ST. GEOKGE AVENUE
WOODBRIDGE, N. J.

Thursday, December 18
6:30 P. M. — Somerville High

School •— Christmas Carols — Mu-
sic. Students of Somerville High
School French Club present a pro-
gram of French Christmas carols
at this station's studios.

7:30 P. M.—Rutgers University
Fofum—Discussion. A discussion
program prepared' and presented
by Rutgers University, presenting
leading state personalities dis-
cussing topics of current interest.

Give a Gift That Keeps on Giving
MAKE THIS A

Besapn, Selmer, Olds, York, Blessing, Buffet,
and Wm. Frank

TRUMPETS
TROMBONES

SAXES
CLARINETS

EPIPHONE&
GIBSON GUITARS
EXCELSIOR, MORESCHI,
& IORIO ACCOKDIONS

"Headquarters for Quality Musical Instruments and
Accessories"

die's Music Center & School of Music
357 STATE ST. ,TEL. 4-1290 PERTH AMBOY, N. J.

Ed. Borikoski, Prop.

"Liberal Trade-Ins and Easy Payments Can Be Arranged"

children participate in a Christ-
mas party.

6:3ChF. M.—Bound Brook Com-
munity Chorus—Music. Very fine
musical organization presents its
annual Christmas concert direct
from Roger Smith .Hotel in New
Brunswick. . . . , .

Monday, December 22
6:30 P. M.—For Mercy's

Drama. Dramatization of the im-
portant work of the Salvation
Army.

Tuesday, December 23 ,
7:30 P. M.—A Seal to Help—

A dramatization of 'the heroic
work in tuberculosis research and
treatment made possible by the
annual purchase of Christmas
seals.

8:25—Highland Park vs.'. Wee-
hawken — Basketball. A play by
play broadcast of the gams dirsct
from the New Brunswick High
School Gymnasium. •:-.•• •

Wednesday, December 24
9:30 P. M. to 1:00 A. M.—

WCTC's Christmas Eve Pa r ty -
Christmas Music. A three-hour
remote broadcast featuring the
Christmas Eve services and choral
music in various community
churches throughout Middlesex
County.

Put DDT in Doghouse :

-Federal entomologists -suggest
th&t DDT be put in the doghouse,
as well as in quarters of other pets
that roam afield and bring home
fleas and ticks or that are likely to
attract flies, mosquitoes or bedbugs.
Such treatment does not guarantee
complete protection but is well worth
while in reducing the chance for an- •
noyances or infection. One special
value of DDT is that it remains
effective for weeks.

They Make an
Ideal Xmas Gift

SCHRAFFT'S Chocolates
Are Our Specialty

We wish you all a Merry Christmas
and a Happy New Year

AMBOY .CANDY KITCHEN
213 Smith Street Perth Amboy

TEL. P. A. 4-0286

Every woman's dream —- to
own a fur coat! Here's an ex-
cellent' opportunity for every
woman to make that dream a
reality. For right now in our
famous fur salon is the most
beauteous selection of furs
you've ever set eyes upon. See
the softest MINKS, PERSIAN
LAMBS, S H E A B E D RAC-
COONS, LET - OUT MUSK-
RATS, INDIAN LAMBS.

WOODBRIDGE" FUR SHOP
522 AMBOY AVENUE

. WOODBRIDGE

Win their enduring gratitude. Make the Christ'

mas gifts, for those you hold dear9_ fine jewelry.

Don't delay. Only six more shopping days left.

Here's a lovely
matching wedding
band for that' "6ne
and only" girl,' See
our large selection
of diamoiitl combi-
nations. ...

HARD - TO - GET

ROLLS
RAZOR (MMlTED QUANTITY)

Fine Watch and Jewelry Repairing

JEWELRY
SHOP -:

IN STATE THEATRE BUILDING

23 Main Street

ge
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TWO PRINCIPLES
When we turn to the philoso-

phy cf rnanaLre:n?nt-lab3r rela-
tions, as tiiey pi'sssnt themselves
to us here hi til; united States '
today, we meet at the threshold a ,
deeply sii'niflcant aspect of the
current dissussion. . . . Through-
out this current discussion, there
has been manifested an almost
complete consensus en the propo-
sition that we here at home prs-
fer self-government in industry,
with freedom of contract and
collectitve bargaining, to an
economy dominated by govern-
ment decree. . . .

This acceptance of collective
bargaining with freely organized
labor in self-governing: industry
is thus the first, principle of our
pihloscphy of management-labor
relations.

Another principle . . . emerges

from the war- demonstrated fact
that we have hitherto unimag-
ined productive capacity. . . . Lt
is now an accepted idea that our
eJonc-ii; problem lies rather in
ths flaid of distribution. . . . It
is beginning to be understood

.that the > question is not which
-group in our social complex can
gain advantage at the expense of
the others, but what distribution
of the total production is re-
quired to maintain the high level
of production with common ben-
efit to ail. . . . We are no longer
in a situation in which one group
has tr> get more than its share
in order to survive.

Although the solution of this
problem has not yet been found,
it will probably be accepted as
a second principle of the philoso-
phy of industrial relations that
such a solution exists. And the

45 EDWIN STREET
FOOT OF WARREN STREET,

NEXT TO WATER TANK.

CARTEMET

best minds of the country in
economics, in management, and
in labor are looking for it.

It may well be. questioned
whether collective bargaining has
within itself the possibility of
finding the correct solution of
this problem. . . . Indeed . . .
where rational and stable rela-
tions have been established be-
tween management and 'organ-
ized workers, the: e comes a time,
in particular industries, when
both sides accept the idea that
they have by common agreement
reached the point that represents
the best division of the total pro-
ceeds of that industry. . . .
When that area of agreement
has basn reached, then the at-
tention of both sides is directed
to improving- the conditions of
the industry as a Whole; each
side knowing that it cannot bet-
ter its position at the expense oi
the other, but only by bettering
the common effort.—William B
Davis, in the Virginia Quarter!;
Reivew.

HIROSHIMA VIA PEARL
HAKBOK,

Yesterday (Sunday), six years
to a day after the attack on
Pearl Harbor, the Emperor Hiro-
hito of Japan went to the city
of Hiroshima to deliver a com-
memorative address. Like any
public man in either country, he
must have relived the episodes
of Dec. 7, 1941, which in Japan
ran over into Dec. 8. He would
recall that President Roosevelt
sent him on Dec. 6, Washington
time, a final appeal for peace.
He would probably know that

this appeal was kept from him
until the planes that were to
attack Pearl Harbor, unleashed
with his consent in the midst of
negotiations at Washington and
with no previous declaration .of
war, were actually in the air. He
might take a meager comfort in
knowing now, six years late that
Japan's ruling military clique
had to some extent deceived him.

But there had been in Japan
a deception of another kind—.-.
widespread self-deception. The
road from Pearl Harbor to Hiro-
shima is now a road of penitence.
The Emperor yesterday pledged
the Japanese people to "work to
contribute world peace." "Estab-
lishment of peace in the Pacific
and consequently in the world"
were the words Togo put into his
mouth six years ago, on Pearl
Harbor Day. Between the two
conceptions lay the weird battles
among the islands, the deaths of
many thousands of men by land
and sea and in the air, the fire
bombs rained down on Tokyo,
the final horror of Hiroshima.
Peace under an alien occupation
was not what the leaders of Japan
were planning six years ago yes-
terday.

The Emperor spoke from ?
rude platform on a spot where
once had been a shrine for the
war dead. This slight elevation
gave him a view of a large por-
tion of the center, of the city; in
this area there were said to be
perhaps fifteen buildings that
had been standing there on the
morning of Aug. 6, 1945. The rest
was rubble and shacks. This was
the terminal point of the road
from Tokyo to Hiroshima, via

FAMOUS MAKE

IMMEDIATE
DELIVERY

3 YEARS TO PAY

Authorized Dealers for

ADMIRAL * CROSLEY ft NORGE
. • -

'HOTFOOT1 - ft KELVINATOR

ft WESTINGHOUSE PRODUCTS

FAMOUS MAKE

REG. $14.95

EMERSON
RCA VICTOR

ft ZENITH I WALNUT, MAPLE AND DESK MODELS

CARLSON J IN LIMITED QUANTITY

Honored By Avenel Plant

Pictured above are the 20-year employes of the Security Steel Equipment Corporation, Avenel, who were among those honored at a
recent banquet. They are, seated, Elmer Heller, Frederick W. Bauer, Jack Tywoniw, Helen Hodapp, Max Stortz, Julius Brezovski. Stand-
ing, Joseph Gal, Adam Eotfcinger, William Prion, Wesley McCracken, Thomas Seripko, H. H. Kieim, Peter McCann, John Swetits, John
Koslc, John Stephen.

Pearl Harbor. An Emperor, or an
'ordinary man, looking at that
view would be moved to work and

. pary for peace. It is easy to be-
lieve that the cheers Hirohito
received from the many thou-
sands who heard him at Hiro-
shima (almost as many thou-
sands, perhaps, as were killed
there on Aug. 6, 1945) came from
a real desire for real peace and
"that the city of Hiroshima, at

least, was repudiating the
bloody, barbarous and. hypocriti-
cal "peace" of 1941. But one
would not envy the little man
on the platfarm gazing at the
ruins.—New York Times.-

FACING BOTH WAYS
The inconsistencies with which

Senator Taft charges the presi7
dent could be much more ef-
fectively be charged aganist the

Ohioan. He assials Mr. -Truman's
proposal to re-establish price
controls on a few vital commodi-
ties as an effort to resurrect the
OPA. It is. of course, no such
thing. In another place, Senator
Taft, as if backing some controls,
charges the President's own De-
control Board" with having de-
controlled dairy products and
grains in 1946. The truth is that
the three-man Decontrol Board j

was provided for by Congress',
after President Truman had ve-
toed a Taft-emasculated version-
of OPA. At the time, we described
the three men as the "three pall-
bearers of price control," for they.
were bound to bury specific con-'.
trols according to rigid formulas
established by Congress. Con-
gress, in other words, was the^
culprit, not the President. —
Washington Post.

ROOSEVELT CORNER PERSHING AVENUE

TEKET CA. &5185
FREE PARKING IN REAR OF STORE

FOR THE BEST GIFT

FOR THE RIGHT GIFT

YOU'LL FIND AT —

ft NECKWEAR
Handsome ties, solids, patterns, smart colors. From |j)X»O0

ft S O C K S (WESTMINSTER AND INTERWOVEN)

All wool argyles, ribs and rayons. Large selection.

From

® S H I R T S (MANHATTAN AND JAYSON)

Many styles, colors and fabrics. From ^ 3 . 2 5

• INITIAL: HANDKERCHIEFS
, , (MANHATTAN)—BOX OF 3

ft S W E A T E R S • (MacGKEGOK)
All wool, sliprons -and cardigans. From S 3 . 5 0

• OPEN EVERY EVENING UNTIL 9 ®

MOST MODERN, UP-TO-DATE MEN'S STORE IN THE METROPOLITAN AREA •

31 ' Washington Avenue CartereVN, J.
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Bright and early on the morning before
Chrismas, with the help of fthe Township
road and welfare department, personnel,
we will start distribution of the gifts from
our readers to their fellow-townsfolk for
whom Christmas had promised no joy.

These are the folks which good fortune
has, for the moment, passed by. Some of
them are alone and friendless, without
means. Others have been touched by long
illness which has so depleted the family
finances as to leave small children without
the warmth that the Yuletide should pro-
vide so generously for their young hearts. .
Still others there are, too, which a whole
chain of dismal circumstances has so dis-
appointed and discouraged, as to almost
make them antagonistic toward Christmas
and the spirit to which it gives breath.

This newspaper—your newspaper—has
wanted with your help to lessen the grief
and frustration and hopelessness of these
good people. Our efforts have been
crowned with signal success because of
your kindness and generosity, and to you
is due the thanks not only from those to .
whom aid is being sent in the form of
Christmas cheer but also from the entire
community whose heart has thus responded
to a need for uplift. For our part we are
happy that we could serve as the instru-
mentality to make the appeal, to serve as
a depository for the money and gifts and
to arrange for the distribution.

We are particularly grateful to Miss
Ruth Wolk of our staff who has so tire-
lessly borne the major share of the work;
to .the firemen and boy scouts who refur-
bished and repaired many of the toys; to
Miss Martha Morrow and the Junior Red
Cross for the dolls they made and con-
tributed; and last, but not least, to every
single donor regardless of the size or
amount of his gift.

Food and clothing and toys will be pro-
vided wherever the need is indicated—-for
any or all of them, and delivery will be
made sometime during Wednesday, De-
cember 24. A complete financial statement
covering all receipts and disbursements
will be published in a subsequent issue.

A Good Investment
As pointed out by the Board of Fire

Commissioners, the residents in District 12
are going to have to consider seriously the
purchase of • adequtae fire-fighting appa-
ratus in the very near future. The growth
of this section of the Township and the
considerable distance between it and the
stations in other districts make the need
for such consideration imperative.

Within the past few years, the area on
and around Iman Avenue has been devel-
oped to the point where minimum safety
requirements indicate the need for more fire
apparatus than the home-made equipment
now available. This single truck was fash-
ioned by a group of men from a truck
chassis and a civil defense surplus pump-—
and for the effort that was put into its con-
struction these men deserve warm praise—
and it does of course offer some protection
from the ravages of fire. Even its makers
would be the first to admit, however, that
it is far from adequate in view of the ter-
ritory which must now be covered due to
the considerable home-building that either
.already has taken place or is contemplated.

We have always been of the firm belief
that good fire protection is just about the
cheapest commodity on the market—and
we sincerely urge upon the voters of Dis-
trict 12 to provide the best they can afford
in the way of fire equipment, for the sake
of their homes and their families. We
realize that the taxes now paid are high
enough to be a real burden on the average
home-owner, and that modern fire equip-
ment at this particular time is exceedingly
expensive. We are sure, though, that the
extra cost will be insignificant when it is
remembered that it may represent the sav-
ing of a home—or a life.

A Great Example
A considerable group of employes of the

Security Steel Equipment Corporation has
completed a span of service ranging from
20 to 30 years, and in recognition of the
long tenure the company recently played
host at a dinner in the Colonia Country
Club at which these workers were the
guests.

We are happy to see that more and more
of our industrial firms are aware of their
employes and are reaching out to reward
faithful and long service with some mark
of honor. It was. during the days that in-
dustry considered its men and women as
mere machines, entitled to no more kind-
ness and thoughtfulness and no more of
the human equation than could be man-
aged, that the vindictiveness of which we
have seen all too much evidence, was born.
We think that marked and steady progress
away from this unfortunate relationsh.il?

has been made in recent years, and we
are certain that the day is not too far dis-
tant when mutual trust, rather than mu-
tual distrust, is to be the cornerstone in all
labor-management relations.

So we think that the Security Steel
Equipment Corporation is to be congratu-
lated as well as the employes it honors.
This plant is one of the finest in the entire
area and it undoubtedly is looked upon as
a leader by many organizations of lesser
dimensions. Since this is true, its example
will be emulated, doubtless, by other plants
—and if is in this way that progress toward
labor-management accord is eehieved.

It was grand of Security Steel to banquet
its 20-, 25- and 30-year workers—for their
sake and for the sake of employe good-
will generally. We sincerely trust the idea
and the spirit behind it will spread like an
epidemic.

SOUP BOWL CLASSIC

Our Sentiments, Too
We are so wholeheartedly in accord with

the sentiments expressed in a letter to us
from Mrs. Stephen K. Werlock that we
are adopting its suggestions, philosophy
and conclusions as an expression of our
editorial policy—with many thanks to Mrs.
Werlock for the interest which we know
prompted her communication.

In order to give its contents added em-
phasis, we are reprinting ihe letter in toto
—-and urge its careful reading by every
resident of Woodbridge Township:

"This is all the result of a reflective
mood. I began by thinking, Woodbridge is
a grand old town. It is old, one of the oldest
in the original thirteen colonies. How does
it compare with some towns which were
established much later? Why did it start
so favorably with progressive movements
—daring in their day—establishment of
churches, printing of the first newspaper,
and setting up a public school—and then
become a grand old town ? What happened
to the progress the early settlers brought
with them?

"Granted the townspeople became con-
servative and negative when approached
with new ideas, is it too late to do some-
thing? Other towns are making changes,
not by spending money recklessly, but by
citizens' committees definitely planning
and cooperating with the elected bodies.

"Today in Woodbridge it is not the idea
that is considered and weighed; it is the
sponsor who is criticized and evaluated—
no matter how "good his idea may be for
the common good. Many of our citizens
are timid in expressing their ideas because
they fear the withering blast of a reaction-
ary and rather than face that, they keep
silent and withhold good •suggestions. It is
true all suggestions are not good, but im-
partial discussion about them can generally
bring out something worth while in them.

"Let us forget pettiness, selfishness and
rivalries; let us put aside our dark glasses
of negative approach and work by coopera-
tion for the good of Woodbridge—which
means the township and not Woodbridge
proper.' Let us begin to say, "Woodbridge
is the place to live in because we have a
forward look, we want cooperation of all,
and we will have the courtesy and patience
to listen and work together."

Dangerous Decorations
The Christmas holiday season, with

trees, decorations and candles, will be
celebrated in this municipality, but it is
very important for us all to understand the
danger that comes from the use of inflam-
mable decorations.

Christmas lights should be checked be-
fore being used again. The lights should be
switched off when the house is vacated.
All other decorations should^be carefully
used and fire extinguishers or a water sup-
ply should be instantly available.

We know there are many who will read
this article with a smile, but if it causes one
parent to do something that prevents a fire
and the possible loss of life, it will be worth
writing.

Atomic Proving Ground
Announcement that a" proving ground

for atomic weapons and other beneficial
nuclear products will be created on Eni-
wetok atoll by the U. S. Atomic Energy
Commission arouses considerable specula-
tion.

The official notice is taken as some proof
that the United States is determined to
maintain its lead in the production of
atomic weapons. There is much speculation
as to just what is behind the experiment
that will follow the completion of con-
struction projects now underway.

Navy officials point but that Eniwetok
is roughly half way between Hawaii and
the Philippines and far enough away from
land areas to prevent the possibility that
prevailing winds might carry radio-active
particles.

Experience keeps a dear school, but fools
will learn in no other, and scarcely in that;
for it is true, we may give advice, but we
cannot give conduct. Remember this: they
that will not be counseled cannot be helped.
If you do not hear reason, she will rap you
over your knuckles.
L —Benjamin Franklin'
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Under the Capitol Dome
By J . Joseph Gribbins :

TRENTON — Santa Claus is
scheduled to stop at New Jersey's
Capitol on Christmas Eve with
his bundle of presents and State
officials hope the bewhiskered old
'gentleman will be generous be-
cause they are hopeful of .many
things.

Governor Alfred E. Driscoll
would be pleased to be the Re-
publican vice-presidential candi-
date in 1948, while State Treas-
urer Robert C. Hendrickson has
asked for Republican endorse-
ment as the party's candidate
for United States Senator. Con-
gressman Robert Winthrop Kean,
of Livingston; Albert B. Her-
mann,, of Milltown, executive .as-
sistant to United States Senator
Smith, and State Senator David
Van Alystyne, Jr. of Englewood,
have asked Santa Claus for the
same present.

United States Senator Albert
W.Hawkes, of Montclair, the idol
of the landlords, has' asked for
re-election in his Christmas note
to Santa. Top Republican leaders
have asked jolly old Santa to pay
no attention whatsoever to the
note.

Former Governor Walter E.
Edge would like Santa Claus to
tell Governor Driscoll to run for
the United State.s Senate so that
he could edge into the State
House picture. Republican State
Chairman Lloyd B. Marsh, of
Hawthorne, would, like to be Gov-
ernor of New Jersey.

State Highway Commissioner
Spencer Miller, Jr., who has done
a great job in modernizing New
Jersey's highways, . has asked
Santa Claus, first for re-appoint-
ment when his term expires on
April 29 next, and secondly, that
the proposed large-scale highway <*
construction program for 1948

will not be shelved because of a
money shortage.

Dr. John H. Bosshar^, State
Commissioner of Education, has
asked Santa Claus for the same
thing he got last year — more
State money for local boards of
education to increase the salaries
of teachers. Attorney General
Walter D. Van Riper has. asked
for peace and quiet. Sanford
Bates, State Commissioner of In-
stitutions and Agencies, quietly
hopes that Rutgers University
won't get all the money for new
building construction from the
State.

rity, one of the greatest develop-
ment agencies in the world, would
be asked to sponsor such a union
train terminal according to plans
now being discussed.

TRAVEL:—Ferry boats that
scurry like doodle bugs across the
Hudson River from New Jersey
to New York all hours of the day
and night, may soon disappear
from the colorful scene because
of long range plans now in the
'formative stage.

As a by-product of the reor-
ganization of the Hudson and
Manhattan Railroad which op-
erates under the Hudson River
between New Jersey and Man-
hattan points, is a plan to con-
struct a huge union railro&d
station on the meadowlands in
northern New Jersey where trains
from all railroads would arrive
and empty their passengers into
the H. & M. tube trains for
transportation to New York.

Many of the country's leading
railroads have no direct access
to New York City at present and
require passengers to take a ferry
boat ride across the Hudson to
complete -their trips. Under pro-
posed plans for a Union Terminal
this ferry boat t:ip would be re-
duced to a short walk across a
station platform.

The Port of New, York Autho-

BARLOW:—Once a soldier, al-
ways a soldier.

Brigadier General Stephen H.
Barlow, Quartermaster General
of New Jersey, a veteran of World
Wars One and Two and the
Mexican Border CamjpaigB in
1916, was so interested in the
recent nationwide campaign for
new recruits in the National
Guard that he personally offered
prizes totaling $75 to armory
personnel securing the largest
number of new National Guards-
men.

First prize of $50 was awarded
to Corporal Harry E. Harman,
caretaker of the Atlantic City
armory who obtained 37 recruits.
Second prize of $25 was awarded
to Lars.G.-.W. Van Gundel,.care-
taker of the Fompton Lakes Ar-
mory who obtained 25 recruits.
Third prize was awarded to Rob -
ert.D. Trott, Armorer-of the Rose-
ville Avenue Armory in Newark
who obtained 21 recruits.

General Barlow claims that 214
recruits were obtained ' by the
Quartermaster Department Ar-
mory personnel during the drive
and he is proud of this record.

GLAMOR GIRLS By Don
Flowers

PAROLES: — New Jersey is
carefully watching the activities
of 3,228 adult and 1,544 juvenile
offenders who are on parole after
serving terms in the State's penal
and correctional institutions.

Actual supervision of parolees
has been centralized under the
Division of Parole of the State
Department of Institutions and
Agencies since its creation in the
department in 1918.

In addition to supervise of-
fenders who have served time in
New Jersey institutions, the Divi-
sion of Parole is also watching
out for 396 out-of-State parolees
from 23 states who are now resi-
dents of New Jersey. Under an
interstate compact providing for
mutual cooperation in handling
paroled prisoners, 303 New, Jersey
parolees are being supervised by
thirty out-of-State parole agen-
cies.
. In New Jersey no person is
released from a penal institution
on parole merely as a reward for
good conduct in the institution. A
parole is granted only when i f
appears to the paroling authori-
ties that there -is a reasonable
probability that such person is
reliable and trustworthy and will
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Do You Remember When - -
We Go Back in Our Files to Recall Some of the

. Incidents in the News of Yesteryear

10 years ago tUis week-—
The 150th anniversary of New
Jersey's entrance into the Union
was, celebrated—rather a nice
Christmas present for the resi-
dents of the garden state . . . .
300 notable's and people attended
Bernhardt Jensen's testimonial
dinner . . . Santa Claus gave the
ambulance fund a swift shot in
the posterior—only $60 collected
all week . . . the dirtiest trick
of the decade was played upon a
brace of four-month-old twins
who were sent by their widower
father to live with relatives in
Germany . . . the Board of Edu-
cation was planning a probe to
find out why Woodbridge and
Carteret High Schools were
thumbing their noses at one an-
other . . . . some genius invented
a machine that would tell the
sex of ejfs—which should inter-
est no one but chickens, who
probably wouldn't be caught
dead reading this column any-
way—which is a pretty silly state-
ment—how can chickens read
after they're dead? . . . « local
drug stores stocked up a larger
variety of fancy bunion plasters
when the committee announced
plans to appoint eight new cops
. . . . Woodbridge High School
cheerleaders took over a booth in
the post office to sell Christmas
Seals (with, a U anna S anna
M-A-I-L MaiH Ole Jim Farley
Rah Rah Rah! We're available
Louise) . . . . and this old issue of
the Independent was chock full
of pictures of Jap troops warm-

. ing up in China for greater things
to come—which makes us won-
der hojst; t n e country with the
lowest illiteracy rate in the world
could contain so many people un-
able to read between lines . . .
5 years ago this week—
A local woman won the national
crochet contest, and were the'
boys in the firehouse mad . . . the
First Aid Squad was forced to
put restrictions on transportation
cases due to a shortage of man-
power . . . . forty-five smiling,

'happy lads registered'for the
draft . . . . Rankin asked saloons
to close early New Year's Eve,
and some of them planned to—
proving to those who hadn't been
reminded by floor-walkers that
» . ; •

remain at liberty without violat-
ing the law. and that his release
will not be incompatible with the
welfare of society.

Authority to parole is vested
by law in the board of managers
of each penal and correctional
institution, and the State court
of Pardons. After January 1 a
parole board will be set up tq,
take over the duties of the latter
court.

there really was a war on . . . .
8,900 pounds of tin has been sal-
vaged from old cans during the
month of December .•. . . towns-
folk were planning a big Christ-
man fete (O blessed word) for
the dog faces at Camp Kirmer
. . . . gents' tailors were beaming
ad copy at men 38 or. .over, un-
able to compete with the manly >
shades of olive drab, blue, andJf
green offered the younger clien- \ i
tele at Uncle Sam's Suit Shop «
(no alterations) . . . . . 240 kit bags
were sent to servicemen overseas
. . . . and a recluse was ioimd,
dead of peritonitis in his cold,
lonely shack — which makes us
wonder why the saddest news^
stories of the year always seem*
to break around Christmas—look -
at the recent Council of Foreign
Ministers bust if you don't be-
lieve that they do . . . .
1 year ago this week—
The housing committee started
the job of assigning veterans' "
houses—doesn't time fly, gentle-
men? . ... . a Board of Education,
spokesman said that the "bulk
of the teachers are in a happy
frame of mind over the recent;
adjustment of salaries"—can you
imagine anybody getting in a
happy frame of mind over
money?—which brings to mind
our latest contest—simply com- .
plete the statement "I like money
because—" in twenty-five words "
or less, enclose with it a sample
of what you mean by money, and
if you are one of the lucky con-
testants we will send you a beau-
tiful post card from Mexico . . . .
and local merchants reported
that. Christmas shoppers wer
cautious and choosey, except, of
course, when they got to the
course, when they got to the
neckwear counter .., .-. .

Bets on. Ponies
Top Pupil Help
Survey Shows that N. / . -

Spends $3 at Races
To $2 on Schools

AGRICULTURE:—The great-
ness: of New Jersey's diversified
agriculture-will be reflected in 64-
special meetings to be held in
Trenton during 1948 Farmers'
Week from January 26 to 31 in-
clusive. • . •

Members of two score agri-
cultural organizations will take
part in the meetings, with the
idea of gaining new knowledge of
things agricultural. Vocational
agricultural students and rural
homemakers will- also join in the
movement to secure a higher
education to help farm promo-
tion.

Meetings are scneauied for
turkey growers, rabbit breeders,

(Continued on Page 22)

TRENTON, Dec. 8—Every time
New Jersey spends a dollar on
its schools, it drinks a gallon of
beer and smokes four packs of
cigarettes. For every two dollars
on schools, it bets three at the
racetracks. •

Startling figures such as those •
have been gathered by the Edu-
cational Palnning Commission of
New Jersey in a pampjhlet ex-
plaining the recent recommenda-
tions of the"'State School Com-
mission. . .

Those recommendations were
the appropriation of $13,000,000
for additional s t a t e school - "
money, and its distribution to ~
district on the basis of about $20 _
ped pupil. They are being pub- .
licized as the $20 Plan.

TaXes on cigarettes,. gasoline,
amusements-, soft drinks or cos-
metics have been suggested to
raise the necessary money.

T h e Educational Planning -
Commission is being organized
in every county of the State.
Mayor Clyde W. Struble of Ocean
City is state chairman; E. Mor-
gan Barradale of South Orange,
vice-chairman; and William M.
Ban- of Milburn, secretary.

/

I warned you, Mona, ydu've been dieting too much

9 ®

We will gladly lend money to re-
sponsible individuals on conve-
nient repayment terms, without
embarrassment or red-tape.

This is a confidential service
which you can use whenever you
need it—and you elo not have to
be a depositor, of this bank to
enjoy it.

Member

Federal

Reserve

System

OPEN FRIDAYS 4:00-6:00 P. BS.

WOODBRIDGE NATIONAL
Woodbridge, N. J.
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Material In Telephone
Fprty-eight diSerent materials art

required to produce a single tele-
phone s^t.

Housewife in Kitchen
About ii of the 52 hours a week

' homemakers average doing house-
work are spent in the kitchen.

Found in Every Home •
New York City survey showed

that butter was the only food found
in every home.

PUBLIC SERVICE

tytSHT BEFORE CHRJSTMAS'N
KMOW

THE iiGHTS A£E STRUNG ON THE TWt
^ ! ^ P Y WILL ALWAYS

THEIR HEADS

JgTSANDIMAKE

UEREISUNDEE

... OF THE DAY
AMD WH8TF

A-473-47

<m*

GIFT SUGGESTIONS fO8 MEH

UEATHER COATS...., . $ 2 2 . 9 5

MAOONAWS

UJMBERJACKEIS . . . . . 1 6 . 9 5

SHIRTS, SPORT" & DRESS 3.95

ROBES, HANDSOME . . . 1 2 , 9 5

WEATERS, QUALITY . .

SPORT JACKETS 19.95

HITS $3.75* TIES... 1,50

GIFT IDEAS FOR BOYS & GIRLSLASTING GIFTS OF JEWELRY

GIFT SUGGESTIONS FOR WOMEN

FUR COATS, from . . . . . . ' $ 8 2 . 0 0 *

DRESSES, so LOVELY.... 6 . 9 8

ROBIS OF .BEAUTY. . . . . . 1 2 . 9 5

SUPS AND GOWNS. 3 .98

BLOUSES, GLAMOROUS . . 3 .98

HANDBAGS (plusfax)*... 3 . 9 8

f WEAHRS SHE'LL LIKE.. i 3 . 9 8

SKIRTS $ 5 . 7 5 • HOSf.. 1.95

WATCHES ,$29.50*

RINGS OF BEAUTY.. • . 8 . 9 5 *

BRISSER SETS 12.95

FOUNTAIN PEN SITS.. 7 .95

COUAR-TSI-PIN SITS.. 2 . 9 5 *

WftLUR, m<m£ women> 1.95*

KEY CHAIN RINGS,.- 2 . 9 5 *

• AND MANY MORE »

BOYS' lOfiSiERJACKITS. . $ 1 3 . 9 5

BOYS' MACKSMAWS . . . . 1 4 . 9 5

GIRIS 'COATS. . . . . . . . . 1 2 . 9 5

SNOW SUITS . . . . . . . . . 1 0 . 9 5 '

NEVER AN EXTRA CHARGE FOR CREDIT AT

184 Smith St. Perth Amboy

Attractive Small Home Christmas Held
Twice Yearly
If children instead of ttieir par-

ents were allowed to choose the
family home site, the tiny fishing
village of Roclanthe, N. C, would
become a metropolis overnight.
Here's a place they celebrate two
Christrnases every year.

Santa Claus, his reindeer scam-
pering over the sands of North
Carolina's outer banks, makes Ms
first stop in Rodanthe during his
annual world tour on the night of
December 24. Hardly have the
children recovered from their

Santa administers to the good. -
The historical background of ~.

"Old Christmas" is uncertain. It ":
may be a throwback to the Qre- ,
gorian calendar or it may have
started as a celebration of the
Twelfth Night — when the wise
men came to Bethlehem bearing
gifts for the Christ child—that
somehow got off schedule a day.
Elsewhere the Twelfth Night is
celebrated on January 6. But
those celebrations are far differ-
ent from Rodanthe's "Old Christ-
mas," which only in recent years
has been, supplemented by the ob-
servance of December 25,

A small house looks very pretentious when the attached garage is turned sideways. At least
25 feet should be provided for a turning radius, however, on an interior lot. Emphasis has been
placed on the living- and work center in the plan. The U-shaped kitchen,' the built-in laundry,
the activities room, the wash room and hobby are grouped to save steps in the daily routine
pf living. With radiant floor heating, drafts and cold floors are no problem. It comprises 1280.
square feet, excluding garage.

Dwelling shown above is a photograph of a seale model of a "cut-out" home which can be
obtained from House Beautiful Magazine for 52.00. The model is easily assembled, and gives
the prospective home builder an actual model of the home he plans to build, complete with
"cut-out" furniture. :

By studying the scale model, the prospective builder is enabled to determine what changes
he (ieeins necessary before the house is actually built, thereby saving needless expense.

Blueprints and specifications of the dwelling shown above can be obtained for $5 per set by
writing House Beautiful Magazine, 572 Madison Avenue, New York Gity 22, New York.

Chfaja's Secret Society
The Chinese Hung or Triad soci-

ety has the largest membership of
any secret society in the world and
has existed since 386 A. D., accord-
ing to Encyclopaedia Britannica.'
Founded to spread religion, the or-
ganization later became political.

'"*"'••' Peruvian Guano Use
Injudiciously ' used, Peruvian

guano may become a curse in-
stead of a blessing. It stimulates
crops to an inordinate growth and
causes them, in poorer soils, to seek
sortie mineral which it does not in
itself supply in sufficient quantity.

Square House Cost Legs
The more nearly square a house,

the less it will cost. A two-story
house costs less than a one-story of
the same square footage of livable
area because foundations will vbe
smaller and less roof area is re-
quired.

DRASTICALLY REDUCED PRICES

FUR

See Oar Collection of
» SLEpS • WAGONS • BICYCLES
DOLL CARRIAGES • CHILDREN'S DESKS

• CHILDREN'S ROCKING CHAIRS

Save TIME and MONEY by Shopping From
Oar Large Toy Department

BABSCS
TELEPHONE CARTEKET 8-5995

® OPEN EVERY EVENING 'TIL XMAS

68 ROOSEVELT AVENUE . . • CARTERET

over-supply of candy and. wild
duck when Santa returns in time
for "Old Christmas," which for
hundreds of years Rodanthea,ns
have celebrated on January 5.
This time, however, Santa is ac-
companied by a menacing ogre,
known as "Old Buck," who takes
care of the bad children while

Reduce Christmas •
"Hazards With Cure

To avoid tragic Christmas acci-
dents in the home, the Fire Pro-
tection institute issues these pre-
cautionary tips:

—Use a flame-proof compound
fco spray wreaths and other pine
decorations. |

—Use materials marked flame-*
proof for tree trimmings and home
decorations if they are obtainable.

—Inspect Christmas tree lights,
and repair frayed wires or loose
sockets.

—Never leave Christmas lights
burning unless, someone is around.

—Never unwrap gifts near an
open fire or flickering flame. Dis-
pose of paper and other inflam-
mable wrappings immediately.

Surprise
A Western laboratory will

study the effects of atomic rays
an. food crops, and if everything
goes well the tomato surprise of
tomorrow will blow the side off
the; dining room. — Richmond
Times-Dispatch.

|? Largest Selection of Toys and Games in Town

I

Buddy "L" Trucks
Derricks - Sanddiggers
Blackboards - Desks
Table Sets, Tinker Toys
Fur Animals, Baby Novelties

LIONEL AND AMERICAN FLYER TRAINS 1
All Offered at Traditionally Low Prices |

Come in and Be Convinced |

Union Hardware, Ball-bearing Roller Skates |

Reg, $3,98 Our Specials $2.99 I

JACK'S TOYLAND
1 405 STATE STREET . i PERTH AMBOY, N. J.

P. A. 4-3021

WE RECOMMEND THE NEW

WORLD'S FIRS? AU-MYWM CORD AUTO TIRE
-MADE BY

Distinguished appearance and luxurious
riding comfort make Goodyear's superb
new Double Eagle "Tie World's Finest
Tire — For Luxurious. Motoring". Stop in
and let us show you the smartest tiro
built'—built to be the safest . . .longest
wearing,

Frank Van..Syckle
153. New Brunswick Ave.

Perth Amboy, N. J. Phone P. A. 4-0591
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OT-TRA-S0N1C WAVES
The discovery of sound waves

which produce such intense heat
that they are lethal to mice and
small insects has been announced
by the Army. In tests, white mice
died one minute after exposure to
the ultra-sonic waves, which are

THURSDAY, DECEMBER 18, 1947 PAGE NINETEEN

of such high pitch that they are
inaudible to human ears. Other
experiments were performed on
the common roach, fire brats, yel-
low-fever mosquitoes, blow flies,
field worms and* caterpillars, and
in each case death resulted from
the waves' radiation.

ONCE AGAIN!
Year-in and year-out, we pay better than average earnings
consistent with proved safety.

FIRST SAVINGS and LOAN ASSOCIATION
of Perth Amboy

Is Pleased to Announce That

A -DIVIDEND has been DECLARED
AS OF DEC. 31 , 1947

at the rate of

2% ANNUM
Open a savings account with us and receive this better than
average earnings . . . accounts opened on or before January
I5th will start earning from January 1st. Accounts up to $5,000
Federally insured.

FIRST SAVINGS and
LOAN ASSOCIATION

OF PERTH AMBOY

339 State Street
Perth Amboy, New Jersey

PHONE P. A. 4-2770

i/iiii to

tain&*jroun
In 1540 when a plague was rag-

ing in Switzerland, 12 pious men
of Rheinfelden formed a brother-
hood to pray for St. Sebastian's
aid, and to nurse the sick and
bury the dead. Pestilence in me-
dieval times was ascribed to evil
spirits in water, so the Brother-
hood of St. Sebastian visited each
of the town's seven fountains,
praying and singing hymns at
each stop. They still continue this
custom, but only on Christmas
Eve. For this ritual the 12 Broth-
ers are dressed in black, with black
silk top hats. At every fountain
they gather around the lantern-
bearer and sing a medieval song.
The march begins at the Frosch-
weide fountain, where the plague
is supposed to have started three
centuries ago. When they have
passed the seventh, they enter the
church for midnight mass, and
ceremoniously place their lantern
on the altar of St. Sebastian.

Come to Church
OUR LADY OF PEACE CHURCH

New Brunswick Avenue '
Fords

Sunday Masses: 7:00, 8:00, 9:00
10:00 and 11:00 A. M.

Weekday Masses 7:00 and 8:15
A. M.

Novena to Our Lady of Per-
petual Help each Tuesday at 7:45
P. M.

Confessions: Saturdays, 4:00 to
6:00 P. M., and 7:30 to 9:00 P. M.

Baptisms held after last Mass.

"VOICE OF AMERICA"
The "Voice of America" has en-

larged its Russian broadcasts with
a new thirty-minute program of
news and features beamed to
Vlodivostok and the Soviet mari-
time provinces of Eastern Siberia.
The State Department agency
now sends 32 hours of programs
in 22 languages.

Tax On Ax?
In balancing the budget the big

quetsion is whether to use more
tax or more ax.—Norfalk Virgin-
ian-Pilot.

HUNGARIAN REFORMED
CHURCH

School Street
Woodbridge, N. J.

Rev. Laszlo Kecskemethy, Pastor.
Miss Grace Farkas, Organist.
Sunday School every Sunday at

9 A. M. Miss Helen Katona super-
intendent.

Worship service in English at
10 A. M.

Service in Hungarian at 11 A. M.
Release Time Religious Educa-

tion every Monday at 2:30 P. M.
Cub Scouts Den Meeting every

Wednesday at 4 P. M.
Choir Practice every Friday at

6:30 P. M.

THE FIRST CONGREGATIONAL
CHURCH

Barron and Grove Avenues
Woodbridge

Rev. Donald O. Press, Pastor
Mrs. Donald O. Press, Minister of

Music •-
Today

8:00 Official Board Meeting,
Church.

Sunday
9:45 Church School.

11:00 Christmas Sunday ^Wor-
ship; Carol, Junior, Youth and
Senior Choirs; Children's Story;
Sermon Series—"Signs of Prom-
ise," (3) The Babe in the Manger.

5:00 Junior Pilgrim Fellowship.
6:30 Pilgrim Fellowship.

. 8:00 Christmas Choral Concert
by Candlelight; the Choral Union
of the First Congregational
Church. The Public is invited to
hear the lovely music of the glad
season.

Monday
7:30 Christmas Program of the

Church School; Nativity Story
dramatized in costume; Carols by
the children; solos; Giving of the
White Gifts to the King; tradi-
tional visit of 'Santa Claus.

Wednesday
7:30 Members of the Junior,

Youth and Senior Choirs and of
the Christian Endeavor Alumni
meet at the8* Church for caroling
at.the homes of shut-ins and sick.

Thursday
MERRY CHRISTMAS!
7:00 JOYOUS MORNING WOR-

SHIP: The Youth Choir; anthem
and solo; congregational partici-
pation; Pastor's Message—"Glad
Tidings of Great Joy."
ADATH ISRAEL SYNAGOGUE

School Street
Woodbridge

Rev. Samuel Newberger, Rabbi.
Friday, 3:00 P. M.—Regular Sab-

bath Services.

Saturday—8:30 A.'M. Sabbath
Service. ,

Sunday—10:00 A. M., Sunday
School at Craftsmen's Club.

Ladies' Auxiliary meets second
Monday.

Hadassah meets first Thursday.

WOODBRIDGE
METHODIST CHURCH

Main Street
Woodbridge, N. J.

Rev. Frederick W. Poppy, Pastor
Sunday School for all at 9:45

A. M.
Morning Worship 11:00 A. M.
Prayer and Praise Service in the

chapel Tuesdays at 8 P. M.. You
are cordially incited to bring your
Bible and a friend. * ~ •

TRINITY CHURCH
Railway Avenue

Woodbridge
Rev. William H. Schmaus, Rector

Mrs. William Nebee, Organist
Holy Communion, 8 A. M. Sun-

day School, 9:30 A. M. Holy Com-
munion and Sermon, 11 A. M.

Activities
Choir Behearsal, every Thurs-

day, 7:30 P. M.
Girl Scouts, Mondays, 2:00 P. M*.
Girls Friendly Society,' Mondays,

6:30 P. M.
Trinity Men's Club, 2nd Wednes-

day, 7:00 P. M.
Trinity Vestry, 3rd Tuesday,

730 P. M.
Trinity Altar Guild, meets quar-

terly as announced.
Trinity Mother's Unit, 1st Mon-

day.
Holy Days: Holy Communion,

10:00 A. M.
St. Margaret's Unit, 1st Wednes-

day, 8:00 P. M.
Trinity Acolyte Guild, meets as

announced.
St. Agnes' Unit, meets as an-

nounced.
Young People's Fellowship meets

Sunday nights at 7 P.M.

Our Store is Filled with Glorious Gifts for
Your Favorite Female.

• SLIPS

® GOWNS ,v -

• PAJAMAS " .

m BED JACKETS

9 NEGLIGEES

® ROBES :

• PANTIES

By Luxite — Barhizon — Shar — Loo

NYLONS
By

GOTHAM
CANNON
BERKSHIRE
HOLEPROOF

GLOVES

HANDBAGS

HANDKERCHIEFS

COSTUME

JEWELRY

Santa's Suggestions for the "Wee" Tots and
Kiddies on Your List

| INFANTS {
I

| 9 Sweaters

| 9 Jackets

| 9 Bootie Sets v

—<!-?>

/
ff^

Carriage-...

Shawls

Covers

. Pram Robes

BLANKETS

DRESSES

X
r

>-~—

North Star
Esmond • A

Men Appreciate Practical Gifts. We have them
at Christensen's.

m
m ROYAL ROBES

m PAJAMAS

9. SHIRTS

•••9 -SPORT SHIRTS

© UNDERWEAR"

m SCARFS
By MacGREGOR

SWEATERS:

BLOUSES '

DRESSES ] .

HOUSECOATS

APRONS

RAINCOATS

BOOTS

SKIRTS

)siEs

@ NOVELTIES

GIRLS '

SLIPS and PANTIES

BLOUSES

SKIRTS

SWEATERS -

DRESSES

STOCKING CAPS
100% Wool

Handbags

Snow Suits

Jackets

Raincoats

Gloves

Mittens

TRUVAL - B.V.D.

VAN HEUSEN

> * ft''*?"**' * I

FROCKg

1 ' TIES -
SUPERBA - WEMBLY
ARROW - BOTANY

S O X ;•
INTERWOVEN - HOLEPROOF

G L O V E S •••;'

Wallets 9 Jewelry

HANDKERCHIEFS
By ARROW

BELTS

SUSPENDERS
By HICKOK

.Gift-Slippers
FOR THE

ENTIRE FAMILY

STORE OPEN EVERY NIGHT

Till 9:00 P, M.
FOR CHRISTMAS SHOPPING

«»* ¥RISTENSEN7S ">«
"The Friendly Store"

BOYS

Wash Suits

Jersey Suits

Polo Shirts

Shirts (Kaynee)

Blouses

Sweaters

Jackets

Bath Robes

Pajamas (Kaynee)

Winter Caps

Gloves

JACKETS

SWEATERS

PLAID SHIRTS

MACKINAWS

PEA COATS

-WORK CLOTHES

Heavy- Underwear

GALOSHES

GIVE A MERCHANDISE GIFT
• CERTIFICATE

With Each Adam Hat Certificate a
Miniature Hat and Box Will Be Furnished.

VISIT OUR STORE AND HEAR
THE OLD-FASHIONED MUSIC

BOX PLAY XMAS CAROLS.

1895 i.nKiMrn.M-N'\ 1947
"The Friendly Store"

Child," Carol, Children's Choir.
Sermon Topic: "The Perfect

Gift."
December 21, 4:00 P. M.—Sun-

day School Christmas program.
Sunday, December 21,8:00 P. M.

Evening Service. Motion Picture—
"Child Of Bethlehem."

ST, JAMES' R. C. CHURCH
Amboy Avenue

Woodbridge
Rev.CharlesG.'McCorristin,Pa,stor,
Rev. Maurice Griffin, Ass't Pastor.

Weekday Masses: 7:00 and 7:30
A. M. ;

Sunday Masses: 7:00, 8:00, 9:15,
and 10:45 A. M.

Junior and Senior Sodalities
will receive Communion in a body
at 7 A. M. Mass Sunday.

ST. CECELIA'S CHURCH
Iseljn

Rev. John Wilus, Pastor
Sunday Masses—6:30, 8:00, 9:15,

11:00 A. M.
Weekday Masses—8:00 A. M.
Wednesday 8:00 P. M.—Con-

tinuous Novena to St. Jude, Patron
of Hopeless (?ases.

ST. ANTHONY'S R. C. CHURCH
Port Reading

Rev. Stanislaus A. Milos, Pastor
Sunday Masses at 8 A. M. and

10 A. M.
Weekday Masses at 8 A. M.
Novena in Honor of St. Anthony

each Tuesday at 7 P. M., with
Rev. Shelly, St. Peter's Hospital,
New Brunswick, in charge.

OUR REDEEMER EV.
LUTHERAN CHURCH
26 Fourth Street, Fords

, Rev. Arthur L. Kreyling, Pastor
Sunday School and Bible Class,

9:30 A.M.
Morning worship at 10:45.

TRINITY CHURCH
Iselin

Corner Berkeley Boulevard and
Cooper Avenue

Rev. Emily R. G. Klein, Pastor
Sunday School, 9:45 A. M.
Sunday Morning Service, 11:00

A. M. .
Sunday Evening Evangelistic

Service, 7:30 P. M. .
Tuesday, 7:00 P. M., Young Peo-

ple's Meeting at the Parsonage.
Thursday, 1:30 P. M., Inner Cir-

cle Intercession.,
Thursday, 2:30 P. M., Bible In-

struction for Children.
Thursday, 7:30 P. M., Prayer and

Praise Service.
Seventh Day (Sat.) 1:00 P. M.,

Holy Sabbath Worship.

FIRST PRESBYTERIAN
CHURCH

Rahway Avenue and Carteret Road
"THE OLD WHITE CHURCH"

Woodbridge
Earl Hannum Devanny, Minister

Roland Guy Crisci, Organist.
Sunday Services'

Morning Worship, 11:00 A. M.
Sunday School, 9:45 A. M.

Regular Meetings
Mondays

First Monday—Session.
Second Monday—Board of Trus-

tees; Breckenridge Auxiliary;
White Church Guild at the Manse.

Third Monday—Sunday School
Teachers. " ' " !

Fourth Monday—Board'of Dea-;

cons; Breckenridge Auxiliary;
White Church Guild at the Manse.

Wednesdays
Ladies' Aid Society, second and

fourth, 2:00 P. M. at the church
Thursdays

First Thursday—Women's As-
sociation Circles.

Third Thursday—Women's As-
sociation meeting 8 P. M. at the
church.

Fridays
White Church choir rehearsal,

at 8:00 P. M. at the church.
Saturdays

Youth Choir at 10:30 A. M. .

ST. JOHN'S CHURCH
Sewaren

Rev. F. Newton Howden, Vicar
8:00 A. M.—Holy Communion.
9:45 A. M. — Church School

Miss Clara Nelson, superintendent.
11:15 A. M. — Morning .prayer

and sermon. Mrs. Dorothea Jae-
ger, organiwt.

ST. ANDREWS CHURCH '

Rev. John Egan, Pastor.
Sunday Masses — v, 9:15 and

10:45 A. M.
Holy day Masses — 6, 7 and 8

A. M.
Weekday Mass—7:30 A. M.

AVENBL PRESBYTERIAN
CHURCH

Woodbridge Avenue, Avenel
Rev. Chester A, Galloway, Pastor

Mrs. Sarah A. Krug, Organist.
Sunday Services

9 A. M., Sunday School, Primary
and Junior Departments.

9:45 A. M., Sunday School, Be-
ginners, Junior High, Senior High
Women's'and Men's Classes.

11 A. M., Morning Worship.
7 P. M., Meeting of Junior High

and Senior High- Westminster Fel-,
lowship Groups.

8 P. M., Evening Worship.
Next Week's Activities

Monday ,
4:00 P. M.—Children's Choir.
7:00 P. ,M.—Boy Scout Troop

meeting.
8:00 P. M.—Men's Association.

Wednesday
3:30 P. M. and 8:00 P. M.—Mid-

week Christmas Worship—Motion
Picture Program.

6:45 p . M.—Youth Choir Re-
hearsal.

Thursday
9:00 P. M.—Men's Association

Bowling.
Friday

4:00 P. M.—Children's Choir
Reeharsal.

8:00 P. M.—Senior Choir'Re-
hearsal. •

Sunday, December 14th—Bible
Sunday. ' : '

Sunday, December 21st—The
Christmas Worship—Three Choirs
will participate.

Wednesday, December 24th-
Christmas Eve Candlelight S,erv-
ict at 11:00 P. M. • • • - . .

Sunday, December 21, 11:00 A.
M.—Morning Service. Anthems to
be sung:

. "Gesu Bambino," by Pietro A.
Yon, Senior Choir; "Sing We Noel,'
French Carol, Senior Choir; "Glory
To God In The Highest," Tradi-
tional. Youth flhnhv' "TPhrMi TT̂

ST. JOHN'S CHAPEL
Fords

Rev. F. Newton Howden, Vicar
Sunday services:
9:30 A. M.—Instructed Service

of the Holy Communion.
10:30 A. M.—Church School.

FIRST CHURCH OF ISELIN, .
PRESBYTERIAN

Rev. Henry M. Hartman, Pastor
Sunday

9:45 A. M.—Sunday School.
11:00 A. M.—Morning Worshto.

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE CHURCH
Sewaren

Christian Science Lesson Sermon
"IS THE UNIVERSE, INCLUD-

ING MAN, EVOLVED BY ATOMIC
FORCE?" is the subject for Sun-
day, December 21.

GOLDEN TEXT: "The -word of
the Lord is right; and all His works
are done in truth . . . For He
spake, and it was done; He com-
manded, and it stood fast." (Ps,
33:4, 9)

SERMON: Passages from the
King James version of the Bible
include:

"The Lord reigneth, He is cloth-
ed with majesty; the Lord is cloth-
ed with strength, wherewith He.
hath girded Himself: the world
also is stablished. that it cannot
be moved. (Ps. 93:1 Correlative
passages from "Science and Healih
with Key to the Scriptures by
Mary Baker Eddy include:

"The material so-called gases
and forces a;-e counterfeits of the
spiritual forces; of divine Mind,,
whose potency -is Truth, whose at?-
traction is Love, whose adhesion'
and cohesion are Life, perpetuat-
ing the eternal facts of being."
(p. 293)

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH -
Market and High Streets

Perth- Amboy
Rev. Arthur L. Maye, Pastor.

Sunday
9:45 A. M.—Sunday School.
11 A. M.—Morning Worship.
6:15 P. M.—Baptist Youth Fel-

lowship .
7:30 P:' M.—Evening Gospel

Service.

B P. M.—Power Time Service.
When Men Were Men

It's a wonder the West ever be-
came populated. Imagine the
hardiness of the pioneers plod-
ding toward a setting sun with-
out benefit of dark glasses.—•
Cleveland Plain Dealer.

Familiar
Why do announcers drop the

use. of bhe customary titles "Mr.
an<J Mrs." and why do B. B. C.
commentators invariably ad-
dress one another by tlieir Chris-
tian names? Is there no reticence
left!—London Radio Times.

Mm@rkaf$ Greatest
Watch

HER EXCELLENCY"*"
21 Jewels
$4350

A watch you'll proudly
wear . ..» anywhere.

Unmatched, for style, for
quality, for lasting value!

JEWELRY SHOP
In State Theatre Building

23 MAIN STREET
WOODBRIDGE

J*jrR-*?s Include Fcdui'
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Commission Government Probe
Demanded of Governor by PEA ̂

NEWARK — The New Jersey
State Patrolmen's Benevolent As-
sociation today called upon Gov.
Alfred E. Driscoll t.0 launch an
investigation of commission gov-
ernment among the State's muni-
cipalities.

If such a survey shows commis-
sion government responsible for
"chaotic conditions" now apparent
in some New Jersey communities,
the P. B. A. wants modification or
elimination of the Walsh Act at
"earliest possible convenience" of
the Legislature.

Howard J. Devaney, 01 Glenn
Ridge, and Edwin W. Norton, of
Teaneck, respective president and
secretary of the organization
which numbers 10,000 policemen
in the State, declined to say
whether a resolution calling for
the action was aimed at specific

municipalities. They pointed out,
however, that the measure, adopt-
ed at a legislative committee ses-
sion at the Essex House here yes-
terday, cites that some municipal-
ities have found commission gov-
ernment "completely satisfactory
and competent."

"It's a paradox," said Devaney,
"that we find both good and very
bad municipal government under
the Walsh Act. We think it may
be significant that the communities
which are giving New Jersey an
especial black eye all have com-
missioners."
' The resolution relates that P. B.
A. is concerned with both the wel-
fare and efficiency of police "to
the end that citizens of New Jer-
sey shall have the greatest possible
measure of protection." It adds
this protection is vital now be-

BOOKS AS GIFTS
CHILDREN'S BOOKS & EDUCATIONAL TOYS, FROM 39c
ADULT BOOKS from 50c » WRITING PAPER, NOTES from 39e
DOLLS • STUFFED ANIMALS ® HOLGATE TOTS
CHEMISTRY, MICROSCOPIC SETS ® ERECTOR SETS
PHOTO, SCRAP ALBUMS ® TELEPHONE, ENGAGEMENT
BOOKS © ADDRESS BOOKS ® CHRISTMAS CARDS

Games For The Entire Family
Raggedy Ann and Andy DOLLS

OPEN EVENINGS UNTIL XMAS

CORNER BOOK SHOP
61 SMITH STREET (Near High St.) PERTH AMBOY

cause of increased crime and the
threatened spread of juvenile de-
linquency.

The preamble adds that "some
municipalities are operating under
the commission form of. govern-
ment and have provided within
recent months a chaotic rule
which militates against both good
morale and top efficiency of public
safety and other municipal per-
sonnel." Coineidentally, the reso-
lution continues, these municipal-
ities have provided "so sorry a
spectacle of self-government that
they have been the subject of Na-
tion-wide ridicule, giving the State
of New Jersey a notoriety which
reacts against this State's efforts
to attract new residents, industries
and trade."

The measure asks Driscoll to
"initiate an investigation of muni-
cipal government under the Walsh
Act to determine whether com-
mission government is at fault in
those communities where condi-
tions are chaotic." If such an in-
vestigation provides an affirmative
report, corrective legislation is re-
quested.

PANAMA CANAL . '
Conversion of the Panama Ca-

nel into a sea-level waterway at
a cost of $2,482,000,000, has been
recommended to Gongress as a
means of meeting the threat of
atomic bomb attacks. Governor
J. CMehaSey, of the Canal Zone,
says a sea-level canal would be
much less vulnerable to atomic
attacks than the present water-
way, with its.system of locks.

B. MIKRUT & SONS Inc.
are now located at

271-273 Smith St., Perth Amboy
Opposite Farmer's Market P. A. 4-2246

Exclusive Distributors for

CROSLEY RADIOS - CROSLEY TELEVISION

CROSLEY REFRIGERATORS. : ..
For Immediate Delivery . .

We Invite You To Visit Our New and Larger Store

To All
A Very, Very

Merry Christmas
from

The G R O S S Co.
Perth Amboy

and Fords

IN THE GERMAN alpine dis-
tricts an ancient belief is that cat-
tle can speak on Christmas Eve.
No one ever hears them, however
and it is considered sinful to try
to listen. Aonther tradition holds
that bees can sing on this holy
night, • : *S$S|ff

SHOOTING- OFF GUNS and
g r e n a d e s on
Christmas Eve to
frighten away mis-
chievous spirits is
an old custom in
southern Germany
This colorful ritual
has been forgot-
ten in most com-
munities, but it ii
still practiced in i
f e w places, like

Berchtesgaden in the Bavarian
alps. The noisy ceremony. dates
hack to pagan times, when bon-
fires were kindled to greet the re-
turning sun.

On Christmas Eve about ten
o'clock members of the Weih-
nachtschiessen Verein (Christmas
Eve shooting society) pack up
their rifles, shotguns , revolvers
and hand grenades, and march
to their appointed spot in the hills.
Then at eleven o'clock they be-
gin firing away into the air, set-
ting off fireworks and lighting
bonfires. At exactly half-past
eleven all the banging stops, and
the men quietly go off to their
village churches.

BRAZILIAN CHILDREN parade
through the streets at Christmas
time dressed colorfully as shep-
herds, singing carols. This proces-
sion is called the pastorinhas, or
shepherds' parade.

It is customary for children in
Brazil to place their shoes in win-

l
dows or doors in hopes of Christ-
mas gifts, - but in big cities the
traditions associated with the
Worth American Santa Glaus ars
coming into favor. Since it is sum-
mer in this tropical country in
December, Santa Claus with his
fur - trimmed clothes, sloigh and
reindeer seems a bit incongruous
however.

IN COLOMBIA THEY, celebrate'
Christmas d a y
with a glorious
fireworks display.
In . almos t every
village square a
huge wooden effigy
of a cow is erect-
ed. Men in fire-
proof c lo t h i n s
crawl into the cow,
and shoot off firs-

__ crackers, Roman
candies and rockets, much to the
delight of the children. This curi-
ous custom is called the 'Vacas
Locas, or fiesta of the crazy vows.'"

CHRISTMAS DAY is a holy day
in Italy, and people flock to the
numerous churches for the real
merrymaking . for Italians comes
on Christmas Eve, which is much
more of a holiday than-.Christmas
Day to them. As the eve of Christ-
mas is a religious vigil on which
no meat is allowed, the feast has
to consist largely of fish. Most
Italians choose eel for this ben-
quet. A certain large species called
capitone is. especially popular,
though quite expensive.

In the Calabrian hill country
the shepherds come down from the
mountains on Christmas and play
bagpipes and flutes before the car-
penter shops in special deference
to St. Joseph, the carpenter.

At St. Mark's church, in Naples

PAY AS YOU GO

', (MADE ON SIGNATURE, AUTO or FURNITUR!)
*Right — you can get a $50 to $300 loan now
for as long as 15 MONTHS! Small, even monthly
payments make it easy tb"PAY AS YOU GO!"

I5-MINUTE SERVICE!

Call MR. BUCK at WO.-8-184€
NOW — We'll have everything- ready for you when

you come in!
Completely confidential—no waiting.

OPEN SATURDAYS TO 1 P. M.

\

e? MAIN s i . , WOODBRIDGE
Lie. #754. Kate 2%% monthly on balances.

•;3SK^!S5SSsiS3SS^3Sis8SWfi^K!S!^iS;

dogs are taken along on Christmas
morning. The faithful beasts wait
outside until their masters have
completed then* devotions.

AFTER THE CHRISTMAS Eve
supper, or Wiilia,
Polish girls lift the
tablecloth and pick
up handfuls of the
straw that h a s
been placed on
the table. Any girl
who finds an un-
threshed. e a r of
grain -will be mar-
ried soon and will
be p r o s p e r -
ous, according to tradition.

-IT IB A PRETTY and humane
Christmas custom in Scandina-
vian countries to hang a sheaf of
grain outside the window in some
snow-covered yard so that the
birds may share in the feast.

In Sweden and Finland the
Christmas tree is kept standing
for some time, usually until Janu-
ary 13, Canute's Day, when the
neighborhood children are invited,
in to "plunder" it. It is a matter
of great pride to the average
average youngster to have attend-
ed a large number of "plunder-
ings."

ALMOST UNIVERSAL in South
America is the custom of the fam-
ily supper after Midnight Mass,
known as Misa de Gallo. As it is
the nearly on Christmas Day, the
restrictions on eating meat, and
on feasting in general that pre-
vail on Christmas Eve, are over.

THE ANIMALS MUST NOT be
f o r g o t t e n at
Christmas in Nor-
Was7. Dog and cat
get special Christ-
mas fare, sheaves
of grain are hung
for the birds, and
a large piece of
suet put on the
bird tray outside
the kitchen win-

dow. On the farms cows and sorse,
sheep and pig and all the other
animals get special treatment. The
tradition of hanging sheaves of
yellow heavy-headed gain outside
the house in midwinter is as old
as our history. Thousands of years
ago, in the Stone Age, the belief
was that the spirit which lived in
the earth and made things grow,
fled when the grain was cut. The
spirit hid, it was thought, in the
last remaining stalks, that was
why teh peasants laid aside the
lats sheaf and kept it. Midwinters,
when the earth was frozen and
covered wtih. snow, and it was
dark almost all day. the Stone
Age people hung this sheaf near
the place they lived. The spirit hid-
ing in it helped the sun become
strong again, and later it returned
to the thawing fields to bring the
people a new harvest of blessed
grain.

Revolt behind the Soviet "iron
curtain" predicted by Hoover.

Worries or sorrows
cannot be drewned
in alcohol. After a
binge, they confront
you as big or bigger
than ever. If you are
drinking to excess,
you may be alcoholic.
We can help yon to decide.

"How can I remove superfluous
hair?" writes a distressed patient.
"I have such a growth of dark
coarse hair on my upper lip that
it is disfiguring" and makes me
very unhappy for I think that
people are commenting on it con-
tinually."

It is natural for men to have
hair on their faces, while women
should have a growth of very
fine down that is almost invisible,
but imparts a soft tone to the
complexion.

So anxious are the females of
the species to get rid of hair
about their faces, that they often
fall victims to unscrupulous char-
latans who promise to remove it
permanently without injury. This
is a hard thing to do. Many of
these operators offer the Xray as
a panacea for the destruction of
^superfluous hair. But the use of
the ray for this purpose is danger-
ous. If it damages the hair fol-
licles sufficiently to permanently
destroy the roots and prevent
further growth, it is capable of
injuring other tissues of the body,
and therefore is too risky to use
for the purpose of exterminating
superfluous hair. In fact "The
Health Ministry" of England will
not grant a license to any op-
erator for the purpose of using
X-rays for the removal of un-
wanted hair.

If the hair in question is dark,
casuing unhappiness to the pos-
sessor, it can be lightened in
color by the frequent application
of a strong solution of peroxide.
This makes it much less notice-
able.

Picking the hairs out at regular
intervals will improve the ap-
pearance. The Indians pluck out
their beard instead > of shaving.
This led to the belief that they
naturally had smooth faces which
is a mistake. Women do not like
hair on their arms and legs and

seek to get rid of it, which is
complished in various ways, pi
cipally by the use of depilatoi
Sulphide is the base of these oi
xnents which are applied to
surface with a small wodden s
tula. A chemical reaction ta
place which dissolves the hair
may grow back progressively we
er until the growth may be cc
pletely discouraged and fin:
cease to appear.

The safest and most cert
method of removing superfiu
hair is by means of electrolj
it is redious, painful, and exp
sive. This consists in introduc
a needle into the hair foil
and turning on a measured j
vanic current. If it is propi
done the follicle from which
hair grows is destroyed and
hair falls out. If the hairs
numerous, it requires many
tings to cover the area. If
operator is not very skillful i
careful, small permanent sc
will be left where the needle •
introduced.

U. S. PRODUCTION
The production rate of

United States by January 1 r
be around $235,000,000 annui
in "terms of dollar totals—a ree
never closely approached bei
and a fifteen per cent gain c
last year. Government econom
emphasized that swift - runn
price inflation accounts for ir
of the indicated rise in dollar vs
of he national output.

HANDICAPPED
Government employment se

ices placed more physically h
dicapped workers in gainful «
ployment in October than in i
previous month, according to
Labor Department. They tota
30,800, which is a 38 per cent
crease over September.

tJTo. Fees, No Dues,
><o Assessments
P. O. BOX 397

WOODEEIDGE, N. J. i 129 Smith Street

GIVE CANDY THIS

CHRISTMAS

Select a box of chocolates,

traditional hard candy or

mixed candy. We have

been serving the public for

36 years. This year our

supply of candy is reduced

in price, therefore we urge

you to make your selection

NOW.

BUY
DIRECT
FROM

100% VIRGIN ALL WOOL

MEN'S F
SINGLE NEEDLE CONSTRUCTION

MEN'S BROCADED RAYON

MEN'S

SLIGHTLY IKREGTJLA&

MEN'S 100% VIRGIN WOOL

SINGLE NEEBLE .CONSTRUCTION

LAST 2 DAYS TH

AND

PHONE CARTERET 8-5418

6 5 2 ROOSEVELT AVE, • •

Perth Amboy, N. J.

THE LOVELIEST PEARLS MADE BY MAN

Capture all the beauty of Christmas
in a dainty necklace of glorious

Marvella pearls. Let it express your love.
Gift boxed.

STATE Jewelry Si
IN STATE THEATRE BUILDING

23 MAIN STREET . . .WOODBRIDGE
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Barrons Court Crew To
St James' Big 5 Hangs Up 1st
Win, Clipping Wrens, 39 to 18

Snap Back After Losing
2 In a Row; Hopelawn
Contest Set Tonight
WGODBRXDCKE — Sulking be-

Mnd the shadows of two defeats,
the local St. James" Big Five
bounced into the win column with
a resounding victory over the pow-
erful P. Amboy Wrens. The Wrens,
considered j3ne of, the strong-
est teams in the Perth Amboy City
League, were no match for the
victory hungry St. James' toSsers.

Hitting on all cylinders, the St.
James' Quintet took over the lead
in the first quarter 16-5. Continu-
ing- their scoring power in the sec-
ond period, the Saints widened
their margin by rolling up 39
points to Wrens'' 18. The second
half saw the Big Five completely
dominate the game when they tal-
lied 63 points for their highest
total in two seasons.

Bob Trainer's shooting was well
focused as he parted the nets for
twelve field goals and four fouls
for a grand total of twenty-eight
points. Ed Hurster was second
high scorer with fifteen points. All
members of the local CYO team
contributed heavily to the scoring
in the one-sided affair.

For the vanquished Wrens, Bob
Johnson was high man with thir-
teen points, and Sonny Bryan fol-
lowed with ten tallies.

Tonight the Big Five will meet
the Hopelawn Greyhounds on the
St. James' Court. The game is
scheduled to start at 8 P. M. after
a preliminary contest.

Cardinals Hang On
To CYO Loop Lead, *
St. James C. Y. O. Junior Inter-Club

Tjeng'lic Stimdingrx
Won Lost

Cardinals 2 1
Saints 2 I
Bishops 1 2-
Monks 0 . 3

58-45 Loss
For Iselin
White Church Warriors

Post - Triumph in 1st
Encounter of Season

ST. JAMES BIG FIVE
G • F T

.Jardot, f ——". '. 6 - 1 13
Mer.win, f 5 0 10
Hurster, t _ 7 1 15
Dubay, f •- 7 0 14
Trainer, c 12 4 2S
Gillis, s 4 0 8
Carney, R B ° 1°
Boyle, g 2 0 4

4S 6 102
PERTH AMBOY WRENS

G F T
Bryan, f _ 5 0 10
Johnson, 1 - 6 1 13
W. PennyleatheT, f 1 1 3
Oliivierre, f 1 0 2
Hazel, a 3 2 8
E. Pennyfeather, g a 0 0
Hovlge, g ,.... 0 ' 0 0
Brown, g- 0 0 0
Carty, g 3 0 G

1 9 - 4 42

Gold Fever Breaks Out
!n Canadian Port Town

PRINCE RUPERT, B. C. —
This seacoast port and mining
town is seething with the great-
est gold fever felt in this part
oi Canada since the trail >of '98
carried sourdoughs to Alaska.

Men with transits and com-
p a r e s were up with the northern
dawn staking claims for registra-
tion, many of them well within
the limits o* this city of 9.000.

Word oi the strike swept
through the town after a work-
man on a new road chipped off
a piece of rock believed to have a
rieh gold content.;

Main scene of the claim-stak-
ing activity was a series of rock
outcroppings on the side of a
bluff overlooking trfe harbor.
Prince Rupert is 550 miles' north
of Vancouver, near the southeast-
ern Alaska boundary. .

FALLS BENEATH TRAIN; LIVES
HINTON, W. Va. — Becoming

frightened and confused when she
saw a passenger train; bearing
down on her, Virginia Parley, 15,
fell between the rails and was hor-
rified to find the engine and cars
rumbling over her.'When the last
car had passed, Virginia climbed
to her feet and then sat down
until a neighbor helped her home.

W O O D B R I D G E — When
the smoke cleared on the St.
James' school court last Sat-
urday, the Cardinals were still
perched on. top of the league with
three wins without defeat by vir-
tue of their 36-16 victory over
the Winless Monks in the first
contest of the day. Leading the
Cardinals in their victory march
were Captain John Annesi with
twelve points, Steve Gaul with ten
tallies, and Prank Skay with seven
markers. For the Monks, Joseph
Simon scored seven points; half
of theteam's total. Richard Rusz-
kay chipped in with five points
for the losers to take second scor-
ing honors.

In the second contest of the
day. the Saints" moved into second
place by posting a 31-21 win over
the Bishops. The Saints won the
contest in the first half by rolling
up a 14 to 10 lead. In the second
half, the Bishops outscored the
Saints 17-15. Frank Greasheimer,
high man with fourteen points,
played a bang-up game under the
baskets. Robert Bisler and John
Floersch scored seven and six
points respectively. Jim Patten,
playing his best game to date,
tossed in thirteen points, followed
by Jerome Ballo who rang up eight
counters.

Saturday, the undefeated aCr-
dinals will encounter the Saints in
the first game of the morning
schedule. In the second tussle, the
Monks will be looking for their
first win of the season when they
face the third place Bishops.

WQODBRIDGE — The White
Church Warriors celebrated the
opening of their season by posting
a win over the Iselin Rutabagas
58-45 in an exciting game on the
Parish House Court.

Iselin fought valiantly through-
out the second half, but were not
able to overcome the early lead
built up by the sharp shooting
Warriors. Csaki led his team to
victory by contributing twenty-one
counters, while Davis and Kjeldsen
followed with fourteen points each,

Morris and Bower starred offen-
sively .for . the losers with seven-
teen and twelve points respective-
ly, Truhe was the Iselinites' defen-
sive mainstay.

MNB-tlPS
CARDINALS

O F
Gaul, f 5 0
Annesi, f 5 2
Skay, c : 4 0
Manganaro, g 1 1
DiLeo, g : 1 1

16 4
MONKS

G F
Wright, f 1 0
Ruszkay, f 2 1
Prekop, c _ _ 0 0
Simon, g 4 0
Rudolph, g 0 1

7 2
Score ny period's:

Cardinals 7 in 9 10-
Monks 3 2 6 5-

Offljcial, J. DeJoy.

BISHOPS
G F

White, f 1 0
Mullins, f - 0 0
Patten, e ....:: 6 1
Ballo, s 4 0
Neary, g 2 0

' 13 1
SAINTS

G F
Hreashimer, f 7 0
Andrews, f 0 0
Bader, e 2 0
Bisler, g „ 3 1
Floersch, g 2 2

14 3
Score by periods:

Bishops 4 6 8 9-
Saints 8 S . 8' 7-

Official, Golden.

T
10
12
S
3
3

36

T
2
5
0
S
1

16

-36
-16

T
2
0

13

27

T
14
0

: 4
7
0

31

-27
-SI

wnyis-trps
WARRIORS

• • : G F

L. Csaki, f : :„ .10 1
Shenparcl, f ....;.........: 1 0 .
G. Csaki, f ......._-....... 1 0
Kjeldsen, e 7. 0
Davis, g 5 4
Iversen, g /. 2 1

' . : '-.. 26 6
RUTABAGAS

" . G F
Morris, f ...; SI
Brinkman,: f •: : :..... 1 0
D'Alexandri, f :..:. 1 .2
Truhe, c :.. 1 4
Bower, g - 5 2
Taylor, g. T :.. 2 ,0

' . 18 9
Score by periods:

Warriors 16 14 13 15-
Iselin 13 11 15 6-

T
21

2
2

14
14
5

"58

T
17

2
4
e

12

45

TRAFFIC DEATHS
October was a safer month on

the nation's highways than the
corresponding month a year ago,
according to figures .of the Na-
tional Safety Council, which re-
ported total deaths in October
this year at 2,960 as against 3,020
last year. The decrease is also,
noted in the totals for the first
ten months of 1947, 26,160 as
against 27,250 for the same period
of 1946.

Higher prices and a drop in
taxes forecast in 1948.

Women Seriously Warned
By Dorset Manufacturer

CHICAGO.* — A leading corset
manufacturer cautioned women to
be careful that the fashionable "hew
look'' doesn't give them a "blue look'•
that accompanies gasping for air.

Adoption of M19th century torture
devices," as undergarments, Wal-
ter H. Lowy, vice president of Form-
fit company, said would -threaten
women with "the greatest fashion
hoax since the Gay '90s."

The "new look" he abided,' "plans
to popularize the hourglass figure
arid encase women in waist-pinch-
ing corsets that were proved ruin-
ous to health 40 years ago.

"Most women*— and men — be-
lieve in curves and indented waist-
lines for the female figure," Lowy
declared "but they also want some-
thing new, something better — not
something that grandmother finally
discarded." . ,

artery 'Bank' Is Proposed
: At Meeting of Surgeons

NEW YORK. — A new kind of
medical "bank" for frozen and pre-
served arteries for operations was
proposed to the American College
of Surgeons by Charles A. Hufnagel
of Richmond, Ind., and Harvard
Medical school. .

Accidents and disease sometimes
make it necessary for a surgeon to
remove a section of an artery.
Grafts or other measures to replace
the missing link: have been difficult.
Short pieces of tubes made of the
metal vitallium have been tried.

100 Teenagers in Fight
Over Slur on Their Block

NEW YORK. — Two girls got into
a fight in which the shout "Your
block is stinky'- was the war cry.
Partisans joined each side and the
block soon was filled with 100 fight-
ing teen-agers. Another 100 rooted
from the sidelines and householders
splashed water on the skirmishers.
Police stopped the fracas in an hour.
No one was injured.

Departure of Jews in Germany
for Palestine being organized.

Place Your Orders NOW
For

HOLIDAY

m FRUIT CAKES

'• •• COOKIES

' ® STOLLENS

Phone
CARTERET

8-5333

Ulman's Bakery
53 WASHINGTON AVENUE CARTERET, N. J.

TROUBLE FOR TROJANS - By Jack Sorcls

-16 Stffeee

SPORTS
By Johnnie Royle

We happened to hear that a sports group from
Sewaren.is anxious to purchase a surplus army bar-
rack to convert into a recreation center for the town.
The building itself would not be large enough to ac-
comodate a basketball court, but it could be used for
a number of other things. Divided into several rooms,
the building could be used for ping pong tables, pho-
tography clubs, weight lifting, model airplane con-
struction, and whatever else that might interest the
fellows. The actual cost of the building cut up into sec-
tions is priced at $250.00. Erection of the structure
could be accomplished by volunteers who have a
slight knowledge of using a hammer. To dress up the
building a little, it was suggested that the exterior be
covered with asbestos siding, which would also act
as additional insulation. We liked the idea, and we
hope that the group will have the courage to over-
come the financial obstacles that confront them at the
present time. With all the money being donated to
every known society, we think a little of it should
remain here where it is needed just as badly whether
some people- realize it or not. Whoever coined the
phrase, "Charity begins at home," should be im-
mortalized. We'd like to see this idea spread to Hope-
lawn, Fords, Colonia, Avenel, Keasbey, Iselin, and
Port Reading, where recreation centers of some kind
could be used.

Everyone is pulling for Coach Lou Bartha to come
up with a successful basketball season to eliminate
the losing complex the Barrons have had since old
Lem did away with his horse and wagon. No one is
to blame for the situation, but up until, last year,
nothing was ever done about it. With strides being
taken to assist Coach Bartha in rebuilding the Bar-
rons' prestige, we can forsee a bright future for the
local quintet; maybe not this season, but it should
start to produce results by next year. The present ag-
gregation isn't the best we've seen, but they may sur-
prise everyone before their schedule is. completed.
Bernie Peterson, Jim Boland, and Ace Adams, hold-
overs from "last year, have the necessary experience
to carry the team, Mickey Gutwein, Erik Christensen,
Tony Massa, Jackie Tamboer, and Olsen, have shown
promise of developing into first'rate courtsters.

HOOKERS ... . Lou Bartha having trouble with his
varsity outgrowing their uniforms . . . Speedy recovery
to Bill Coughlin who has been seriously ill for the
past couple of weeks . . . Francis Casey, ex Barron
basketball star, is now coaching' three Sewaren quin-
tets entered in the local recreation leagues . . . Richie
Jarmi, after spending- three days hunting deer in
North Jersey, settled for a shot at a hawk . . . Domi-
nick "D" Scutti is pumping gas at Nick's Service
station on Main Street . . . Joe Kursinsky, Sr. the
envied hunter with three deer to his credit thus far
this season . . . Anton Larson, along with Peter Mc-
Cann, Frank Janer, Bill Gerity, and Tony Silakoski
have organized an American Legion B!oys Club . . .
Johnny Annesi, of the C.Y.O. Cardinals, showing
promise of developing- into a first rate court star . . .
A certain hunter still talking about the way in which
Bill Leahy and his crane retrieved his pheasant out
of the Rahway River, after it had been hit.

Greiner Girls Stop Brunswick 5,

To Face Metropolitan
Insurance Team in
Neiv York Tonight
WOODBRIDGE—Led by Joan

Sullivan and Betty Morris the local
Greiner Girls posted a unanimous
decision over the Sacred Hearts of
New Brunswick before a capacity
crowd at the Parish House court.
The county seat combine were
favored before the titlt, becaiise
of their victory over the Brunswick
Plashes, the onjy team to hold a
victory over the Greiners this sea-
son.

The first quarter ended with the
local quintet holding a two-point
edge over tlieir rivals. In the sec-
ond period Bob St. Andrassy's
charges hit their stride and in-
creased their lead to six points.

Not content with the efforts of
his aggregation, Coach Andrassy
gave the girls a pep talk at the
half time period which produced
results during the remiander of the
contest. Tightening their defense,
the Greiners held the visitors to
two points, while Joan Sullivan
and company racked up 17 points
in the final two quarters.

Ernie Dubay, now attending
Panzer College, officiated the game,
and was commended for his fair-
ness in regarding all decisions.
Ernie is a former Barron star
which accounts for his knowledge
of the game.

Tonight the Greiners will travel
to New York City to engage a
strong Metropolitan Life Insurance
combine. To complete their week's
schedule, the local quintet meets
the Keansburg Rebels Friday
night, on the Rebels' home court.

HOME AFTER TWO
TEAKS IN HOSPITALS

CUMBERLAND, Mr. — After
spending more than two years in
hospitals, Cecil D.Warnick, 9, is
baek at home. On Mother's Day,
1945, the fuzzl cowboy pants Cecil
was wearing caught fire and he
was terribly burned on both legs.
Now, after 14 operations and
countless. skin grafts, the boy is
able to walk.

ENIWETOK
The bloody Marine battlefield

of Eniwetok atoll will be used as
a great proving ground for atomic
weapons and beneficial nuclear
products by the United States
Atomic Energy Commission. Con-
struction has already been started
and the local population of 147
persons will be moved to safer
islands.

GREINRTl GIRLS
G F

Sullivan, f G 1
Anderson, f 0 0
Gironiak, I 2 0
ICaczmarek, c — 0 1
Groot, s" 1 0
Ki.iula, o- 0 0
Madgrer, g- 0 0
Morris, gr 4 2
Statile, g 0 0

13 4
N. B. SACRED HEART

G P
Walsh, f 3 0
P. Hemlrieks, f 1 1
Dunn. r 0 0
McGovern, g 0 0
R. Hendrieks, g n 0
MeCann, g 0 0
K1. Dunn, g 0 0
Finn, g 0 0

4 1
Score by periods:

Greiner Girls 6 7 7 10-
Sncred Heart 4 3 0 2-

Jieferee, Ernie Diubay.

In Amboy Victory
WOODBRIDGE—The St. James'

Big Five suffered its second con-
secutive defeat of the season at
the hands of the Perth Amboy St.
Stephens 34-26 in a game "played
on the winners' court in a closely
fought contest.

The score at the half time was
tied at eleven up, but mid-way
through the third period, the Am-
boy squad sunk four quick baskets.
This lead was never relinquished.
The encounter was bitterly fought
due to the rivalry between the
two clubs. The Saints were minus
the services of Bob Tariner, Lou
Peterson, and Walt Merwin due
to leg injuries and illness.

Eddie Etarz starred for the St.
Stephen's quintet' with thirteen
pointsfi followed by Ace Sarsto-
wicz who tossed in eight markers.

Bob Jardot was high for the
local team with twelve tallies, and
"Bruzzy" Boyle came up with six
counters. Tom Carney drew praise
from Coach Keating for his great
defensive play throughout the
game. ;

Beat Alumni, 39-37"
WOODBRIDGE — Tomorrow

night, the Barrons are scheduled
to meet the Perth Amboy Bed
Raiders on the Woodbridge Court.
The Red Blazers will be: looking
for their first scholastic • win of the
season. Coach Joe Rezniehak of
Perth Amboy boasts a strong of-
fensive combine; but as, yet thst
have not been tested as this is
their Hast game. With several hold-
overs from last year, the Amboy
quintet is rated one of the better
teams in the

ST. STKPTTTCN'S
G F T

Ka.znnowski, f 2 0 4
rwiedlc, £ 1 0 2
Faley, f l 1 3
Saratowie, c _&'. 4 0 S
Starz, g fi 1 13
Baldyea, g- 2 0 4
Cbodnow.ski, g 0 0 0

3 6 2 34
ST. JAMES BIG FIVE

G F T
Gillis, f 0 0 0
Dubay, f l : 3
.Tardot, I fi 0 12
Carney, c 2 0 4
Boyle, g 2 2 6
Burster, g 0 1 1

11 4 2S
Score by periods:

St. Stephen's 3 8 12 11—34
St. James' 6 5 5 10—26

• Official, J. Faley.

BALKY MOT.E
STYMIES TRAINS

NEW ORLEANS, La, —An old
gray mule held its ground in.the
middle of the Huey Long bridge
for four hours while train after
train lined up on the lengthy'ap-
proaches. Railroad workers strug-
gled without the slightest suc-
cess to persuade the animal to
budge. Finally, an SPCA officer
dispatched the animal with a bul-
let, allowing traffic to resume its
delayed course.

SULTS

Coach Lou Bartha has ironed
out a iew of the team's flaws
which were noticeable against
Hoffman High, and he expects his
squad to give good account of
themselves tomorrow night. Coach
Bartha will probably start Bernie
Peterson and Mickey Gutwein at
the forward slost. Erik Christen-
sen, woh played against Hoffman
High feeling under par, will prob-
ably be at his regular center posi-
tion. Scrappy Ace Adams and Jim
Boland are the likely starters at
guard.

The Barrons dropped their first
scholastic game of the season to
Hoffman High School 63-34 in a
rough contest that featured one
foul after another. Before the half
time period, Coach Lou Bartha
was forced to bench four of his
starting players because of the
number of fouls called against
them in the opening period.

The two teams kept abreast of
each other in the first quarter
due to the tight defenses which
were set up on the small court.
The first period ended with South
Amboy on the long end of a 14-11
score. Kowaleski started the fire-
works in the second stanza when
three of his successive shots found
their mark. Unable to cope with
the Governors' lightning offense,
the Barrons switched their defen-
sive tactics in an effort to stem
the tide, but were unsuccessful in
stopping the Amboyans' scoring
spurt. At the half time, the Gov-
ernors led the Barrons 32-18.

South Amboy dominaed the sec-
ond half completely due to four
of Coach Bartha's players being
benched on fouls. Kowaleski and
Wray cotributed heavily to the
scoring in the final periods tto in-
sure the Governors victory.

Although outscored, the Bar-
rons played good ball and should
hit their stride within the next
few games. Bernie Peterson, Mc-
Callen and Jim Boland wer.2 the
Red Blazers' offensive stars aganst.
South Amboy. f-

AVEJSEL MEN'S CLTTB
W

Team #2 25
Team #3 23
Team #4 19
Team # 1 ; 10

TEAM # 1 (1)
Plennert 155 123
Head ..*. 150 143
I-Tanson 14 5 175
Blind 125 125

L.
14
16
20
2S)

- 117
158
158
125

I J. F e r r a r o 171 135
Ducsak 153 139

Peterson, f ....
oungrer, f
-lansen, I
Gutwein, f
MrCallen, f ....
Christensen, c
Mazza, e
Demoreski, c ..
AU'ams, g
Tamboer, g ....
Boland, g-
Levi, g
Olsen, g

WOODBRIDGE
G
3
0
(I
0

575 566 558
TEAM #2 (2)

Kosic ; 1S2
Falkenstern 116
Earth 143
Myers 125

122
126
163
163

150
161
1S2
132

566 574 625

TEAM #4 (1)
Herman 139
Rhodes IIS
Smith : 122
Blind 125

110
103
310
125

156
114
124
125

Bierly
Gribhle ....
.Tami.son
Van Cleft

TEAM #3
504

(2)
. 130

132
. 200
. 136

44S

113
100
122
140

51!)

i as
Hfi

]2fi
157

59S 475 517

CRAFTSMEN'S HOUSE
Coppola Cleaners
Betty's Beauty Sbop
.Nag-y's Service --.-
Urban's Service
Blue Bar
Craftsmen Club
Sporting- Club
Dusty's Tavern
Veteran's #1
Almasi's Tavern
Green Lantern
Veteran's #2

SPORTING CLUB
A. Duesak 15S
Milialkd 110
Simpt'enclorfer 192
Szeles
Balog 176
Pocsaji 156

LEAGUE
W L
31 11
30
2!)
26
2 3

21
19
IS
14
12

7

13
16
19
20
21
23
24
28
30
35

S26 751

BETTY'S BEAUTY SH1OP (3
Coppola 3 54 165
J. Minucci 163 162
La Paisso .". 221 1S2
Mitroka 146 1SS
Marciniak 231 169

915 866
GREEN LANTERN (0)

Me Vicar 190 144
Hancock 150 143
Hamill 15s 177
La Forge 163 192
Chomicki 224 151

704

201
204
161
134
176

S76

172
167
1S2
124
150

SS5 807 794

Dubiel
Vereb
IrTousema n
Remias
Hearin

URBAN'S (1)
..: iss

10s
139
150
149

204 17S
1C0 140
173 222
190 1S8
16S 159

7S9
COPPOLA (2)

Genovese 164
Mackay 201
Gerity 156
Schuler nso
Deter 200

S95 SS7
ISS
139
166
20S
172

224
207
173
169
247

S62 S73 1020

(3)
211 1S7

162
129
164 146
1S2 181
140 136

NAGY'S (3)
Fortenboher 1S6
Sisko 17 G
Drost 140
Kish id
Larson 212

S95
BLUE BAR (0)

Simonsen 157
Eaka 18S
Papp 144
EyerKuss 1S1
Batta I ] 172

842

(Continued on Page

167 171
189 159
1S3 190
158 190
167 200

792 S26 S12
VETERANS #2 (0)

Sedlak 145 152 1S7
Seyler 162 172 109
Szurko 115 114 • 140
Strawn 187 146 140
Heg-edus 15S 156 211

767 740 7S7

DUSTY'S TAVERN" (1)
Komunieky 207 ISS 159
Koval 152 132 155
Stawicki :.. 132 " 172
Resko 157 ISO 199
Horvath 16S 17S 246
Barasky _ 114

S16 792 931
-VETERANS # 1 <2)

Mike Fer ra ro 1S6 158 1S9
Lanzotti 170 137 212
Szurko - 151 174 160
Marty Ferraro 169 204 1S6
A. Ferraro 164 171 16S

S40 844 915

CRAFTSMEN- OLTTB (3)
Byers ]71 190 197
Schwenzer 3 77 153 137
Nahass 177 168 180
MicCullagh 134 185 175
Demarest -....: 321 172 175

SSO 868 864
AIjMASI'S TAVERN (0)

M, Almasi 155 166 161
Gursaly 225 173 1S4
3epa 13S 114
T. rerrai 'o 11- .. IB:!

864 910
148 197
165 212
154 169
157
170

169
162

794 909
22)

0
0
0-
1
0
3
0
1

11
SOUTH AMBOY

G
Wisniewski 5
Hasseachery, I 1
Burkard, f 1
Wray, f 4
Koerner, f 0
O'Connor, c 1
Binder, c 0
Larew, g- 0
Kolojzie.ski, g 1
Kowaleski, g 9
Sharynski, g 1
Olonczak, g- 0

Score by periods:
Woodbridge 11 7
South Amboy .... 14 IS

F
4
0
0

i)
1
1
(I
1
1
1
0
0

12

F
1
0

T
10
0
0
3
(i
1
1
0.
3
1

34

T
11

2
5

11
0
5-
1
0
5"

21)
a
0

17 63

7-
14-

- 3 4
-63

Last week the Red Blazers de-
cisionsd the Alumni 39-37 in a
closely fought contest on the local
court. A late scoring spree in the
final period brought Coach Bar-
tha's charges their first victory'
of the season after trailing the
Alumni from the opening whistle.

Tom Mulaney, Frank Capraro,.
and Ronnie Lozak put the Alumni
out in front at the half time period
15-9 with their set shots and fine
defensive play. The Barrons found,
themselves in the final period and
gradually whittled away the Alu-
mni's lead. With seconds left in
thegame, Bernie Petersen dropped
one through the hoop to give the
Barrons a one-point edge. Erick
Christensen's foul shot at the
whistle made the score 39-37.

Bernie Peterson captured indi-
vidual honors by racking up thir-

(Continued on* Page 22)

NO'MONEY

Bring discharge papers
and eleven dollar ad-
ministration fee.

QUALITY'. FURNITURE
Roosevelt, Cor. Pershing Avenue •

CARTERET CA. 8-5185
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Dear Louisa: I have been going
with a girl who is several years
younger than I am. I am madly
in love with her and I have asked
her to marry me when I finish
college. She seems to like me very
much—dates me when I can get
over to her town, and writes regu-
larly. But she won't give me a
definite answer, and says she
won't until she makes up her
mind.

She also goes with a good friend
of mine just about as much as she
does with me.

Don't you think she should
make up her mind just who she
likes best—me or my friend?

SOPH.—Va.
Answer :

It may be, as she says, that she
can't decide between you and there
is no absolute way of making her
do so.

If a boy stops paying attention
to a girl, this sometimes makes
her realize that she doesn't want to
lose im. On the other hand, it does
leave the field- open to the other

fellow, who has a chance to be on
hand all of the time.

The girl you are going with is
young, and I think you would be
wise to let her take her time about
deciding between you.

She is honest about how she
feels, so that is on thing to be
thankful for.

Good luck,
LOUISA.

Dear Louisa;
I have tried to teach my little

boy not to fight, but now that he
has started to school it seems that
if he doesn't fight he will be beat-
en up by the children who think
he is afraid. What should I do?

MOTHER—Conn.
Answer:

I think it is a great mistake not
to teach children not to defend
themselves. Teach them not to
provoke or start a fight, but if
anyone attacks them to protect
themselves and also smaller chil-
dren who are being bullied by
larger ones.

Very often the best way to live

peacefully is to know how to pro-
tect yourself.

-- LOUISA.
Dear Louisa:

My husband and I have had our
house plans for many years but
prices are so out of reason that
we will either have to build a
smaller house or wait a few more
years. What would you advise us
to do?

' A. G.—Wis.
Answer:

If your plans are such that you
can build part of your house now
and add the rest later, .you will
probably be better satisfied than
to put aside the entire, plan.

So many of the houses of today
are planned so that one or two
rooms can be added witnout spoil-
ing the looks of the house. And
yet the original unit seems com-
plete.

LOUISA.

1895 1947

"THE FRIENDLY STORE"

SANTA'S BAG IS CHOCK FULL OF GLEAM-
ING HOUSEWARES THUS*YEAR . . .

A Practical Gift for Busy Honiemakers—-
Immediate Delivery Too.

In 4 Colors—Rose, Cedar, Green, Biue

Two Control'. .. . 52.53
One Control . 42.01

IRONS
• PROCTOR 10.95
• GEN'L MILLS .... 12.50
• GEN. ELECTRIC 12.57
• SUNBEAM 12.95

G. E. - SESSIONS
TELECHRON

for
LIVING ROOM

BEDROOM
KITCHEN

From 4.95 up

• SCH1CK ----- 15-00
® REMINGTON .... 19.50
m PACKARD 19.75
® SUNBEAM 23.50

HOOVER NO. 28
Ensemble

HOOVER NO. 61
Ensemble

© HOOVER
Tank Ensemble .—

G. E. UPRIGHT
Ensemble

• G. E. TANK
Large Size

® G. E. TANK
"Tidy Cleaner" ....

Also for IMMEDIATE DELIVERY
• HOME FREEZERS @ ELECTRIC SINKS

• GARBAGE DISPOSALS ® 48" YOUN.GSTOWN
SINK • ROASTERS' © BROILERS

• ELECTRIC HEATERS
Store Open All Day Wednesday Till Christmas

FRIBAY TILL 0:00 F. M.—SATURDAY TILL 6:00 P. M.

97 MAIN STREET WOODBRIDGE, N. J.

Capitol D.6me
(Continued from Editorial Page)
florists, nurserymen, small fruit
growers, dairy goat breeders,
swine growers, livestock breeders,
dairymen, potato growers, poul-
trymen, bee keepers, and mem-
bers of cooperative marketing as-
sociations.

Address your letters to:
"Louisa, P. O. Box 532

Arangeburg, S. C.

Introduced Nickel Coins
Belgium introduced coins of a

nickel-copper alloy 1ft I860. Switzer-
land issued pure nickel coins in
1881, and in subsequent years one
country after another followed suit.
In 1939, over one hundred govern-
ments had coinage containing
nickel.

Prunes or Plums
There are at least 2,000 varieties

of plums, native to places as widely
separated as Japan, Europe and the
United States. Only a relatively
small number of the known vari-
eties find their way on the market.

JERSEY JIGSAW: — State
Motor Vehicle Commissioner Ar-
thur W. Magee warns all car
drivers to be on guard against
sledding accidents . . . Gross
weekly and hourly earnings in
New Jersey factories reached an
all-time high in October, ac-
cording to State Labor Commis-
sioner Harry C. Harper . . .
Sections of Burlington, Camden;
Gloucester and Salem counties
are now protected against diver-
sion of underground water by
private owner of wells . . . The
New Jersey Taxpayers Associa-
tion has prepared a manual to
help local citizen organizations
study complex municipal and
county budgets . . . Twenty-one
convicts were granted immediate
paroles by the New Jersey State
Court of Pardons at its final De-
cember session . . . The State
Utility Board has ordered the
last trolley line in South Jersey
operating between Atlantic City
and Ocean City to be substituted
by bus operation by February 15.
Receipts for the sale of eggs,
poultry and livestock sit New
Jersey's auction markets reached
record proportions this year . . .
The State Forest Fire Service has
successfully tried out a new mist-
ing machine "which extinguishes I

forest fires in a short time . . .
New Jersey paid out $318,998 to
relief clients during October, as
compared to $219,123 a year ago
. . . The New Jersey Highway
users Conference advocates im-
mediate repeal of federal auto-
motive excise taxes and long-
range road planning in the State
, . . Compulsory isolation of tu-
berculosis patients in New Jersey
is advocated by Dr. Marcus A.
Newcomb, of Browns Mills, in a
report being considered by the
State Health Council . . . Opera-
tion of the New Jersey Inland
Waterway system which extends
from the Shrewsbury River to
Cape May by the Federal Govern-
ment is advocated by the State
Department of Conservation . . .
Public hearings will be held in
Newark beginning January 12 on
a proposal of the Public Service
Coordinated Transport to in-
crease basic fares from five cents
to seven cents. . . .

CAPITOL CAPERS: — Music
for many State employee Christ-
mas parties is being 'furnished
by Jucque Bochs and his world
famous one-man band . . . People
are writing in for new detailed
county maps but are forgetting
to send money for the issues,
wails State Highway Commis-
sioner Spencer Miller, Jr. . . .

Size of Bible
The word "Bible," from the Latins

means a collection of many books.
There are 1,189 chapters in the
King James version - of the Bible,
which has 773,692 words and 3,566,-
480 letters. The word "and" can
be found in the - Bible more than
16,000 times.

Santa Claus is the American
version of St. Nicholas, the beard-
ed Saint of Europe who, on- Christ-
mas Eve, carried a basket of gifts
for good children, and a bunch of
birch rods for the naughty ones.

St. Nicholas was transformed
into Santa Claus by the Dutch
settlers in New Amsterdam, and
he became the fat, jolly, rosy-
cheeked old fellow he is today.

Noel Wishbone

r
A traditional good luck piece,

chicken wishbones
make an attractive
a d d i t i o n to
fc h e Christmas
present. W a s h
them dry and then
paint them any
color y o u like

Fasten one to the top of every
Christmas gift to add an extra
note tof sentiment when wrapping
packages for yuletide giving.

Law of Light Refraction
Willebrod Snell, Dutch scientist,

in 1621 discovered the law of light
refraction, according to Better Vi-
sion institute. This discovery paved
the way for the scientific grinding
of lenses for eye-glasses and other
optical devices.

Joyously the Yuletide bells peal their message of

happiness to all mankind. Deep resonant chimes

echo a prayer for health, and prosperity to the

peoples of the earth. As each mellow tone rings

forth over the countryside, in every heart there is

the hope that Christmas, 1947, will bring wealth

of contentment and everlasting peace to all.

"THE HOME OF'CREAM TOP MILIC'

Serve

Puritan Dairy

EGG NOG
During the Holiday season it's

the Perfect Holiday Treat.

Delicious and, Nutritious

PLACE YOUR ORDER NOW

WITH YOUR. DRIVER FOR.

'Puritan Dairy ;

EGG NOG
or Phone

Perth Anaboy 4-1200

TAN
FAYETTE & WILSON STS- P.A.4-1200 PERTH AMBO.Y, N . J ,

Barron Court Crew
(Continued from Sports Page)

teen points. Mickey Gutwein, Jim
Boland, and Ace Adams registered
six counters each for the Barrons.
Frank Capraro, Lozak and Oti were
the Alumni offensive stars.

. • MNE-UPS • . .
WOanBRID&B

G F T
Peterson, f 6 - 1 13
Olsen, f „-...:....'. 0 0 0
Jansen, f 0 0 0
Gutwein, £ ........:.. SO 6
Levi, f -...: •___ 0 0 0
Christensen, c 0 2 2
Mazza, c „ 1 0 3
Boland, g " 3 0 6
Tamboer , g & ; 0 0 0
Adams, g ; 1 i- 6

•fMcCallen, g 2 0 4
Younger, g ; 0 0 0

16 7 39
ALUMNI

G F T
M'Ullaney, f 2 '2 6
Campbell, f o 0 0
fifcElroy, f ( 1 0 0
Lozak, f _ 4 0 g
Brodniak, f 2 0 4
oti, f :;;:;;;;;• 3 1 7
Nagy, c D o 0
Kinsey, c z o 4
Hitter, g 0 0 u
Vahaly, g: 0 0 0
Capraro, g 4 0 S

17 3 S7

Bowling Results
. (Continued from Sports Page)

VAfjEBITiaiBS FURS! BRICK CO.
INTER-PLANT I..EJAGITE

SHIPPING DEPT. (0)
S- Kara 7 a 1 0 l 102
G.-"Horvath ;.... 101 66 94
>. Hatola us no 122
J 5 u " d , . •- 100 100 100
•T- Erli 10(j 79 67
: 494 456 4S5
_ SALES. DEPT. (8)
J. Charles 97 112 145
R. beifriz- : . ioo 127 134
••£ -kllardice- 5- 143 133 99
D. Muruhie 132 161 99
.R. -blltson leg 177 i s u

840 710 627

Sparrows Change Size
: When the English sparrow was in-
troduced into America one hundred

Cyears ago it was smaller than it is
(today. Climate has played a part in
'this change, as it was found that
sparrows in colder climates were
larger and had larger wings than
Sparrows in warmer climates.

Slaughter of Game
Greatest slaughter of game In

American history todk place in 1872,
1873 and 1874, when it is estimated
that more than 1,400,000 buffaloes
iwere killed for their hides alone.

Statewide Welfare-
Talk Set by Legion

TRENTON — Dr. Samuel &. .
Loveman, Toms River, State
Chairman of the Child Welfare
Committee of The American Le*
gion, has announced that a state-
wide conference' of Child Welfare
officials of the New Jersey Amerfc-
can Legion Posts and Auxiliary
Units, will be held in the President
Hotel, Atlantic City, on January
23 and 24, 1948.

Arrangements for the confer-
ence, which will open on Friday,
afternoon, Janury 23, with sessions
that evening, and morning and
afternoon sessions the next day,
were" made at a joint meeting of
committee members of both or;?
ganizations, together with repre-
sentatives of the 40 $fc 8 and 8,& 40
Societe's, held in the Memorial
Building, Trenton, December 2. ..

Two prominent speakers, wejl
versed in Child Welfare laws and
procedure, will address the con-
ference and answer questions dur-
ing a school of instruction. j .

The National Child Welfare 'Pro-
gram of The American Legion em-
bracing: emergency aid, social se-
curity benefits, education of way
orphans, organization of co-ordin-
ating community councils, andf
other phases of the program, will
be discussed during the sessions. •»

Mrs. Jack E. Johns, Bergenfteld,"
first vice president of The Ameri-
can Legion Auxiliary and State
Chairman of the Auxiliary Child,
Welfare Committee, will head the
delegation of women participating^
in the conference.

Electric Energy Theory
In 1887 Prof. Heinrich Budolpli;

Hertz, German physicist, discov-i*
ered that certain metals gave off
electric energy under the influence-
of light, which established beyond!
doubt the electromagnetic nature of
light. Hertz further explained th|l
phenomenon n a m e d "Etheric^
Force," k n o w n as "Hertzian,
Waves." Science now uses this,
knowledge to make light produce
electric current. This is the principle
of the "electric eye," or phototube.'
A beam of light strikes a metal
plate in the phototube and produces
an electric current. This was the'
beginning of the photoelectric celL;

1895 CHRISTENSEN'S
"THE FRIENDLY STORE"

1947

THIS YEAR,. SAY' —

"MERRY CHRISTMAS"
With Gifts that are Homeward Bound

CANNON

TOWEL SETS
(Beautifully Boxed)

WASH CLOTHS
GUEST TOWELS 8
BATH MATS ;
BATH MAT SETS-;
BATHROOM

CURTAINS

Practical Home Gifts Are Appreciated

SHEETS & PILLOW CASES

-• PILLOW CASE SETS' (BOXED)

BED SPREADS - CURTAINS - SCATTER
. . RUGS

WARM BLANKETS

ST. MARY'S - ESMOND - SLUMBER REST

rat< TABLE CLOTHS

"Bales" Table Sets

Lace Table Cloths

Cannon Dish Towels

Cannon Kitchen Sets

Lace Table Cloth Sets

J

Give a Gift Merchandise Certificate

STORE OPEN EVERY NIGHT TILL 9


